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Tremendous Charity
Work Done for Needy
In Denver by Nnns

The Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor are making
plans to celebrate in 1948 the silver jubilee of their foun
dation in Denver. It tvas on April 18, 1923, that four sis
I
'
ters witne.ssed the dedication of their house and chapel
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We at 2501 Gaylord street, and from that day, through 25
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
years, have filled a definite need for assistance to the poor
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price of paper 3 cents a copy.
of the city.
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The Denver branch of the order
is comparatively small, yet the
good that has been effected through
the zealous efforts of the tiny
group is known and* commended
by every Catholic organization.
The ease histories in their files
are almost incredible; the record
of care and service given in the
face of nearly insurmountable ob
stacles could compete with many a
B y M il l a r d F . E v e r e t t
Miss Kathryn Jackson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jackson,
Economic centralism that has arisen because of technological progress is rapidly storybook.
4170 Vrain, will leave Denver Feb.
centralizing political life. The result is the loss of economic and political freedom in com MOVEMENT BEGUN
5 to enter the novitiate of the
munities and in the individual. Yet, warned Sen. Joseph C. O’Mahoney, “ every day it BYrp, IRISHj IMMIGRANT
.
,, Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
seems to make increasingly clear that to obtain international peace and social justice de The order grew from a small
gt ^ouis. Mo. Miss Jackson, a
Holy Familv parish.
pends on the recognition of the dignity of the individual.”
Who had banded together tq give ^as been employed at the Register
Mr. O’Mahoney, who ha.s repre-i
aid to the destitute and ill crowd offices for three years, in the cir
sented
nted Wyoming in the U. S. Sen
S e n -^
*
*
ing the city in the early 20th cen culation and editorial departments.
ate since 1934 and is recognized
T e c o g n ize d l^ Q y 0 f| | f| | 0 | | | { j f f D
tury. Mary Walsh, an Irish im
She is the fourth Register em
as one of the nation’s leading
migrant, had begun the movement, ploye in the past four years to enstatesmen, spoke at the annual
which is now spread to many of
convention of the Colorado Press
the larger cities in the United
States. Through the interest of
Dominican Father John T. McNicholas, now Archbishop of Cin-'
cinnati, who prepared the petitions
Redecoration of St. Mary’s
Efforts in the past few years to Rome and secured the approval
church in Aspen and enlargement
to secure federal and state control of Cardinal Farley, the Master
of St. Vincent’s church in Basalt
of child care were termed alien General of the Dominica/tk granted
have been nearly completed under
to the .American way by the Rt. affiliation to the order and the
the direction of the Rev. Robert
Rev. John R. Mulroy of Denver group was given permission toi
Banigan, pastor.
in the featured address at the an wear the white Dominican garb.!
The entire interior of the Aspen
KEEPING PACE with the development off, (2) the famous Roch run, (3) Little Nell slope
nual convention of Catholic Char Most of the little group who be-|
ities in the Diocese of Salt'Lake. gan their canonical novitiate in
of Aspen, Colo., as one of the nation’s lead with its T-bar lift, (4) St. Mary’s church, (5) the church has been repainted, with
Monsignor Mulroy, who is director 1910 had been tried in the fire of
ing winter sports centers, are the activities of St. court house, (6) opera house, (7) Jerome hotel, only some decorative stencil woik
of Catholic Charities in the Den difficulty through 10 years of
Mary’s parish. The Rev. Robert Banigan, pastor, center of the Aspen development project, and (8) yet to be done, Father Banigan
reports, and new carpeting for
ver archdiocese and who holds na struggle which preceded their for
this week announced a complete program of re the D. and R. G. tracks and station.
tional, state, and city posts of im mal affiliation.
decoration and improvement on St. Mary’s church
The 14,000-foot lift, said to be the longest, high the sanctuary has been ordered,
portance in the field of welfare,
and St. Vincent’s church in Basalt. Shown here is est, and fastest in the world, starts at the base of Needed patch repair of the plaster
The Denver unit was established
spoke on “ Trends in American
a panoramic view of the town of Aspen and the Roch run and carries the pa.ssenger to the summit work was included in the project,
when, in the fall of 1922, the Rev.
Bringing
particular
joy
to
the
Charities."
famous ski runs.
of Ajax hill, a vertical rise of 3,400 feet.— (Photo
We are closer to our democratO’ Callaghan of the Paulist
Aspen parishioners was the over
Landmarks identified are (1) Magnifico cut courtesy Fritz Kaeser, Aspen)
we are closer to our riemocrat pg^^ers in New York came to Denhauling of the heating system. The
ic ideal," he asserted, “ when we
ver to lay the project of a new
installation of a stoker and blower
have less government, instead of
foundation before Bishop J. Henry
has made it possible to use the
more government, in our charities
Tihen. The idea received the Bish
main church for daily Mass and
and social welfare work. Human
op’s hearty approval. A conventj
to convert the small chapel built
needs must be met, however, and
by the Rev. Charles Sanger, a
we may not sacrifice human life, was ^rchased in the parish of the-—Photo by Morgantl
Jesuit Fathers through the inter
former pastor, on the first floor
nor the corollary rights that go
est of the Rev. Charles A. McDonof the Aspen building, into a clubwith
it,
not
even
for
democracy.
Kathryn Jackson
Senator O’ Mahoney
(Turnto Page 2 — Col umn 6)
Independent India’-s biggest problem is food— every year the nation spends from 80 room for the sodality.
But this is not necessary if we
Advice
on
the
color
scheme
used
ter a religious order. Miss Jane
to 90 per cent of its budget on that item alone. Yet the future is bright with hope for Mother
association Jan. 23 in Denver. He face social problems and help the
in the redecoration of the main
Grosheider left in 1944 to become
India, because she contains wlthip herself the answer tak er most-vital problem, says Fa church was given by Herbert strongly urged the development of government to bring about social
a Sister of Charity. Daughter of
natural resources in the West, In reforms which could not be worked
ther Felix Farrell, Jesuit missioner in India and a former Denverite.
Bayer, a former New York artist an interview afterward, he em out under private auspices. We
Mrs. A. R. Grosheider, 922 Cove
The priest, whose parents, Mr. now living in Aspen.
way, she is now Sister Mary Chris
phasized the fact that “ religion and face them, too, when we attempt
Aipen Work CosU $1,000
and Mrs. F. G. Farrell, live at
topher.
Miss Patricia Burns,
democracy both stress aspects of to solve them under private aus
The spring series of lectures
The entire cost of the redecora the same fundamental principle,” pices before calling for govern
1642 High street, is well qualified
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
on Catholic doctrine, conducted
to discuss India’s food problem. tion and reconditioning of the St.
Burns, formerly of Denver, en
the importance of the individual. ment aid.
by the Rev. Albert Puhl of the
At his little mi.ssion station he Mary church is estimated by Fa
tered the Visitation Contemplative
He made it clear that he is not
“
It
is
basic
from
our
American
Holy
Ghost
church,
Denver,
began
runs a 200-acre farm, does all his ther Banigan at $1,000.
against big business in itself, point of view that it is neither Jan. 26. The inquiry class talks order in Toledo, 0. She had been
Enlargement of St. Vincent’s
work with the aid of bullocks
connected with the Register ad
church in Basalt was made possible which we need, but rather the ruth the duty nor the right of the state are held at 8 p.m. Mondays in vertising staff. Miss Betty Sedland badly needs a tractor.
less control by huge corporations. to interfere in human affairs until the Holy Ghost hall. Topics of the
A veteran of 17 years’ service by utilizing space formerly serving
mayer, now a Sister of Mercy in
,
M o n s ig k o r M a t t h e w S m it h
investigate. I confess that I mis in the Patna mission of the Jesuits, as a sacristy. The back wall of To illustrate the fact of economic community resources and volun succeeding lectures follow:
Council Bluffs, la., left the Regis(Memoir* of a Catholic Editor. Copy judged the strength of the move Father Farrell is ranked as one of the sanctuary was removed and centralism, he discussed in detail tary efforts have failed. It is the
Feb. 2, “ After Death W'hat?” ; 'ter circulation department in Sep
the operation of a number of ex (Turn to Page 8 — Column i )
righted. 1948. Reproduction forbidden. ment.
the most proficient in his com the altar of Colorado marble, the
Feb. 9, “ Life Is Precious!’’ ; Feb. tember, 1946, to take her novitiate
In whole or in part)
tensive
corporations.
A
half-dozen
My first acquaintance with the mand of the natives’ language, only marble altar in any church
16, “ Sacramentals — .Aids to training. She is the daughter of
_ The
,
,Ku Klux ^Klan’s heyday . in .revived Klan came when, as a Hindi. He lives in the midst of of the area, was moved back some steel companies, for example, con
Grace;” Feb. 23, “ Help From the Mr and Mrs. E. J. Sedlmayer of
Colprado was the most excitingigeniinarian, I was reading the old 300 Catholics at his station, some 20 feet. A sacristy was then built trol 80 per cent of the steel pro
Spiritual Treasury of the Church;” 713 Lowell boulevard.
duction in the United States. ThI
period of my time as a Catholic
Digest, in search of ma- times not speaking or hearing a on the side of the building.
Mar. 1, “ The Pope, Successor of
Miss Jackson was graduated
editor. It was an era through!terial for editorials. The Digest word of English for months on end.
Burgundy velour drapery, the amount of steel the country gets
St. Peter;” Mar. 8. “ Why a Fam from Holy Family high school in
is
turned
off
and
on
like
a
spigot.
which I would not care to live was extremely guarded in its reWriting in the Patna Mission gift of Theodore Ceraise of Ba
ily?’’ ; Mar. 15. “ 'The Devotional 1944. As a high school senior she
®84in.
Imarks. It was always a stodgy Letter, the Jesuit declares that the salt, has been used to form the The companies make decisions
■
co-editor of the Lamp Post,
Ordained June 10, 1923, 1 was publication, whose sudden death, Church is not just praying for a altar canopy and reredos.
based not on what is good for the
The Sacred Heart burse fund Life of a Catholic,
April 5, “ The Vestments o f the school paper, and was a member
■State
or
the
people
but
on
what
is
in the heat of the Klan battle little even though it grew to something solution to India’s desperate food
for
the
education
of
a
seminarian
Men of Basalt donated most of
more than six months afterwards. like 1,800,000 circulation, did not problem, but is actually working the labor for enlarging the church good for the steel concerns as reached to within $13 of an even Priests;” April 12, “ Sins of the of the high school student council.
I , was well aware that organiza- surprise me as a journalist. I had toward that end.
$5,000 this week. Gifts totaled Tongue;” April 19. “ Impedimentsi ghe received a scholarship to Loand also painted the structure viewed by them.
tibnal work was under way for the A read its article between the lines
$63, and the amount on hand tq Marriage;” April 26, “ Cleanjj-ettn Heights college aiid attended
Half
the
stockholders
of
the
throughout.
His article, entitled “ Why We
society while 1 was in the semi- to realize that the K.K.K. was Starve," and utilizing figures ob
Cost of the Basalt project was United States Steel company own through previous donations was Living in Marriage;” May 3, "SinsUhere for one year before acceptAgainst the Fifth Commandment;” inp a position with the Register.
nyry, but 1 had no time then to something we Catholics had to tained from authentic and up-to- $700.
less than 15 shares each and hence $4,924.
May 10, “ Troublesome Problems.” ! a sister, Isabel, now Sister Mary
watch.
The goal of the burse fund is
Father Banigan reports several have no real voice in its operation.
date sources, follows in part;
A question box period and floor Lydia, joined the Sisters of LoSpy for the Fun of It
Seating four at her table, new Catholic families have moved Yet this company has an industrial $6,000, the interest from which
discussion follow every lecture, retto at Nerinx, Ky., in October,
will
be
used
to
help
pay
the
tui
population
among
its
workers
into
the
Aspen
and
Basalt
par
Mother
India
has
to
spread
100,That summer, a salesman with
All are welcome.
1946.'
___
mm
■m ^
I I whom I was friendly visited Den- 000,000 meals at least twice a day, ishes. making approximately 60 greater than that of most cities tion of a young man studying for
the priesthood in the Archdiocese
(Turn to Page 2 — Co l umn S)
M f i e c f c { /I fir A lO n
(fave me^-the startling in- every day of the year. But note, families in each parish.
of Denver. Under present condi
IflU a
a
v l l l l L v I t r l l formation that KIdn national head every meal Is at least four-fifths
tions the interest does not cover
quarters considered Colorado one cereal, and none of the four at
Jwenty-two hundred students of of their best organized portions table gets a full meal. In other
the full tuition, which amounts to
Regis college and the Catholic high of the nation. This salesman was words, every meal is insufficient
$500 yearly, but it g iv * a sub
schools of Denver will tax the ca an odd genius. He had actually and unbalanced. The picture of an
stantial help.
pacity of the Denver Cathedral sat on the board of directors of the Indian family at table is that of a
With nearly two-score students
and Loyola church for the Cru movement that tried to kill the working father'and full-grown son
to provide for, Archbishop Urban
saders’ Masses to mark the 24th parish schools in one of the north eating a full but unbalanced meal;
Old Man Winter and his consort. in any adequate manner the in J. Vehr, who is sponsoring the
Work on the addition to St. the capacity of the institution is
annual observance of Mission ern states, although he was not a growing daughter eating what is Sub-Zero Weather, fought a losing creasing challenge of the Christian fund, finds the education o f fu
Week this Friday morning at 10 anti-Catholic. He had also visited left, both in.sufficient and unbal battle Monday night in Denver education of womanhood in our ture priests a heavy financial bur Joseph’s hospital, Denver, is ex so taxed that patients must be
pected to get under way about placed in beds set up in the halls,
n ™ ;
7 ''' ‘ he headquarters of a little fanati anced; a mother going hungry on with Mr. and Mrs. Catholic En area, its most pressing present den. Outright gifts in any amount March 1, Sister Mary Linus, su Sister Mary Linus says.
the pretense of serving her family. thusiasm. More than 750 members need is a Student Activities build are welcomed, and bequests, per perior, announces. The construc
The new annex to be erected will
f ; - % ' " , S e S i , r s r « » d ' . S ' b o ‘ £ thousands of dollars in religious
*" »■ »> But more graphically, the situation of the Catholic clergy and laymen ing, which will cost approximately haps in memory of some loved
because of the student retreat in graft, and had made a thorough
tion cost will be approximately provide 59 additional rooms with
one,
form
an
admirable
method
of
and
women
gathered
in
the
Lincoln
$500,000.
This
building
will
enable
(Turn to Page 8 — Column k)
65 beds, and this will give the hos
progress this week, and will reduce
$400,000..
room at the Shirley-Savoy hotel the college to care for some 150 adding to the fund.
investigation of its anti-Catholic
pital a total of 375 beds. Last year
the numbers attending from St. activities, merely for his own
The
expansion
program
has
been
Donors
this
week,
were
the
fol
the kick-off dinner in the arch- additional students as well as pro
Lenten Speaker ' for
Thoma.s' seminary because of exdioce.san parishes’ drive to collect vide necessary academic require lowing: Anonymous, $45; Mrs. inaugurated by the officials of the close to 13,000 patients were cared
amusement.
Somehow, without
amin'’ tioii schedules. Because of
Raymond Vigil, San Francisco, hospital in an effort to relieve the for by the hospital, which is con
$500,000 for the Loretto Heights ments.
ever joining the Klan, he got to its
these reductions in attendance
$5; N.N. in' thanksgiving, Colo crowded c6nditions of the institu ducted by the Sisters of Charity
college building fund.
highest officers and wormed the
1st Appeal to Public
plans for a third Ma.ss at the Holy
rado
Springs, $10; Lavin family tion and to afford better facilities of Leaven'worth.
information about Colorado out of
The gusto with which the gath
The addition will be in the form
Ghost Church were canceled.
in caring for Denver’s sick.
of
Denver,
$3.
“
This
is
the
first
appeal
the
col
them. I believe he did all this
ering applauded each speaker as
At present, St. Joseph’s, by mak of new stories to be erected on the
Addre.«<s all communications to
lege has made to the general pub
The revi.sed plan calls for at-ichieflv for adventure. The man
the aims of the campaign and the lic. Young women from our state the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, ing use of every bit of available north wing of the institution. The
tendance of college students and was not employed by the Catholic
purposes for which the money is to
Chancery office,- 1536 Logan space, has a bed space for 310 pa two and three-story annex that was
(Turn to Page 2 — Col umn 6)
high school seniors and juniors Church as a spy, for it needs noj
be used were outlined .seemed to
tients.. But there are times when erected in 1936 will be raised to
street, Denver 5, Colo.
at the Cathedral Mass, and high spies. He simply liked to do such
+
+
+
herald the ultimate success of the
five floors, and will give the entire
school sophomores and freshmen detective work. More than once
undertaking. The entire evening’s
building a five-floor level.
at Loyola. The Very Rev. Walter he gave me strange information,
program rang with optimism.
The additional stories will be
J. Canavan, pastor, will be cele all of it true.
The* principal speaker of the
constructed of reinforced concrete
brant of the .Ma.ss in the Cathe
The Klan was going strong in
night was Archbishop Urban J.
and brick in keeping with the
dral. He will be assisted by the Denver and all of Colorado by
Vehr, who was introduced by
present plant. No new special de
Rev. Henry Rael as deacon and the 1924. It had established the Prot
Judge Joseph J. Walsh.
partments will be set up in the new
Rev. Norman Smith as subdeacon. estant Herald, a fairly well edited
“ May I present to you the needs
wing. It will be devoted entirely
The Rev. Joseph Herbers. S.J.. but completely intolerant weekly
and the ambitions of our own Lo
to rooms for patients. Sister Mary
astor, will be celebrant of the paper, whose spirit may be judged
retto Heights college?” the Arch
Linus said.
oyola Mass with the Rev. Daniel by this statement, which we quoted
bishop said. “ For almost 30 years
The contract has been awarded
Kealv as deacon and the Rev. Ja (Turn to Page 2 — Colum n i )
Loretto college has educated a re
to the F. J. Kirchhof Construction
cob Joerger as subdeacon.
fined and Christian womanhood.
company, and it is hoped that the
The Very Rev. Gregor^’ Smith,
Hundreds of Loretto Heights grad
building will be completed within
archdiocesan director of the So
uates have taken their chosen
a year. Architects for the project
ciety for the Propagation of the
places of leadership and responsi
are Temple H. Buell & Co.
Faith, will lead the group in the
bility in the home and the pro
renewal of the crusade pledges and
fessions.
will deliver the sermon at the CaChaplain John Fulford, C.SS.R.,
S78 Student! Enrolled
th eca l service. The Rev. Ed stationed for the past year at
“ All of us have watched with
ward A. Leyden, archdiocesan Lowry Field, has been assigned to
THE WEDNESDAY eve intense interest the growth of Lo
superintendent of schools, will an Alaskan base. He left Denver
retto Heights over the years. It
fill the same role at the .Loyola PTiday after visiting at St. Jo ning Lenten course in the now has an enrollment of 578 stu
Bishop Hubert M. Newell, Co
Mass.
'
seph’s rectory, where he was lo Holy Ghost church, Denver,- will dents, an increase of 43 per cent
adjutor of Cheyenne and former
Mission Week has been observed cated from January, 1943, to April, be given by the Rev. Leo C. Gainor, over the pre-war period. Repre
superintendent of schools in the
24 years in the schools of Den- 1944, wh^n he entered the armed O.P., of St. Dominic’s parish, Den sented in this student body are
Denver archdiocese, will be the
ve^ in the week marking the forces of the country as a chaplain. ver. The general topic is “ The young women from 35 cities in
speaker at the men’s annual Com
change of semesters as a means of Father Fulford saw service in Friends of Christ.”
Colorado and from 26 states and
munion breakfast. The event is
giving the mission cause a definite Kentucky, Florida, Hawaii, and
Individual topics are: Feb, 11 foreign countries. As you can ap
scheduled for Sunday, March 7,
but not absorbing place in the most recently in Denver.
(Ash Wednesday), “ Death, the preciate, this splendid but unfore
and is sponsored by the Denver
school calendar. Carnivals, ral
Bom in Canada, Father Fulford Welcome Friend;” Feb. 18, “ Peter, seen increase in student enrollment
council of the Knights of Colum
lies, local conference meetings of lived in Detroit as a child. He en the Faithful Friend;" Feb. 25, has overtaxed e v e r y existing
bus.
the CSMC, and crusade rallies have tered the Redemptorist minor “ Pilate, the False Friend;” March physical facility of the college. To
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr o f
been organized according to the seminary at Kirkwood, Mo., in 3, “ Mary, the Perfect Friend;” meet this emergency, the Sisters of
Denver will celebrate the men’s
nefds and opportunities of the 1929, made hia novitiate in 1936, March 10, "Magdalene, the Penti- Loretto have borrowed $100,000 to
,A T THE SPEAKERS’ TABLE at the program; Left to right, the Very Rev. Harold V. Communion Mass in the Cathedral
tinjes as inter-unit activities, and was ordained in 1941, and assigned tent Friend;” March 17, “ Patrick, erect a new dormitory building,
Campbell and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William Hig- at 8 o’ clock. The breakfast will
, eaCh school has been urged to con to Denver in his first appointment. the Zealous Friend;” and March providing living -accommodations dinner Monday opening the parish drive gins, co-chairmen o f the parish drive division; follow in one of Denver’s leading
duct ita own program of study, He became a naturalized citizen 24, “John, the Beloved Friend.” for 70 additional young^omeu.
for the Loretto Heights college building campaign Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, Judge Joseph J. Walsh hotels. All Catholic men of Deiv(Turn to P a g e s — Colum n 8)
before he entered the army aervice.
The services begin at 7 :46 p.m.
“ If Loretto Heighti U to meet are the leaden shows above, part o f those on
and Thomas J. Tynan, co-chairmen o f
campaign, yer are urged to attend.
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Denver Priest Farms in India
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In Half ^Ghost Hall

Colorado Klan Days Gave
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Fund for Burse
Is Nearly $5,000
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Work on Hospital Addition
Will Start About March 1
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From Lowry to Alaska
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KU K LU X K LAN DAYS IN COLORADO

Telephone,

EEystone

'4205

75 0 Attend Dinner

G A V E ED IT O R R A R E A D V E N T U R E S For Heights Drive

In
From Page One)
Industry in West from^Coaftnued
it Nov. 20, 1924: “ If our was
public Khools are not good enough
for little Catholic kiddies to attend,
then they are not good enough for
Catholic teachers to teach in.”
'Teachers’ placement agencies were
frank in saying that Catholics were
not wanted by school boards. Regieter files prove this. The Klan
tried to make the public schools
purely sectarian schools.

the summer of 1924, there
a recall election, against
Stapleton. I am emphatic in my in
sistence that the Catholic Church
had nothing whatever to do with
this. I know positively, for I was
a priest at the time, I was a mem
ber of the Diocesan Chancery staff,
and I was as close a personal
friend of Bishop Tihen as existed
among the Colorado clergy. The
Klan issue was uppermost in this
election, but I feel that the recall
movement was engineered by poli
tical “ outs” who wanted to get back
in.”
I have always regretted that I
took an editorial stand in the elec
tion. I did not intend to do so, but
I allowed' myself
iys( “ to be swayed by
:
a man who knewr me
well. He did
not have mature judgment, and he
did not know, as ^ knew, that there
were other forces than intolerance
involved in the campaign. What
I wrote was discreet enough, but
silence, I have been convinced ever
since, would have been better.
I said: "The Register, a Church
paper, which cannot enter partisan
politics, has never taken a stand
in favor of any particular individ
ual for office. In the present city
election, however, it can and does
take an emphatic stand against
any attempt to have the Ku Klux
Klan or any other secret society
control the municipal government.
Denver, where do you stand?
Are you part of a republic or part
of an ‘empire’ ?”
Stapleton’s opportunism in deal
ing with the Klan, with whose
principles I am certain he did not
agree, deserved such a rebuke, but
I know that it was a mistake for
me to take any stand at all in that
election, because the cards were
stacked against us and there was
danger that what I said would be
interpreted by , some as undue
ecclesiastical interference in poli
tics.
Mayor Stapleton was overwhelm
ingly re-elected Aug. 12, 1924.
The Register conceded only a
partial victory to the Klan, because
other organizations backed Stapleton for other reasons. The fact is
that this election saddled the Klan
on Colorado temporarily as a politi
cal power.
We were running a little print
ing job plant at the Register at the
time. One of our jobs was a daily
police bulletin, on which we made
no profit, but which helped to keep
printers busy. This was taken
away from us immediately, with
an explanation that it had to be
printed closer to City hall, then
police headquarters.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen was in
Europe on a visit to the Holy Fa
ther at the time of the Stapleton
recall election. Neither Bishop
Tihen nor any other of the many
Bishops or Archbishops for whom
I have edited papers has ever asked
me to take a political stand on any
question.
Furthermore, I have
never heard a political sermon
from a Catholic pulpit. No Denver
pulpit was used as a rostrum
against Stapleton in 1924, though
many Protestant pulpits were used
in favor of him at K.K.K. behest.
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There is still time to order Candles for
Candiemas-day

Despite Cold Wove

(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Pagt One)
and from afar will come to the
and of many states in America.
Heights in increasing numbers,
Some 85 great economic institu
over the years, yearning for that
BREAKFASTS fr o m .................f...... 35c
tions have assets of more than a
Christian culture of soul, mind,
billion dollars each. Only 12 states
LUNCHEONS fr o m ........................... 45c
and body, which the good Sisters
have assets assessed at a greater
of Loretto can ^ ve them,jif they
value than the American Tele
DINNERS from ................................85c
are provided with the necessary
phone and Telegraph company or
physical facilities. It would l»
the
Metropolitan
Life
Insurance
Open Week Days 6 i3 0 a.m. Sondaya 7 a.m.
tr a « c indeed if our young women
company.
Cash Register Smitty
could not find accommodations in
COMMUNITIES CANNOT
our only Catholic college for
The Herald was published for
MEET LOCAL NEEDS
women, in this area.
Because the local control of their about a year. It mentioned the
"The Sisters of Loretto deserve
economy has been undermined if Register by name almost a halfwell of all of us. More than 80
not completely eradicated, charged dozen times in every issue and it
years ago, when Colorado was a
Ginlee 6 Appetizera — 2 Soapa — 4 Enireea
Sen. O’Mahoney, smaller -oramu- was not without cleverness. I be
struggling territory, the sisters
2 Salada — 10 Oeaaerta and Drinka
nities cannot meet major needs came "Cash Register SmitLy.” It
opened the first school for girls in
pictured me as a huge pompous
from
local
resources.
Hence
they
Including Individually Baked
the iprawling city of Denver. They
have to go to Washington for help man strutting the floor and dic
are pioneers in Catholie education
in roadbuilding, housing, and so tating editorials. I stand five feet
in our region. Today 260 Sisters of
on. This results in the centraliza six and at the time I weighed
Loretto teach in the schools of
tion of political control and the about 135. The members of the
Colorado, a veritable army of con
Herald
staff
wanted
to
be
friendly
Rose Duncan at the Hammond Org^n
growth of bureaucracy.
secrated souls working and pray
with
us
behind
the
scenes.
They
The speaker gave a stirring
ing for our children, teaching and
S 400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSIC
challenge to the West to preserve evidently thought that our motives
leading them in the paths of Godli
its economic freedom. This can be were like theirs, purely com
ness and virtue.
mercial.
done if the people of the West use
“ An enlarged and b e t t e r
The most annoying thing about
their heads and develop the great
equipped Loretto will be an out
natural resources barely touched the Protestant Herald, which was
standing asset of the Church in
hore. The Western states have 44 in no sense a Protestant religious
Colorado and of our lovely state.
per cent of all the coal reserves in paper but merely an anti-Catnolic
It is a priceless contribution to the
S T D H A C E
a m n u i n c
c o .
4he United States. There are oil sheet, was that it carried many
young womanhood of the future.
shale deposits in Colorado, Wyom advertisements from both big and
The sisters prajr fervently that
ing, and Utah estimated at 800 little firms, whose motive in pat
M . O C A E <A £ O M / C
your generosity will enable them to
billion barrels of 'oil, enough syn ronizing it could not be to attract
be the instruments of increased
thetic fuel to meet the nation’s business.
efficiency and devoted service to
The Herald's bitter attacks
needs for hundreds of years.
many additional young women of
The industrial future of a nation could not be easily laughed oifour area who will seek a Christian
is safe, the Senator emphasized, if My personal danger became so
college education.
it has sufficient coal and oil, the great that men from the Register
"A noble group of men and
fuels of industry. If it also has offic-' begged me not to go out on
women are now devoting their time
iron, it cannot be deprived of in the street alone. For six months
and energy to make this financial
dustrial leadership. In addition to they always had somebody with
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC
appeal successful. Our parishes
its fuel deposits, the West has me. I was not particularly afraid,
•TO AND rEOM KVEByWHERI"
will activ41y participate. I most
iron reserves in Wyoming, Nevada, but they were, and I had to admit
heartily commend this campaira to
STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPING
they had reason for it. At least
and other states.
your generous and sympathetic
a half-dozen automobile drivers
If
the
West
concentrates
on
its
^ Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway
consideration.”
resources, it can build up an in swerved out of their way to run
Others who spoke on the evening
dustrial civilization. But it cannot me down, as I crossed streets, and
program included T h o m a s J,
do this. Sen. O’Mahoney stressed, I knew that this was not accidental
Tynan, co-chairman with Judge
if it views the future only when some of them joined their
Walsh for the drive; John Sulli
through the eyes of the huge na efforts with shouted threats and
van, chairman for the citizen
tional corporations. The Senator, curses, addressed to me as a priest
sponsors’ committee; Margaret
introduced by Gov. Lee Knous of and a Catholic editor.
\ /
Sullivan, co-chairman for the
Colorado as the father of the oil
The Klan, as I have pointed out
alumnae division; Anne Witherow,
shale industry, described work that before, had a long buildup in Colo
V /
co-chairman for the student divi
has been done already to develop rado through previous organiza
sion; the Rev. Elmer Kolka, chair
Western resources and urged tions. A druggist who years ago
• % further advances by the West
man for the major gifts commit
operated on Curtis street not far
tee; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
from my first office in Denver, in
\• /• itself.
William M. Higgins and the Very
A $70,000 appropriation he ob the early ’teens, sent word to me
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, cotained for research in certain de that he and his kind were most
\• •/
chairmen for the parish drive;
posits by the Bureau of Mines, he certainly going to “ get” me. Such
Sister Frances Marie, president of
showed, laid the basis for a six- incidents happened altogether too
\• ft/
the college; and Earl Fischer,
million-dollar business now being frequently in nfy first 20 years in
campaign director.
built in Wyoming and Utah. He Denver to be imaginary on my
\ ft f/t pointed out that there are vast de
$149,810 in Gifts Reported
part They became commoner in
Klan
times,
but
they
were
not
al
posits
of
alumina
clay
and
other
Advance
gifts groups reported
\ /
valuable minerals here. Because of together lacking beforehand.
at the dinner that pledges to date
have reached a total of $149,810,
\ ' / the war the Bureau of Mines has Municipal Auditorium Protest
been studying 75 to 100 new de
and
Father Kolka assured the
The first major demonstration of
\ X posits.
gathering that additional pledges
the Klan in Denver occurred June
expected by them will bring it to
UPHOLDS CATHOLIC
28, 1923, when, though the city
the $200,000 mark.
PRINCIPLES officials knew well by this time
Four co-chairmen who have been
In the interview following his what sort of organization they
selected to head the business and
NTANGIBLES are thing* that cannot b e touched address, the Senator showed a con were dealing with, they rented the
professional . solicitation a r m y ,
cept of democracy and social jus Municipal auditorium to it for a
which will start its campaign
or grasped. Boulevard Mortuary strives to make tice soundly based upon Catholic mass meeting. The speaker was
Feb. 16, met Tuesday noon in the
every service a ministration to th« living as well principles. “ The Catholic Church,” berating the Catholic Church,
Albany hotel with their majors
he said, “ teaches that men are when a great many members of the
and with campaign officials to map
as a tribute to the departed . . • W e assume every endowed with free will. That is audience arose and objected to
their program. The four are Har
responsibility and make on e charge to cov er all. why the Church maintains the the meeting. Father Francis W.
old A. Kiley, Tom Killian, Joseph
principle of freedom of conscience. Walsh, then an assistant pastor
Your selection determines the cost. You can saiely Democracy contends that the indi of the Denver Cathedral, and now
J. Hanneman, and John Streltzer.
Advantur* in Moving
The army is to recruit 500 workers
vidual,
under
God,
is
the
source
of
famous Rt. Rev, Monsignor,
put your trust in Boulevard.
In an August, 1924, issue of for the campaign, which will close
all political authority that may be college president, big-time pastor,
Feb. 26. The army has 3,000 con
exercised over him.’’
and consultor of the New York the Register was an announce
When we consider the notion of archdiocese, was present, together ment that we had moved our office tacts to be made in the 10-day
individual liberty, “ we know why with Father Thomas Kelly of the from the old Railroad building on period.
The program will include a kick
it is that the totalitarian concept Cathedral (he is now dead), both Larimer street to 1823 California
clashes with religious principles in their uniforms as First World street. We took over a large first- off dinner at 6:30 Feb. 16 in the
just as it clashes with the princi war chaplains. The eloquent Fa floor storeroom, less than a block Cathedral room of the Albany
ples of democracy. There never ther Walsh was badly gassed in from the Holy Ghost church. There hotel, with report luncheons Feb.
was a time in history when it was battle in the war and it was as a wag a hotel up above us. Our 20 and 24, and a final report at
more important than now for peo result of this injury, which seri printing plant then-was infantile the Victory dinner Feb. 26 in the
MBS. JAS. P. MoCONATY FEDERAL at NO. SPEER
ple to understand this basic con ously affected his health for a time, compared with now, but it was Shirley-Savoy. The^ parish teams
will hold two report luncheons,
cept of religion and democracy.
that he was at work in Colorado. growing. For years in our early Feb. 5 and Feb. 12, with parish
GRAND 1626
“ After the government of the
The Catholic protest against the days we printed on flatbed presses, check-ups in the period from Feb.
United States was established, peo outrageous Klan insult to their though since 1927 nothing but
ples all over the world began to integrity as citizens caused a pro highspeed rotary presses could 14-24, and a final report at the
Victory dinner Feb. 26.
follow our example and to establish found sensation. I was not present handle our circulation. In 1924,
free governments. In our time, at the meeting, for I had just been we ran only about 9,000 copies an
however, there has been a com ordained and had been given about issue, as compared with consider
plete change and absolute govern a month’s vacation by Bishop ably more than 700,000 a week in
ments have been established in Tihen. Father Walsh, who is 1948.
We moved our plant in 1924 be
stead of free governments. That nationally famous as an orator,
cause we were installing a Miehle
has been the result of economic arose and spoke at the meeting.
(Continued From Page One)
centralism, and economic central
The Klan, however, was riding press, which cost us $4,800, We nell, then pastor of Sacred HeartWe W ill Pay Cash fo r Small Homes in or Near Denver.
ism has been the cause of the loss high. It succeeded in corralling had never owned a big press be Loyola parish.
• Quick Action — Call or See
of economic freedom by the indi some of the small town weeklies of fore, It printed 1,800 papers an
In February, 1923, four sisters
vidual.
Colorado.
July 10, 1924, the hour, but only four pages, and it arrived from New York. They
was
incapable
of
printing
more
“ Social justice, which the Cath Denver Catholic Register quoted
stayed with the Sisters of S t
olic Church preaches, can best be the Adams County Republican as than eight pages. An eight-page Francis at the St. Rose Residence
achieved by the adoption of demo charging that Catholic institutions paper required two press runs, for three weeks, until the dedica
cratic principles in the economic have high stone walls around them followed by another slow trip tion of their own house.
1611 Stout
TA. 6266
system.”
“ so that no one knows what goes through a detached folder for all CONSECRATION OF SELF
on inside,” and that Catholics were the papers. We used this press TO SERVICE EXACTING
not quite four years, when we had
Marquette to Graduate very probably responsible for the to discard it because of growth in The vocation of the Dominican
burning of several Colorado public
Sister does not allow her to be
2 Coloradoans Feb.
school buildings. Also the paper circulation. The K.K.K., by fight hot and cold in her love for and
ing
us,
caused
rapid
growth.
Two Coloradoans are included went on to say that the Pope was
devotion to the poor. A continu
We ran headlong into the Klan
among the_ 295 candidates for de "trying to elect A1 Smith on a wet
ous consecration of self to the daily
when we were moving our plant. menial tasks of nursing, feeding,
grees at midwinter commencement platform.”
1
personally
made
arrangements
Stapleton
Recall
Election
exercises to be conducted at Mar
clothing, and comforting is, per
quette university in Milwaukee,
Denver had an obnoxious dose with the owner of the building and haps, the most difficult of all vo
went
to
his
little
real
estate
office
CHILDREN’ S
Wis., Feb. 4.
of Klan spirit that summer, Ben
cations, and may well be the rea
They include Mbs. Virginia Stapleton was mayor. We never to have the leased signed. I was son requests for foundations of
FURNITURE
told
that
he
was
busy,
but
that
we
Beck Smith of Denver, who is now looked upon him as a bigot, then
the order in many cities cannot be
residing in Washington, D.C., Mas or later, and we know, from watch should move in, for he would have filled.
C o mp l e t e (elec
the
lease
looked
after
within
two
ter o f Arts in Journalism, and ing him during his many years in
tion of baby bug
Without personal sanctity the
gies, highchairi,
Warren H. Seufert, Colorado office, that he had a due number or three days. It cost us $1,000 to work done by the sisters would be
move
our
machinery,
no
small
sum
car seats, cribs,
Springs, Doctor of Dental Surgery. of Catholic appointees, even when
just another social service. Re
play pens, bunk
the Klan was strong. But there for us in those days.
quests for the nurse-in service
Imagine my consternation when, come from doctors, neighbors, ex
beds and other
is no doubt in our mind that he
furniture f o r
was taking some orders for a time just after we had finished the mov patients, and sometimes clergy
children.
from the K.K.K. This has always ing, the man refused to sign the men. No request is refused so long
amazed us, for he could not be lease and ordered us out. I went as a nurse is available.
accused of being a weak sister. It to his office with one of the lay
The sisters accept no remunera
cannot
be denied that the K.K.K. members of the staff, to protest. tion for work done. Their soAce
Published Weekly by th*
He
gave
me
a
typical
Klan'lecture.
spirit was felt in the Denver police
of income is derived entirely from
Catholie P r e n Sodftty, lae.
department for years after Staple- Being a Catholie editor, I was the generosity of others. Within
necessarily narrow-minded and a a year after the nuns’ arrival in
988 Bannock Street, D ^ y t r ,
ton let it get a grip there.
; G E AUTOMATIC
menace to the community, the sour Denver, the Friends 6f the Sick
Colo.
i
WASHER
old landlord declared; hence he Poor Aid society was organized,
Subscription I f l Pur Yftar
wanted to have nothing to do with and from it the nursing silvers are
Ail automatically, clothes
me or with what I stood for. Would assisted in their work. Other Cath
Enterftd as Sseond Class M atU r
are soaked, w a s h e
we get out as quickly as possible? olic organizations, such as the An
at the Post Office, OenTer,
I told the man that we would get cient Order of Hibernians, the St.
rinsed, and spun dampColo.
Loveland. — St. John’s Altar out, but would immediately file Vincent de Paul society, and the
dry. Many p i e c e s are
and Rosary society now meets in suit for heavy damages, as I had Knights of Columbus, gave moral
irady to iron. Soap dis
the new parish hall. Although the witnesses to his promise to take and monetary suppo^ Later on,
penser d i s s o l v e s soap
interior of the building ia not com care of the lease and we had spent however, a bazaar committee was
flakes before they enter
plete as yet, the hall is already in $1,000 in the moving.
organized to sponsor an annual
The next day, the simed lease carnival, which is now the prin
use for parish activities. A ba
the wash baskat. Water
zaar was held by the society last was delivered to me. The ancient cipal means of support of the sis
|s filtered through self
month. A New Year’s eve open rascal realized that I had him by ters.
cleaning screens.
house was held in the hall after the ears. Men on our staff later
Plans for a full-day celebration
Benediction. The affair was spon told me they had learned that a in honor o f the Dominican Sisters
sored by the Christophers, S t garage operator in the same block of the Sick Podr early in the spring
Spedallst
John’s newly organized study ,club, was a Klansman, who had gone are being completed.
VNI Z u M jU ttf '
Refreshments were served and to the building owner and in
For Visual
music was played
fluenced him against us. The
Eye Car*
The drive for Loretto Heights garage man wanted no Catholic
3 1 0 Mack Bldg.
K E . 5 8 4 0 college ia being led by Mrs. A. T. paper published near him
Larson, president o f the Altar so
'The garage went out of business W ide, .nd H sn i.
^ 1 1 .9 5
Volunteer* include Mre. My years ago, and the owner of the Lamp n Faa,^Dr. D. C. Werthiiuui^ ciety.
ron Siefken, Mrs. McConnell, Mrs. building, who gave us no more
Harry Jones, Mrs. Considine, Mrs. trouble during our nearly four wwh. ft Ks>u - ■_ $ 9 « 6 5
and Aisoelato
Mary Jones, Mrs. F. J. Calkum, and year stay in the storeroom, died—
'
Stoker Cotd OU Treated
Dentists
Mrs. Don Ramsey. This group is and left all his $67,600 estate for
^. S«36 TINNYSOM s m IIOCIS NOim OF ILITCN'S # GL 7)>7
PLATES
i not complete as yet. It plans to the care of his dogs I His attorney,
solicit every family in the perish it came out. was our attorney—
fi»9. E. BsonSsrs
Bass J. Nselty
Wb . E. Saanden
^ISS lltk 8tn«t
UM lltb StrMt^ for pledns. The Altar society also John H. Reddin, Papal knight and
SM Se. Breedweg
r.KKnftswsm .
XAbfttim • plans a donation from Ita traasoiy. one*of our best friends!
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Thursday, January 29,1948

A complete stock o f brass candlesticks and candelabra

THE JAM ES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Established 1902

1636 Trem ont Place

TA. 3789

Denver 2, Colo.
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D e n v e r Industrial B a n k
(Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.)
1534 CALIFORNIA STREET • PHONE MAin 5155
GEORGE F. ROCK, President

66

W hy Pay More?”
(Trademark)

Wm.W.MyerDrugStores
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our
Loseett Prices Every Day on All Drug Uarehandito,

B O U L E V A R D

Sisters of Sick Poor
To Note 25th Jubilee

C A S H

UJILLIflmS & GREERE

T IM E TO

LAST 10 DAYS
. . . of Cottrell’s Big Sale
of Their Entire Stock of

TOPCOATS
& O’ COA T S
VALUES TO 940
Entire Stock Tweeds,
Coverts and Fleeces!

$

945, 950, 955,
860
COATS
Entire stock velours,
tweeds, coverts and
fleeces!

The Denver Catholic
Register

Loveland Parish Using
New Hail for Activities

$65, 970, $75,
$85
COATS
Entire stock exceptionally
fine fleeces, coverts and
velours!

Dr. G. J .

Sehasible

Optometrilt

p

DENVER

.50

All Sizes!
Single and
double - breasted
styles! Tan
brow n, blue, &
'grey shades!

< 'O A L

ftm U u x e

SUPREME COAL CO.

mf l n ’ S , S T ORE . 6 2 1
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'
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We’ re Keeping Clothing

Seniors Guests at Alumnae Dinner

PAGE THUEE

a

P re -Le n te n P a rty
Scheduled Feb. 6 by
Men of S t. John's

Central Catholic Casualty Co.
Opens State Office in Denver

(St, John'* Pari*h, Denver)

The big pre-Lenten games party,
being sponsored by St, John's
Men’s club, will be held Friday eve
ning, Feb. 6, at the Knights of Co
lumbus clubhouse. All parishioners
are cordially invited and urged to
bring their friends with them. A
long list of attractive and expen
sive awards has been secured.
A t a Men’s club meeting Wed
nesday night final plans were made
and workers were lined up for the
party. John 0. Rae, club president,
is in charge of the party.

PRICES
DOWN!
/

A

vertatila style for all*
oceetion wear, with the
new broad - shouldered,
easy-fitting look! Plain,
striped,
and
patterned
worsteds that are rugged,
resilient, crease-resistant
. , tailored to Harman’ s
exacting standards that
promise* long-term satis

PREVIEWING THE BUFFET decora ner meeting are Margaret Fogerty, Mary Ann Coyle,

PTA Meeting Canceled

W e Are Happv to Announce Appointm ent o f
IS. J. STRETZ as DISTRICT AGE\T
o f the State O f f i c e .'

Income Protection, Health & Accident and
Hospitalization for Roman Catholics Only
W e have openings fo r Catholic men or women to
represent us in Denver— No selling experience

necessary. Please write or cal! for appointment.
The January meeting of St.
John’s PTA was canceled because
616 U. S. National Rank Rldg.,‘ Denver, Pli. AL. 9047
of the inclement weather the day
+ -/
+
-f
+
+
+
the meeting was scheduled. The
next meeting of the association will
D. C. DALTON, STATE AGENT
be held on Monday, Feb. 16.
At a court of honor held in
Aaron Gove junior high school on
faction.
(Loratto Haights Collega, Danvar) nearly 150, marked the closing of Southwest in behalf of Loretto’s Tuesday, Jan. 27, troop 161 of St.
At a buffet supper at the col the Alumnae division of the cam building fund campaign.
They John’s Boy Scouts was represented
lege Sunday evening. Miss Mar paign. All reports, however, had will meet with Loretto students by the scoutmaster, C. R. Gardell;
P J , The prices fit you loo!
garet Sullivan, president of the not yet been made by the time of and Heights alumnae in several Committeeman Paul V. Murray,
Loretto Heights Alumnae associa the meeting.
For that reason, cities, will discuss with them the and by seven scouts and two vis
tion, announced to the members many of the drive captains feel progress of the campaign, and will itors. Tenderfoot awards w e r e
"Everyone Else Does!”
of the alumnae that they had that with the great enthusiasm make several showings of Where given to Colin Chase, Richard Ling,
4 M ONTHS
The
Well-Dreutd Man I* L*ing
topped their building-fund quota that has been aroused the alumnae the Best Begins.
and David Flanagan.
Thi* Service
by nearly $1,000,
may possibly double the amount
The first stop on this “ good-will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
L.
McCarthy
TO PA Y !
The buffet supper, attended by of their original goal.
tour” will be made at Taos, N. left Wednesday, Jan. 28, for Chi
FACTORY FINISHED
A cleverly made snow scene, Mex.\ The following day, the sis cago. At the conclusion of a busi
complete with skiers and skaters, ters will go dn to Santa Fe, then ness session, Mr. McCarthy will
decorated the supper table with a to El Paso, Tex., where they will return to Denver, and Mrs. Mc
NO INTEREST
winter motif to match the severe stay several days; next to Juarez, Carthy will remain for a short
— the hat man
OR CARRYING CHARGE
weather outdoors. The climax of Mexico. They will make their final time with her uncle, Daniel J. ManLADIES' HATS TOO!
the evening was a preview for the visit on Feb. 4 in Albuquerque.
gan, who is seriously ill.
SPriice 4726 PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 258 Rroadway
alumnae of Where the Best Be
The annual students’ retreat at
Mrs. John F. Murtaugh left
gins, the moving picture that is Loretto Heights college opened
being used in conjunction with the with Mass on Jan. 28, and will Wednesday, Jan. 28, for Chicago.
She expects to be gone for two or I
parish-wide building fund cam close on Friday. Father Gerald three week.s.
|
paign.
Made
in
color,
and
com
Kelly,
S.J.,
of
St.
Mary’s
college,
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denwer)
Charles
Deckman
has
returned
Father Achille Sommaruga will plete with oral commentary and St. Marys, Kans., who directed to his home in Clinton. Okla.. after
1
be host to the women of the parish musical background, the film de the Guidance clinic at the college visiting with his son-in-law and
I 7 4 I - 4 J - 4 5 C H A M PA S T R fiT
at the annual reception Thursday picts the activities of a college day last summer, is conducting the re daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J, S.l
D E N V E R 1, C O L O R A D O .
afternoon, Feb. 5, in the audi and the important events of the treat.
I
Although the second semester Threlkeld.
torium of the school from 1:30 to college year.
Mrs.
Louis
Koster
will
entertain
[
Sister
Frances
Marie,
president
will not begin until Feb. 2, a num
3:30 p.m. The officers of the Al
tar and Rosary society will assist of I/Oretto Heights college, and ber of new students have already St. Anthony’s choir circle with,
Drive in fo r Free Estimate on General Checkup
Father Sommaruga in receiving the another member of the faculty left registered, since they are required luncheon and bridge in her home
Prompt and Courteous Service
on
Monday,
Feb.
4.
[
Jan.
28
for
a
short
trip
in
the
to
make
the
retreat.
guests.
Mrs. W’ illiam Sagstetter will be
Experienced Mechanics
Genuine Factory Part*
Sunday is Communion Sunday
hostess to members of St. Joseph’s
for the Altar and R osa^ society.
FREE
PICKUP
SERVICE
club with luncheon and bridge in
The monthly meeting will be held
her home on IVednesday, Feb. 6.
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 3, at 2
Candles will be blessed on Mon
p.m.
4641
Rdwv.
Next to Clmrko't Chareh Good#
day, Feb. 2, Feast of the Purifica
Representing the parish at the
tion,
before
the
8
o’clock
Mass.
^When In lov tpiritt call Jerry^’ Loretto Heights drive dinner on
The blessing of throats in honor
(St. Franci* de Sale*’ Parish,
CO Lftin itO C D tN
4
lagher, George Graveline, Bernard of St. Blaisp-will be held after the
1634 Trem onl
KE. 4554 -Monday, Jan. 26, were the Rev.
Vlvvts., COlO
Theodore Haas, Anthony Canzona,
Denver)
Hynes, Fred Kelly, W. C. Kim- Ma.sses Tuesday, Feb. 3, in the aft
PKEE OELIVERT
rREB PARKING
Miss Dorothy Negri, and Mmes. J.
Monday, Feb. 2, at 8 p.m. mins, J. G. Loeffel, M. P. McDon ernoon at 3 o’clock, and in the eve
DiPaolo, William Dubois, R. Ven- the second social get-together
dena, J. Petraglia, M. Strempel, sponsored by the Holy Name so ough, Herman Miller, and Ruth ning at 7:30.
A REPUTABLE DRUG
Kathleen, daughter of Mr. and
Franklin Anderson
.lifnmy Baome
W. H. White, and S. F, Chiolero.
ciety will be held in Glasier’s barn, Weadick.
Mrs. Peter Gerity, was baptized
STORE
In the exchange of pulpits last 5000 E. Kentucky. All is in readi
Since the virtue for February Sunday by the Rev. John P. Moran.
Sunday, Father Haas spoke at Sa ness for an enjoyable evening for
cred Heart church and the Very all who attend. There will be is love for the Catholic press, a Sponsors were Donald Mootz and
CLIP THIS ,4D AND T IC K IT
Rev. Harry Smith, C.SS.R., pastor modern and square dancing and member of the_ Caflio/ic Register Annabelle Monaghan. A christen
Finest In Wines and Beers
IN YOUR RADIO
staff will address the group. Re ing party was held after the cere
of
St.
Joseph’s
church,
Denver,
Ji. 1»II C olfsi A t*.
FR. 0177 i:
games. Refreshments will be freshments will be served after mony at the home of Mrs. P'rank ’ is the' satisfaction you have,
spoke at St. Patrick’s.
You'll Need It .Sometime
served. Anyone desiring transpor-l
Colfax at Uuwnlng
'when you have your clothes '
Mrs. Roy DiFrancia and daugh tation is asked to call Martin Ithe meeting, with mothers of Ottman.
KEystone 3217
rooms
4,
9A,
and
9B
as
ho.stesses.
ter have returned to their home in De Lohery, RA. 4003. Tickets may
^cleaned by the
Sure, ue in’// lake care of lamps,
Mrs. Mark Behan, member of Verna Catherine May
Paterson, N. J. They enjoyed a be secured from the ushers Sun
iroOi electric clocks, etc.
the state board, will give a short
six weeks’ holiday visit with Mrs. day morning.
Baptized in California
instruction to the county presi
DiFrancia’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The monthly meeting of the St. dents attending the Founders’ day
J. Petriglia. The^ accompanied
421 EAST COLFAX
Verna Catherine May, infant
RKPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS
Mrs. DiFrancia’s sister. Miss A. Francis de Sales PTA will be held luncheon on Feb. 5 in Trinity
COCKTAILS
Petriglia,-a graduate nurse of St. in the high school auditorium on church. Her address will be a re daughter of Mr. and Mr.<. .4rvin 2060 S. Univoraity
PE. 4.517
2117 E. Center
E.
May,
of
Napa,
Calif.,
formerly
SP. 1831
Wednesday,
Feb.
4,
at
8:15
p.m.
minder to the heads of the organi
Delicious Dinners
Joseph’s hospital, Denver, who
has accepted a position at St. Jo The council will meet in the library zations to prepare their reports of Cathedral parish, Denver, was
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
seph’s hospital, Paterson, N. J. * at 7:15 preceding the meeting. A on the guides to achievements, baptized last Sunday in St. John’s
Tosr BosInTss Is Appr*rlst«l H>r*
G. A. Durbin and son. Jackie, Founders’ day program will be especially the historians, whose church in Napa. The grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Andrew May of
were recently called to Berkeley, featured, with the past presidents book is due in March.
Red At White Food Store
John Hsrrsy
Frink L. Smith
the Cathedral parish, Denver.
2105 E. Virginia
SP. 7505
Calif., by the death o f Mr. Dur of the organization, listed below,
St. Francis de Sales’ will be rep
BILL HUCHES. Prop.
We have added complete
bin’s si.ster, Mrs. Ethel Mennighan. as guests of honqj-: John Boehm, resented at the CPTL card party
JOHIV HARVEY
Harvey
W.
French,
E.
GalFOOD AND DRINKS
Line o f FROZEN FOODS
They have been gone two weeks
with three tables.
,
QUAUTY FURNITURE
J369Ci5ffiil£K
and are expected to return the last
Luncheons, Dinners
Meats . . . Groceries
3414 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
Any member of the parish who
598 South Gilpin
part of this week.
at Jotfphin*
has not yet sent in or called about
and Late Night Snacks!
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
•*lt't Smari to Ba Thrifty*
PhflMlAki^793
Recently
baptized
by
Father
“
TERMS. OF COURSE
the papers collected for the paper
Haas were: Louie Benjamin Frank
drive is asked to bring them to the
Telephone EA. 4679
lin, son of Mr. and Mr.s. George
convent garage or to call Mrs.
Garramone, with Joseph Falbo and
John Trammell, SP. 0509. The
JAMES BONNER. Mgr.
Lucy Pomponio as sponsors, and
Service Station
money raised on this project is to
TEXACO FIRE CHIEF
Dennis Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(Our Lady of Lourde*
go
toward
payment
for
the
movie
Quality
Meat*
—
Grocerie*
O. L. DA HU Prop.
Marsolek’ a
Donald Hall, with Pete Gagliano
Pariah, Denver)
projector and screen for the grade
BOYIVER’S
Freah and Frozen Fruit*
SPECIALIXING IN LUBRICATION
and Bonnie Gagliano as sponsors.
Radio &
The parish has secured a new school.
and Vegetable*
TIRE REPAIRING AND RECAPPING
Open 11 A. M. - 2 A. M. ’
Te x a c o s t a t io n
Mary Elizabeth Shea is a pa portable' Estey organ, similar to
Appliance
We Appreciate Your Patrona*e
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cannon,
Closed Tuesdays
tient at St. Anthbny’s hospital, the field organ type used by the
,'G A 8 . OIL AND ACCESSORIES
PE. 9841
Louiaiana & Clayton
SP. 5717 2001 So. Univ.
Store
'
fin e Liq uors fo u n ta in S erv ice
GREASING AND WASHING
where she is recovering from an United States army. It will be used 1216 S. Grant street, are the par
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ents of a girl, born Jan. 15.
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BROADWAY
AT
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appendectomy.
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'
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The firms listed here de
Members of the League of the
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Sunday Ma.sses are being cele
[Sacred Heart will receive Com• RECORDS# HARDWARE
serve
to be remembered
brated for the parish. The parish
DOWXIXG STREET
imunion Feb. 2 in the 8 o’clock
U C. FEHR. Prop.
already has a children’s choir of [Mass.
• PAINTS • HOUSEWARES
Mfmbrr S t Vincent de P«ore r*riib
when you are distributing
, PHARiRACY
about 35 voices, which is directed
Have Your Doctor Phone
your
patronage in the dif
1001 ITEMS
GEORGE M. HILL. Prop.
by Miss Marlene Kurt, with Mrs. ; Holy Rosary circle will meet
Ui Your Prctcriplinn
Profettional Pharmacitt
McKee as parish organist. When iTuesday, Feb. 3, at 1 p.m. in the
ferent
lines of business.
2707 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739
Phone CHcrr, 2767
Q
The Queen of Heaven Aid so the Shrine of Our Lady o f Lourdes i rectory meeting room. Mrs. HellAl Ixioittane and Soolh Clayton
SOI Downing St.
^
ciety held its first meeting of the is conyjleted. the portable organ man and Catherine Hynes will
serve as hostesses.
90-f)ay Gnsrantr#
Zl-Hoar Serrlcf new year Jan. 20 at the orphanage will be used for outdoor services.
in Denver. Mrs. J. W. Schwarz was
The Lecroix de Lourdes Young
enrolled as a life member and Mrs. People’s club of the parish will en
D enverite Is H o n o re d
M. J. Dosch as an annual member.
tertain St. Mark’s and St. Fran
By Club at Notre Dame
Election of officers resulted in
SAVINGS
^
HATHAW AY’S
'the following being cho.sen: Presi cis de Sales’ Young People’s clubs
David G. Warner of 233 E.
" y **, 2'/2 % PLUS Iniurancel
dent, Mr. Irene Ko.serj first vice at a barn dance in Glasier’s barn
CITY LACE CLEAXERS
Colfax avenue, Denver, has been
president, Mrs. H. Chiolero; second this Thursday, Jan. 29, at 8 p.m.
Here your aavings are not
218 E«*l Seventh Ave.
Phone TAbor 7907
Novena booklets will be distrib-, elected treasurer of the Press club
vice president, Mrs. R. Morrison,
only invested in FHA and
Corttin* - Pillnwi C ird u llr Clrined *nd Rrtarntd S»m» Site. Special C»r#
third vice president, Mrs. J. Fred uted to parishioners this Sunday in' of the University of Notre Dame.
other prime fir*t mortgage
Given to Table Linen*. Blanket* Laundered Without Shrinkace,
Doyle; fourth vice president, Mrs. preparation for the Feast of Our
DREG CO.
loana, but are also insured
Warner, a 27-year old senior
Lubrication, Car Washing. Batteries
WORK CALLED FOK AND DELIVERED
J. M. Harrington; fifth vice presi Lady of I>ourdes. Since the parish
ago'insl lost to $5000 by an
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, Owner-M*n«ce»
journalism
major
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the
college
of
Rreharged,
Tire
Volranizing
is
without
a
church
of
its
own,
the
dent. Mrs. Mary Naring; financial
agency of the U. S.
Have your Doctor phone UJ
secretary, Mrs. 0. Buehler; treas novena to Our Lady of Lourdes arts and letters of the university,
B Or V X I E B R A E
$5 start* yaui account.
your Pre$cription$
is
a
graduate
of
Yonkers
high
urer, Mrs. G. J. O’Byrne; recording will be made privately in the
COXOCO SERVICE ,
Beer, Wine*, Etc.
[secretary. Miss Sue Hally; corre homes. Members of the parish will| school in Yonkers, N. Y. He
sponding secretary, Mrs. A. C. be asked Sunday to make a spe entered Notre Dame in March,
7fi3 So, UniTerilty
RA. 2874
COLFAX DRIVE-IX
724 So. University • PE. 9909
Trenilett; and publicity chairman, cial intention in the making of the 1945. Besides his Press club activi
“ FOREVER FAGAN’ S”
Miss Margaret E. Brennan.
novena, that the church and school ties, he is also a sports writer for
The firms listed here de
I After the meeting a recitation be built this year and the shrine the Scholastic^ official \jgekly
% For Fineil In Fowl# and Fiih
news
magazine
of
the
university.
serve to be remembered
Iwas given by one of the orphanage dedicated to Our Hhdy be com
Phone TA. “ 1776”
girls, and several records of selec pleted this spring. This will be the
AL BONINO. Msr.
when you are distributing
tions by the Roman choir were first novena for the new parish.
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
your patronage in the dif
QUALITY GRtM'ERIKS AT
played. Refreshments were served The Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes
by the sisters.
LOWER PRICES
is celebrated each year on Feb. 11.
ferent lines of business.
This year, Feb. 11 is Ash Wednes
Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
ZMl- E. OHo A t*.
(So. Unl». «nd Ohio)
day.
"P em eU ti O u f i
Owing
to
the
increase
in
attend
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS
ance at the catechism claves after
. . .
/I Complete Cine of Rugs. Carpets and Cinoleums
the 8:30 Mass on Sundays, the
Interior Decoratint Strrict — Oraperlaa — Contract Work Invited
teaching staff has increased to six.
Five sisters of St. Francis from St.
F^. 3008
EVK BY APPOLNTMENT
7501 E. COLFAX AVE.
Joseph's mother-house in North
in our ad in The Regiiter that we made 138 loans on December
Denver now teach in the g;ym;
the sixth teacher is Miss Jean Han22. W e refer to our beloved competitors who think they have
but w t'ri nigan. There are more than 100
a big day when they make ten loan*.
all *btp- children in the six classes.
There are reason* why we make so.many loans year after year.
Plans are now under way to dec
up'about
OUPLETB LINE OF CUT FLOWERS
■T’h* Stor; •( Quality and Barrie*”
orate the Knights of Columbus
When you need money, why not follow the crowds and do your
AND POTTED PLANTS
Specialists tn
►
J. ROY SMITH. Prop.
^
DIME-A-TIME hall, for the first annual Mardi
,W# Dtlivtr
TA. 1162
financing with the LEADER IN LOANS.
►1059 So. Gaylord
SP 3345 ^
acoitveaco
PARTY PASTRIES
Gras to be sponsored by the parish
Floral Sprays and Corsages
CompoTTadint prvtcrlptloo# U Ch# okmii
’ Prescriptions Carefully Filled ^ 25 Broadway
1024 1Ao. Gaytord
on Feb. 10. 'The cqmmittee is head
COLFAX DRIVE-IN MSS K. COLFAX,,
Importani pan of our bu#ln«M.
I ttt— bonli ed by Mr. and Mrs. George McClel
SP. 7413
PE. 7315
L
WINES. BEERS. ETC.
4
ovtr th*
land of 2590 S. Marion street.
country or*
The Rocks o f Lourdes commit
writing in about “Dim*-A-Tim*.“
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, Co-Makera, Second Mortgages on
Thay'v* hoard about it* populoritY tee in charge of the Mardi Gras,
Improved Real Estate, and to Salaried Employes on their plain
— how ptopi* who writ# only o Uw headed by Charles Kurtz, will meet
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
note, without assignment of wages and without notifying their
with the pastor in the rectory of
ehacli o month "go lor it.”
Paint & Supply
employer.
,
Have Your Doctor Phone
You'll bt snthuiioitic too, one* St. Francis de Sales’ on Monday
Do it yourself or let iu do it
you'v* triad it—no isrvie* chorgs, night, Feb. 2, to discuss the prog
Woiiderfiil what onr long exptrienerd
Vs His Prescription
beaiticlani can do for your hair! L«i
no minimum bolone* to iissp. All ress o f ticket sales and to make
Florman,
Sherwin>WilIiani8
We Deliver
Ayalon tame your flyaway locks with a
you pay is $7 lor o boob ol 70 final arrangements for the first
We Glee S a i( Green S tanpi
parnanent.
Devoe & Plicote Paints
ehtcli. Yst — just lOe soeh. It’* annual parish ball.
Ph*a*e
On Jan, 26, the following mem
and Supplies
Dini»-A.Tim*"l
PE. a d « 4
Opsn YOUR account—with ony bers o f the parish attended a din
Frt* EatimaUi on Ptintinf,
PE. 9 4 8 5
ner in the Shirley-Savoy hotel in
Papering. WiU Texturing,
omoun)—ot ih* friendly
Floor Sanding and Finishing
connection with the drive for Lo
WE RENT FLOOR SANDERS'
retto Heights college: Mr. and Mrs.
1735 Welton St.
KEystone 2224
'^ES, W E SELL VITA FLUFF
Guaranteed Qnailtr Work
Fred Luhnow, Mr, and Mrs. Ed
Groeeriea, Meal* and Fancy
ward Egloff, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Phone CH. 0545
325 E. (k>lfax
Easy Payment plan • We Deliver
Open Daily 8 i3 0 to 5 :3 0 , Saturday* Till 1 P.3I.
Vegetablea
Sonnieitner, and Mr. and Mrs.
Membar Federoi Dappiit Insuroaca
2 2 1 9 E . Miaataaippi
R A . 1925
Sprague.
The Store of Quality and Price
Agueda Castro, Betty Banner, and Bonnie Frost,

tions for the Loretto Heights alumnae din- seniors. The seniors were guests at the dinner.

Loretto Heights Alumnae Exceed Quota

Look at Your Hat—

ROBERTS

F r . Sommoruga
Be Host at

Reception Feb. 5

Keep Your Car in A-1 Condition
For Winter Driving

d'alhedral

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' HNS PLANS

E tO l^ O M Y

PARISH GET-TOGETHER ON FEB. 2

VINER CHEVROLET CO.

St. Vincent de l*aiil\ l*ari«h

I

NADORFF

Thrilling

I

NOB H ILL INN

D , U . CLEANERS

H O D G EG R O S

Electro Products Co.

Washington Park Mkt.
Complete Food Service

Denver, fttla

New Organ Bought
By Lourdes Parish

J ______

Rudisill IG A
Grocery & M arket

D* U. CONOCO

L E N ’ S Pharmacy

Queen of Heaven Aid
Has Officers' Election

RADIO REPAIR

ROXXIE BRAE
piiiL$ Risirict

CONOCO PROOUGTS

Bonnie Brae

Preisser’ s Red & White
Grocery and Market

They Didn’ t Believe

LOECHNER AN D LYN C H , INC.

Us When We Said

HatcheH Drug Store

C LAR K ’S FLO W ER S

NOETIl C AYLOllU
N h o p p i n g f RisKrict

I Gaytord Drug Co. < Mary Anne Bakeries

701 GRANT

WE LEND ON

SIJLIIVAN

You’re a Pretty Valentine
Alter a Trip to Avalon

!

JIM FURLONG

AVALON
BEAUTY SALON

DENVER NATIONAL BANK

Overstake's Pharmacy

BOB’ S

Grocery and M arket
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Loop Leaders Face Challenge From Bluejays, Gremlins
Tigers Edge Bulldogs
To Take League Lead

Warming U p

By J im K elly

I

low*
univeriity’t coach,
"P op i” Harriion, wa> talking
before a luncheon meeting of
Hawkeye alumni. Somebody
asked: ‘ ‘What’s this Regis
team?” Harrison said that
Regis was a little school in
Denver that be had scheduled
to give the Iowa team a
breather around examination
time. But then he happened
to mention that Regis had
beaten ‘ ‘some team or other”
by ‘‘ 108 to something, I
think.”

'

1

The alumni were NOT reas^ sured.
«

e

«

It is rumored that the entire
Rnly Famil.v team will undergo
minor operations this week. Since
Jim Kelly sliced off a few sections
' of his fingers, his scoring aver
age has gone way up.
•

*

•

This column is now a composite affair, and will there
fore be self-contradictory at
times. Don't let it bother you;
wo don’ t.

I

'

•

•

•

For example, one of us now
thinks that Regis is the best
team in the Parochial league, with
Ho!y Family team second; another
would choose Holy Family team
first. St. Joseph's second; and
somebody else likes St. Francis’
’ first, Regis second. De gustihuK
V'»i rut iiispiitandum, as Joe used
to sav,
•

s

*

John ‘T Own the Bucket” Jaidinger brought whistles and cheers
to tne lips of loyal, win-starved
Mullen rooters last Sunday as-he
meshed seven goals against the
Annunciation Cardinals— each a
one-handed beauty from the left
front court.
Al t h o u g h ‘‘Highpocketi”
Kelly deiervedly won fa y a r of-the-week honors with his
stellar performance for the
Holy Family Tigers, one of
our board feels that a similar
spot should be reserved in the
near future for Bob Anaya,
poker-faced team leader on
the Mustang quintet. His un
ruffled personality on the
court has an invaluable calm
ing affect upon his mates
when the going is rough, and
he is always good for a field
goal or two about the time
others are thinking the pro
verbial "lid on the basket” is
more than just a myth.

%te«i
Flbtrglo*
iniuloRo''
Glistening white
boked enamel
finish

Highly efficient
burner

gCRANE-LINE

I

Champion
AUTOMATIC

GAS W ATER HEATER

The contest was tied tighter
than a bale of hay no lass
than four timet, with the Holy
Family outfit matching super
ior height and a “ rock ’emsock 'em” style against a
biasing fast break. Even the
chanting Tiger rooters were
doubtful of the final out
come until Mr. Kelly applied
the coup de grace in the 31st
and 32nd minutes by dumping
a field goal and two gifts.

Bell Plunibiiig &

HeatingCo.
,1228 E. Evans Ave.
PE. .2405
..

Denver

H »gU tT od CPANE‘ LINE
Wofor Haafor Daaler

CALL US FOR

COMPUTE PLUMBING SERVICE

RETURNING TO H I S
OLD ROLE as sparkplug
and floor general of the Holy Fam
ily Tigers is Johnny Vecchiarelli,
known to Parochial league fans
as an all-sports star. “ Muzzy” is
beginhing to hit his stride again
in basketball after a slow start.

Cathedral Scores
Biggest Upset of
Parochial Season

with each do z e n pictures.
Color tinting a specialty on
quality portraitures.

Paramount Studios
621 ISth St.

MAin 4693

DRAPER'S
FURNITURE CO.
UPHOtSTERlNG
& ItEPAIRING
U Tsan czpsritnct

iNew Custom Built Livii^ Roon
jSuitea on our Display Floor al
Reasonable Prices
i926*W. 6th Ave.

MA 450?i

Chaplain Invested
St. Paul, Minn.— A set of white
pontifical vestmenta presented to
st. Paul’s seminary by the Minne
sota state circles o f the Daughters
of Isabella waa used for the first
time by Monaij^or Patrick J.
Ryan, deputy chief o f the U. S.
army chaplains, when he was in
vested as a Domestic Prelate at
ceremonies in the seminary. Monaignor Ryan has served in the
army since 1928.

THEY USED TO CALL
Regis notched its fourth win byiif'"?; 9*’""- •••„................... 39
..........57
................
"7
HIM “ too small’ ’ for basket a 32-16 count over the Assump- Prijatu, Nav.................................
54

Jim Powers Misses

Regis Buzz Boys to Depart 26 7
On Giant-Killing Jo u rn e y

Roy Lipscomb
Roy Lipscomb, playing with
Boryla at forward, turned in
an
excallent
parformance
also, as ha scored 12 point*.
In the closing second* of this
game, facing a. 60-60 tie,
Gerald Tucker of Phillips
forced him to make a tough
decision. A* Tucker drove un
der the basket, Lipscomb de
cided to attempt to block the
shot, instead of hoping for a
miss. It was this foul, Lips
comb's fifth, that allowed
Tucker his winning f r e e
throw.
•
«
*

When the fans were streaming
out after the game, Hal Davis,
genial manager of the Nuggets,
was gathering the identification
cards for the working press. He
turned to a reporter and re
marked, with a sigh: “ It was maif
nificent basketball. Boryla is
easily the best player ever to hit
Denver."

this week on an invasion of the
Midwest for a two-game series.
At least one of the ^ m es will be
with a major-sized giant, the Iowa
university cage team. 'The other
giant is medium-sized but perpet
ually hungry— Marquette univer
sity’s collection o f hoopsters.
The first fracas, scheduled
for Saturday, Jen. 31, will
find the Rangers sadly weak
ened by the devastating fresh
man rule, which is rightly en
forced at Iowa university, a
member of the Big Nine con
ference. The rule will force
the Buzz Boys’ coach, Larry
Varnall, to bench Bryce H effley. Bob Wallace, and Dick
Petry, all regular starters;
and Jerry Simon, tallest men
on the squad.

Varnell will sfiift Bob Fisher to
the post in place o f Heffley. Har
vey Moore will be at one of the
forward spots, and at the three
positions vacated by frosh Var
nell will insert Tom Waters,
Bob Bums, and Jerry Coursey.
Waters has seen a good deal of
action this season, but Burns and
Coursey have been used.sparingly.
An upset win is considered out
of the question by even .the most
loyal Ranger supporters, but Var
nell hopes for a respectable score
to use as a lever in asking for a
continuation o f the series.
Though the Hawkeyes are
currently tied for third place
in one of the toughest hoop
loops in the country, Varnell'*
hope is not hung on a mythical
skyhook. “ Pops”
Harrison,
Hawkeye coach, follows a
merciful policy against weak
er teams.

Moreover, the Rangers will tag
the chief Hawkeye pointmaker
with their top defensive star, Bob
Fisher— a man hard to ignore.
Harvey Moore will be used on
layups offensively, and Jerry
Coursey will take potshots from
far out when things get tight
around the Circle.

Frosh to Appear
Against Hilltoppers
Prospects against the Marquette
Hilltoppers, whom the Rangers
meet Feb. 2 at Milwaukee, are
considerably brighter. Marquette
has made no anti-frosh stipulation,
and Heffley, Wallace, and Petry
will return tikthe lineup.
Top Marq^tte scorer is For
ward Gene Berce, who racked up
204 points in the first 11 games
of the season. Berce has 985 points
in his four-year varsity career and
is expected to be the first Hilltopper to top the 1,000 mark.
Other standouts on the Milwau
kee squad are Frank McCabe, sixfoot,nine-inch center, ■who is used
also at guard; Sammy Cauceda,
five-ten, an aggressive jump-shot
star at forw arf; and Mel Peter
son, six-foot, four-inch guard.

Lee Bishop Operating
New Dancing Studio
Miss Lee Bishop, formerly of
Montreal, Canada, recently opened
the Lee Bishop ,studio of danc
ing at 423 Tabor building, Den
ver. Miss Bishop is now a mem
ber of Cathedral parish. She
taught dancing for several years,
and her experience includes the
producing of troop shows in Mon
treal during the war years.
The ballroom danqjng classes
include rumba, samba, Viennese
waltz, and other popular forms of
dancing. Instructions are given
privately or in class. Miss Bishop
IS at present organizing a physical
fitnesa class, especially designed
for women to develop poise and
good posture. She also plans to
organize a business girls’ class
from 6 to 7 p.m. The studio phone
number is AL 9482.

172.
1691
167'
166'
166,
165
164
161;
160:
157:
167.
I57j
156'
156!
1561
155]
154
163
152
152,
151
ISO!
160'
150.
I4Sj
1461
145
148
140

tion YPC quint. Whiteface and O’ Donnell. G. K........................... 60
Clary. Sec...................................... 54
Blind were the top scorers.
TruB................................ 60
The week’s highest score was Swjfert.
Kruae. War................................... 27
rolled up by the Woodrow Wilson Selaro, Nav.................................. 67
team of St. Francis’ parish, which Miller. Gd»..................................... 68
defeated Loyola, 49-24. Jarvis and Jarrat. Chan................................. 60
Donovan fed set-ups to Falk, who a,
57 137^
co-operated by ringing the belli Moore, c. k........64
136
with eight goals and two free 'lasillo. TruB.................................. fiO 134
J. Berlin, (ids............................... 57
183
throws.
Kisaei. Nav.................................... 51
180
The K-Ducat cagers registered Feely, Chan.......................... 60 127
126
their highest score of the sea-son, I.erff, W'ar...................................... 48
but went down before the hoopHigh Team Game
' happy Mt. Carmel Social club Secretaries ............................................ 911 '
squad. The winners held a big Trustee* ................................................... R96
lead for most o f the game, with Deputies .................................................. 886
the K-Ducats whittling it down
High Team Seriea
with a fiery attack led by Sevier Deputies ..................................................2566
and Rodgers in the last five min Warden! ................................................. 2684
utes. Canino and La Bate were NaviRttor* .............................................2528
Jim Powers, captain of the high scorers for Mt. Carmel.
High Indiyidual Game
Bombers, almost made CYPC
Hart and Don Kilker led the
bowling history in the Jan. 27 ses
La Motte
........................................... 252'
fast-breaking Sacred Heart team K. Mariacher .......................................... 248
sion of the club's keglers. He
to a 42-38 win over St. Dominic’s Beekiua ..................................................... 247
bowled nine straight strikes, but
in the Tuesday loop. Schnabel and
in the 10th frame his first ball left
High Indiyidual Sariaa
Martinez were the defensive stars
a pin standing and he failed to
Scherer ..................................................... 625
for the winners.
I.a Motte ................................................ 621
pick it up for a spare on his
Living up to their potenCarr ........................................................... 606
second roll.
tia litie^ or the first time this
Despite the miss, P o w e r s
year, ML Augustine’ s regis
Mt. Carmel
Holy Ghoat
I
grabbed the season lead for high
tered Its initial triumph, a
Team, 39
Team, 28
i
game in the men’s group with a
G FT P
G FTP
45-30 conquest of the Annun
Carnaval,
f
2
1
i
Shepherd.
f
8
2
t
tally of 267. Eleanor Muegge
ciation squad. Mollander, on
Ford, f
3 0 3 Deidel, f
6 2 1>
bowled high game for the women
the post for the victors, fired
Weids, f
2 0 2| Hodges, f
0 0 4
with a 189 game.
in fielders with ambidexter
Fairchild, f
1 2 2'D 'nn‘ b*cke, f
1 1 2l
Dltirro, c
3 1 8 Murphy, c
0
0 1ous hook shots for a total of
The Spooks are still nine games
Capra, c
2 0 11 Harrison, e
0
0 ij14 tallies. Carbone, with 12
ahead of the pack and heading
Laconte. R
2 1 3 Learned, e
0 0 o|
points, was high man for the
Moriarity, g 2 0 4 Abeyta, g
0 1 S
for the finish line with a com
Carabello, g 0 0
1 ilyan. g
1 0
0Cardinals,
fortable lead. The Cruisers, how
' Bowlen. g
0 0 0 ’
St. Patrick’s took Annunciation
ever, bowled a new high threegame series of 2,206 and were team to camp in their best game to
Totals
1? 6 20t Totals
U 6 14
Halftime score: Mt. Carmel team. 19;
awarded a free meal provided by date. With Lou Gusman shining on
defensive ball-hawk work, Tolve, Holy Ghost team, 10.
the Ogden cafe.
Melphy, and Miller took care of the R eferees: Williams and Nabolski.
scoring duties for the most part.
Thursday League
The Mt. Carmel Holy Name
Bletied Sacrateam used a razzle-dazzle style to
ment Team, 41
St. Mark’*, 45
confuse a good Holy Ghost squad,
G FTP
G FT P
and the former team racked up a Larsen, f
4 0 2 W. D«vi*,f
5 2 8
1 1 8
139-28 victory. The scoring for the Flannery, f 0 1 OiBryn*. f
0 0 1IH.11, f
8 1 1
f
[winners was split evenly through Schmitz,
0 0 ZIGrMn, f
Denning, f
0 0 0
out the squad, but Ford. Fairchild, Muldoon. e 2 0 BIR. C T h ’n, e B 8 8
8 1 4 ;T .ik * . e
0 0 0
and DiTirro were outstanding. Neafus, c
2|G. C'l'h'n, z 0 0 1
Deidel o f the losers was easily the T. Quinn, g 0 01 2!R.
D* t Ii , g
Coupe. R
0 0 1
1
(St. Mary’ s Academy, Danver)
top scorer, with exactly half of his J. Quinn, g 1 i 5 William*, z 1 « 5
The St. Marj’ Mothers’ club is team’s total.
|GI«*fon,z
2 0 i
giving a semiformal dance for the
Total*
17
11 1*
Totals
17
7
28
Tuesday I.«ague
students on Feb. 2 at the Park Hill
Blessed SacramenC
Halftime sco re :
Country club. The chaperons for Sacred Heart '
team, 16; St. Mark’ i, 17.
Team, 42
ISt. Dominic’s, 38
the occasion are Mr. and Mrs. W.
Regis Boarders I Assumption
GFTPi
GFTP
H. Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. James M. Hsrt, f
YPC, 16
OiP. Mah’ n’ y, f 2
32
Eakins, Mr. and Mrs. Glen W. Turrsn. f
O Heit. f
0
G F T pi
GFTPl
lin
.
Mah’
n’
y.
f
0
Gleason,
f
0
0
2
Jamea,
f
0 S 1:
Ferriter,
f
Dickman, and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
OfHaRRerty, f 4
1!R.
Rotelio,
f
0 0
3
1
Schnabtl,
(
Whiteface.
f
Gore.
O’ RojfcrB. c
0 1
MeShane, ( 0 1 0!Cianeio, f
R. Kilker, c
KTyne.
c
0
0
2
Tomeo,
f
0
0
D.
Kilker,
c
In last week’s operetta column,
Burris, f
31 Thyfault, c
Kirsten, e
0 2 I'T . Rotelio, e 2 0
several names were omitted. These Pfeifer, c
8 0 1 Domenico, e 0 0
2iNabol«ki. g
Maguire, c
Martinez, g
girls were dancers and members StrinKer.
4 Monehetti. g
4 0 OlCovillo. e
8 1
Blind, c
g
11 Valdez, g
of the Glee club. They are Joanne Maries, g
0 1 0 Pedotto. g
0 1
Brickell. g
IMaron.
g
0
0
2
Hartt,
g
3
0
Connell, g
McCarthy, Betty Walker, and
0 0
1 0 2 Deluzio, g
Chiono, g
Donna Bruce.
T ou la
19 4 121 Total*
16 6 9
Halftime acore: Sacred Heart team,
Totals
14 6 111 Total*
6 6 10 ]
On Thursday o f this week, the
Halftime score: Regis, 26; Asaump* |
26: 81, Dominic'*, 11.
‘
^
Sports club is having its monthly
|
Annunciation ! St. Aufuatine's, tion team, 11.
social meeting. The dinner is being
Team, 30
45
Woodrow
I
given by Mary Johnson.
G F?TP
G I-'TP
Wilson, 49
ILoyola, 24
3 t 0
0 0 O Kreuter, f
Semester examinations have Dowell, f
G FT P;
G FT P
1
f
1 3 1 Unrein, f
Thompson, f 2 0 2iB. Stauter, f 4 0 1
been given on Wednesday and Minot,
0
AratEon. f
1 3 llSack. f
Jarvis, f
3 2 O'Bridges, (
0 0 1
Thursday o f this week.
0
McGowen, f 0 0 O' Rowe, f
Demeres. f
2 3 2 Hayes, t
0 0 1
2
The CSMC meeting was held at Carbone, c 4 4 4 Mollander. c
Chamber*, f 2 2 liBrady. f
0 0 0
2
Cooke, c
2 1 S Maneini, c
Falk,
c
6
2
8
Wade,
c
3
2 I
St. Mary’s on Sunday, Jan. 25. All R. Moore, r 1 1 3 Erger, g
0
Donovan, g 0 1 2IN. Stauter. e 1 0 6
0
the schools gave reports. The Rev. V. Moore, g 0 0 3 Cane, r
Hynes, g
0
1 1, Vaughan, g 0 0 6
0
Feely. r
0 0 OlTell. r
Gregory Smith, in a short address, Ro«ch.
Miller. R
2
0 0 Everett, b
0 0 1,
0
R
0 0 O' Kipp. R
Mesch, R
0
0 1 Cronin, g
2 0 2
accepted the Christmas seal money.
iFrench. g
1 0
1
TotaU
9 12 17i Totals
19 7 2l
Mary Biller, Dee Esher, Shirley
Halftime score: Annunciation team.
McNamara, Mary Mulcahy, and
19
21
12:
Totals
11
2
18
Totals
IS; St. Auguitine's, 17.
Woodrow Wilson, 28;
Halftime score
Elinor Van Overschelde were the
Aaaumption Holy Loyola. I I .
representatives from St. Marj’’s.
St. Patrick'a, 37| Name Team, 23
Mt. Carmel
E l^or Van Overschelde and
G FT PI
G FT P
Social Club, 42
K*Ducat, 33
2
0
2lBonneUa.
f
1
1
6
Guaman,
f
Janice Thompson are pledges to
G FT P
G FT P
ItJunior, f
f
the Bit and Spur Riding club. The CoHaizzi,
2,Canino. f
B. Smith, ( 0 0
Tolvo, f
Tolve. f
Ja ck son ,f
0 0 O’.Perry, f
pledge tea was held last Sunday F ra n k !f
Hotteilo, e
Roberts, f
2 1 6 Rrancucci, f
PrioUa, c
and the initiation will be held on Miller, e
Sevier,
c
.
6
1 0 Salino, c
Porreco,
g
e
this Saturday. The initiation will Reynold#,
E. R’ dg’ ri, R 4 2 3 Salvueci, e
DeJiacomo, g 0
Melphy, g
Horrigan. g 1 1 2 LaBate. g
be followed by a luncheon.
Belfiore, g
Henn’ se'y, g 0 2 4'Iannocito, g
A dual speech meet between St. Coilins, g
Totals
13 7 16
Totals
16 10 19
Mary’s and Regis is to be held
Total*
16 5 13
Total*
9 5 14
Halftime score:
K-Ducat. 6 : Mt.
Halftime acore: St. Patrick**, U :
Saturday at Regis.
ball. Now they say he is “ too ag
gressive.” But when you look at the
box scores in Annunciation Card
inal games, you will usually find
the Redbird’s scorers led by ag
gressive little Al Mares, deadpan
hero of a (so far) losing cause.
Mares, a forward, is invaluable
also for his ball-hawk tactics.

Perfect Game With

and John Jaidinger all tha
way for the Mustangs, each
getting hotter than a stove
lid for six and seven field
goals
respectively.
Anaya
added three free throws to
notch high point honors with
IS.

Mullen appeared to have the
situation well in hand after both
teams had difficulty prying the lid
from the basket in the first quar
ter. WeJl in hand, that is, uflfil
“ ShorUtiiff” Al Mares began
whittling at the lead with a fivebucket counterattack in the sec
ond period. His last one was a
Swisher from mid-court that tied
the Kore at 31-all as the gun
aounded, setting the stage for the
Cordinaz clincher.

Mullen. Dep................................... ]S
•Moran. Nav.......... .
Albu^. G. K.............
r . Wajcner. Tru».
Kinjf. Sec.................
Mullifran. War.
K. Mariacher. Gdi
Alff, Dep.............................................
Day. Dep. ................................. 57
T. Berlin, Chan........................... fiO
C. Reilly. Gdt............................... tiS
Beeklu*. T ru i............................... 51
Dehmer, G. K................................ 57
Houfek. Sec................................... 57
Mariaux. Gda................................ 5 i
RaTHBey, Sec.................................. fii
Kvie. Tru«.................................... 54
I Alcorn. 0 . K...........................
51

Blessed Sacrament team’ s de
feat by a 45-41 talley in the
^irst overtime game of the
season. St. Mark's came from
behind in the last 30 seconds
of the scheduled play and
edged their victims in the ex
tra period. W . Davis and R.
Callahan swished five fielders
apiece for the winners, but
Neafus of the Holy Ghost
team led the scoring with
eight two-pointers and a gift
toss.

Tiger» Face Challenge

nUGGETS

BzlO Enlargement FREE

Sold, Installed and
Serviced by

game of a double-header program. It will be
a 9 o’clock game between the Coors Brewers
Collins American Legion team. Parochial
season tickets will be honored at the gate.
OTHER FEATURES of the Parochial schedule this
week are a double bill Friday evening at East high gym
and trie other two-thirds of the armory triple bill. Regis
high take.s on the Annunciation team in the first Friday
game, and St. Francis’ tangles with St. Joseph’s in the
windup. The first game starts at 7 :30.
On\Sunday, the last program of the first round of
of play gets under way at 1;30 with a game between Mullen
and St. Joseph’s. After the Tiger-Gremlin fracas, Cathedral
will play Annunciation team.

nUGGETS

PHOTOGRAPH
SPECIAL

Team Standing
quints fighting for the lead in
each division.
|
^ L Avz.
24 TSii
In the Thursday loop the Regis lN*viB«t«r*"’‘.'.'.'.'.7.!Z!"Z.’.'.';“ ss 27 72Boarders and the St. Mark cagers Secretaries ..................... s2 28 ns
..................... 3i 29 7 6 »
kept their laurels polished, and in
80
the Tuesday section it was Sacred w7rdVn»........................... 2S 82 7SS
789
Heart team and the Mt. Carmel Trustee*
2s 82 761|
Holy Name hoopsters.
Knisht* ................ 22 38 758'
Socked down for the first time!
i j- j 1 c* j and thereby slipping'in the standndividual Standmz
ings were the Holy Ghost court- - .
'
men and the team from Blessed
............ “
>’'»
180i
Sacrament parish.
jcarr, Nav................... «o
178
St.
Mark’s administered
l.auvett. Dep................................
172

THE CATHEDRAL-HOLY FAM ILY team tilt Thurs

The biggest upset in the Paroch
ial league so far this season oc
curred Friday night when a small,
fighting squad from Cathedral
knocked off the rangy St. Francis
Time and again Sparkman, Mar- quintet, 16-15, in a closely fought
If you want to kill giants, you
zano, and Spahn brought Bulldog battle that kept frenzied specta may as well look for big giants.
fans to their feet by driving in tors screaming continuously.
That seems to be the theory o f the
for what seemed sure tallies only
The game was slow starting, Regis college cage mentors, who
to have the fickle sphere rim the with neither team scoring a field will take their dribble demons o ff
hoop or bounce o ff into the grasp goal in the first quarter. Cathedral
of a taller opponent. Praise is led 3-2 at the end of the first pe
due without stint to Jim Spark riod, and the tempo of the game
man and Dick Ochs, sparkplugs in w'as quickened. St. Francis’ drove
a brand of team play that is bound in repeatedly for set-ups under
to pay o ff in victories if the team the basket, but failed to score.
on the
can maintain the pace demon A goal each by Carman and Hett, j
strated Sunday. Some comments gave St. Francis' an 8-6 lead at the'
«
I
were heard that St. Joseph’s was half.
playing over its head. If so, the
Nervous, excited play featured
next game or two will tell the the second half, and it looked as if
By P aul H en .n’ essey
tale.
Cathedral was about to be de
For the Holv Family team, feated, when Greco and Perry be
In these days of the exhausting
Muzzy Vecchiarelli gave forth with gan playing heads-up ball in the fast break and the impatient
his* usual hustle in the front line fourth quarter. After pulling to whistle of the referee, to what
and Guard George Torsney con within one point of St. Francis’ heights may a basketball player
tributed much of the steadying in Cathedral played hard, fast ball hope to rise? The question has no
fluence that put the Tigers back until Pond sank a long shot. The right to expect a definitive
in the game after the opposition basket was nullified— but seconds answer, but the outstanding can
had set out to make it a runaway later another Cathedral basket put
the game on ice. Pond controlled didate for fame, at least in the
affair.
area dominated by Denver, is the
the ball as the time ran short.
Raiders Give Warning
boyish and likeable Vince Boryla.
Regis had little trouble defeat
It wat Boryla, with hit
The Regis Raiders gave fair
electrifying hook <hoti, that
warning that they are seriously ing Mullen by a 42-26 score, as
paced the Nuggeti intheir
to be reckoned with from here on Sillstrop poured in 12 points to
rugged battle with Phillipa
in. Whipping off to a 15-5 lead pace the victors. Maes with 11
“ 66.” At times last Sunday,
in the first period on the strength points “and Anaya with 9 markers,
Boryla shot over the out
of unerring shots by Gene Hag starred for Mullen.
Lacking the size to stop Sillstretched reach of Bob Kur
gerty and Ronnie Himstreet, they
land, the mighty seven-foot
established a gap Cathedral was strop and Himstreet, M u l l e n
played a scrappy battle for the
center for Phillips. Phillips
never quite able to close.
squeezed by, 61-60, with a
The Bluejays might just as well first half, giving Regis only two
points, n -lfi, on which to work
free throw in the last four
have been aiming at a needle’s
when the third period started. Re
seconds of the game.
eye in the fir.st half. Regis set
gis poured 17 points through the
But before the evening ended,
up a rugged defense and what few
nets to make a commanding 34-24 Boryla had scored 28 points
layups the Jonesmen were able to
lead as the last period started. Re
attempt rolled . exasperatingly off gis allowed Mullen only two points against the best talent Phillips
could offer. Just how good can a
the hoop. Jack Sweeney’s usually in the last frame.
basketball player get?
effective hook shots either went
In the third game, Friday, Holy
wide of the mark or failed to get
beyond his fingertips against the Family team knocked off Annunci
leech-like guarding of Chuck Sill- ation by a .37-28 score, but it wa.-=
an exciting battle every minute. A1
strop.
Mares ran off with the honors of
After the intermixion, the
the evening, scoring 11 points, but
two teams matched bucket for
it was his brilliant team play that
bucket as the Jays found a
earned the plaudits.
partial answer to Regis’ de
Time after time. Mares stole the
ployment under the backball from the Tigers, and, for a
board, Norm Frazzini and the
time, it looked as if the spark he
husky Sweeney managed to
provided would mark up another
pump through two baskets
upset of the evening. But the Holy
apiece, and Big Jack saw
Family team controlled the re
seven more of his flings avoid
bounds effectively and managed to
the mesh by the narrowest of
I pull ahead. Vecchiarelli,
Mullane,
margins.
The g a m e w a s dominated and Kelly paced Holy Family
throughout by smooth floor play team’s attack. Jenkins and Volosin
on the part of the Raiders. turned in good performances for
Cathedralites can bemoan a streak Annunciation.
of poor shotmaking luck, but they
deserved no better fate upon the Annunciation Redbirds by dint of
Ray Cordinaz’ looper in the ex
basis of ragged play.
tra stanza.
The battle to stay out of last
Aside from that one decid
place wound up with Mullen tak
ing shot it was Bob Anaya
ing a well-earned win from the

for your VALE.NTINE . . .

By J oe Martinez

day is the first
be followed by
and the Fort
league student

The Tigers,'only undefeated squad left in the league,
are faced with the biggest challenge of the season in
their week-end activities.
Both the Bluejays and the
Gremlins will be out for revenge after surprise losses.
Underdog Regis downed the Bluejays after the Bluejays
had themselves pulled an upset by defeating the Gremlins.
On the basis of the record, Holy Family team deserves
the favorite’s role in both games, but its edge is very
slight.
WITH THREE POTENTIAL HOT SHOTS and one
o f the loop’s best centers on hand, Regis high is favored to
defeat the Annunciation cellar-dwellers. Himstreet, Hag
gerty, and Ciraig of the Raiders have caught fire alternately
to lead their squad’s .scoring, and Center Chuck Sillstrop
is dependable at the post and under the boards.
The Bulldog-Gremlin fray can go either way, but the
Fransaliiimj’ height advantage is expected to make a big
difference, despite the furious pace set by the West-side
cagers. Mullen, flu.shed with victory, may make a deter
mined bid against St. Joseph’* Sunday, but the Bulldogs
are better co-ordinated and more consistent. Cathedral
should have little trouble with the Cardinals.

Unbeaten Teams Fall
In Parish Loop play
Two previously; undefeated
squads were knocked o ff the
pedestal in the Catholic Par
ish league in last week's com
petition, leaving a pair of

The Holy Family Tigers, perched precariously
at the pinnacle of the Parochial loop pennant race,
are matched this week with tw o»of their most
menacing rivals. They meet the Cathedral Blue
jays Thursday evening at 7 :30 in Mammoth Gar
den, and on Sunday night they face the longdrawn-out St. Francis’ Gremlins in the middle spot
of a triple-header program at the armory.

The Parochial league as
sumed more normal propor
tions last Sunday, with only
two teams still trying to occu
py a single rung on the ladder.
The Holy Family Tigers staked an
undisputed claim to the top spot
by defeating St. Joseph’s, 44-40,
in 8 wild and woolly contest, the
first of three crowd-pleasers at
the State armory.
Regis re
gained lost prestige and looked
mighty good in the act, knocking
Cathedral into a second-place tie
with idle St. Francis’ to the tune
of 31-26. And bringing joy to the
hearts of all who champion the
underdog, Mullen’s ‘ ‘mighty mites”
hauled themselves from the cellar
with a 33-31, overtime victory at
the expense of Annunciation’s
Cardinals.
It would be impossible to write
about the Bulldog-Tiger fraca^
without mentioning “ Highpockets” Jim Kelly, the Holy Family
center (and lest you be confused,
this writep stems from a separate
branch of the Kelly clan). With
out him the Purple and (Sold boys
might still be trying to catch the
jet-propelled Westsiders. Lanky,
carrot-thatched Kelly racked up
25 points on eight held golds and
nine charity heaves, best individ
ual spree of the season, to quell
St. Joseph’s hopes for an upset.
■And Jim Sparkman and Co. were
well on their way to just that
when the affable Irisher began
wheeling and dealing from the
pivot position.

Handy Man

Cathedral-Holy Family Tilt
Scheduled at Garden
Thursday Night

in C Y P C Loop

Academy Mothers

Plan Sem iform al
A t P a rk H ill Club

Carmel, 20.
Referees: Germono and Mangone.

A**umption team. 7.
Referee*: Germono.and Mangone.

Fr. Bonnet Gives Talk
To D. (/. Newman Club
Father C. L. Bonnet, S.J., of
Regis college addressed the D. U.
Newman club last Tuesday eve
ning at a meeting in Holv Ghost
hall. The growth and development
of JCSA was explained by the
speaker.
The D. U. club voted repre
sentation at the NSA meeting on
the campus at Boulder on Feb.
14, and at the Regional Constitu
tional convention Feb. 27-29.
There will also be a representa
tion from the D. U. Newman club
at the JCSA meeting o f the re
gional committee on the campus
at (Jreeley Feb. 22.
The tentative date set for the
annual day o f recollection for the
Catholic students at D. U. is
March 21.
Reservation fo r the D. U. New
man dub party on Sunday, Feb.
15, should he made not later than
the next meeting, Tuesday, Feb.
10, in Holy Ghost hall.

A H E N T IO N M IDTERM STUDENTS
BUSINESS NEEDS TRAINED YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
Our Streamlinrd Businrti Couriet Will Fit You
for a Position In the Minimum of Time

I

C

I

IM

S

O

N

C R E T A R IA I- a C H O O C
1232 Penn

Denver

KE. 1448

Lee Bishop Studio
(Member Cathedral Parish)

Ballroom Dancing
CLASS OR PRIVATE LESSONS
Rumba — Tanfo — Samba — Waltz
Fox Trot -— Viannaie Waltz
Phytical Fitne** Cla**a* for Ladia*
Now Starting . . .

4 2 3 T ab or Bldg.

ALpine 94B2

3

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T h m d ay, January 29,1948

IVorl on Welby

r■

T T % E or MU( _
coW yen*

to H a v e V ^

OUT % tter^ service*

^v-

floran & Son
Cha|U'ls

KEyslonp6297
KEystoriB 6298
1527 Clevdiar'd P*acc

Denver’ s L a r g e s t ^ ^ Dealer
^After All, I f 8 Service That Counts”

1^35 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma
On CWle Canter

INSURANCE

HUNSEN & HAHSEN
JEWELERS

} 1628 17th St.

JOS. J.. CELLA

ONE STORE ONLY
r

1120 Sera'll* Bldg,
PHONE KEYSTONE 2633

Prompt COAL Delivery
Boulder Valley, lump or egg........ ton
Golden Ash, lump or egg............. ton
^Centennial, lump or egg..............ton
Harris or Wadge, lump or e g g . . .ton
Harris or Wadge, nut................. ton
^

Deanery Councils to Meet

$9.55
$9.55
$11.10
$12.00
$10.85

We Deliver in So. Denver and Englewood

Kroonenberg Coal
1909 Soiilii Broadway

Co.
SP. 4478

25 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Save
Substantially
during our

Welby. — (Assumption Parish)
— The plastering in the new
church is almost finished. If all
goes well, everything will be ready
for Easter.
*
St, Michael’s lodge held its an
nual banquet at Frank Ciancio’s
last Thursday evening. Members
and their wives attended. Father
Jerome Spellen, O.S.M., wishes to
thank the members for the generohs support they have given nim
for the Athletic club.
A beautiful monstrance was re
cently obtained by the parish. It
was used for the first time at the
Forty Hours’ devotion, which
closed last Tuesday.
A party was held last week for
the Athletic club.
The Altar society is planning a
dance on Feb. 10 in Adams City
grade school syiu. Music will be
furnished by D’Carlo’s band. Tick
ets are $1 a couple plus tax. The
proceeds will be used by the Altar
society to furnish new things for
the church.
A mission will be held in the
parish during the third week of
Lent, Feb. 29 to March 7, by the
Rev. Lawrence M. Calkins, O.S.M.,
of the Servite mission band of Chi
cago.
A recent visitor to the parish
was the Rev. A. M. Croke, O.S.M.,
formerly of this parish and now a
pastor in Portland, Ore.
The Rev. A. M. Barsi, O.S.M.,
former pastor of this parish,
writes that he is well and happy
and likes his new work and sur
roundings. Father Barsi is now
stationed in the Servite missions of
South Africa.
Forty Houri’ Cioiet
The closing of Forty Hours’
took place Jan. 20, with special
services. The celebrant of the
Solemn Benediction was the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Charles Hagus.
The sermon was given by Father
Francis Hines, C.M., of St.
Thomas’ seminary. Other priests
present in the sanctuary for the
closing were the Rev. John Giambastiani, O.S.M.; Father Spellen,
Father J. P. Trudel, S.S., Mercy
hospital; and Father Hildebrand
Brunetti, O.S.M., ML Carmel par
ish, Denver.
On Feb. 2, Candlemas day, Mass
will be at 8 o’clock, with bless
ing^ of candles before Mass. Dis
tribution of candles will be held
after Mass for all who wish to pur
chase them. On Feb. 3, Feast of
St. Blaise, blessing of the throats
will be held after the 8 o’clock
Mass.
Father Giambastiani spent the
last week end in Chicago on busi
ness. While on this trip he pur
chased the monstrance used for
the first time during the Forty
Hours’ devotion. It was pu%
chased with special donations from
the parishioners.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Russo and
daughter, Darlene, and Miss Ann
Labriola, who spent a few weeks
in California visiting friends and
relatives, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Laurienti, Jr., are the parents of a boyborn on New Year’s day in St. Jo
seph’s hospital.

29, 8 p.m., in St. Mary’ s hall; Fort Collins, Tuesday, Feb. 3, 10:30
a.m. in St. Louis’ hall, Louisville; Greeley, Tuesday, Feb. 10, 10:30
a.m. in Sacred Heart church hall, Roggen. Feb. 24 the board of
directors and committee chairmen of the Archdiocesan council will
meet in the Catholic Charities annex, Denver.
At the left above is Mrs. E. 0 . Ahlbrandt, president of the
Fort Collins Deanery council. At the right is Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert, president of the Denver Deanery council.

M AR G AR ET M AR V EL NAM ED FINALIST
A T HOLY FA M ILY FOR SPEECH M EET
At a student body assembly in
the Holy Family school hall Jan.
20, Margaret Marvel, junior,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Marvel, 4353 Bryant, w-as chosen
as Holy Family finalist for the
Knights o f Columbus oratorical
contest, to be held Feb. 23. Mary
Catherine Grace, junior, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grace, 4116
Quitman, placed as the alternate.
The theme for the contest was
“ Bringing Back God Into the Gov
ernment.” Margaret’s sub-topic is
“ On the
Christian Principles
Enunciated in the Constitution
Practiced When Dealing With
Minority Groups.” “ Can Ameri
can Democracy Survive Without

God?” is the sub-topic developed
by Mary Catherine. Four other
contestants included Ernest Barlock, Ervin Barloek, Georgina
Perito, and Bernadette Burger.
Judges were Earl Bach, speech di
rector at Loretto Heights college;
Harold Nevin, speech director at
St. Joseph’s high school; and Miss
Theresa Ann MacAvoy, speech ma
jor at Loretto Heights college. Mr.
Bach addressed the students and
announced the winners.
Junior! Plan Pre-Lanten Ball
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Top Enrollment Foreseen
Made Possible for
At Regis Downtown Division
Denver Catholics

MEETINGS OF DEANERY Councils of Women are
scheduled as follows: Colorado Springs, Thursday, Jan.

(Holy Family Pariik, Denver)

KEystone

Great Books Study

Ahead R ap id ly

yo u ’fT c

STILL
AVAILABLE

Telephone,

Church Is Going

Good lasta
neednot be
expensive

)948
RELIGIOUS
* CALENDARS
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Mankind has built up a vast
store o f wisdom in it# centuries
of existence on earth, but con
temporary men and women- are
not making full use o f their-her
itage from earlier generations.
That is the contention of the
Great Books foundation o f Chi
ci^o, which is sponsoring a nation
wide
program
to familiarize
Americans
with
fundamental
books in all fields. The founda
tion is training leaders everywhere
to conduct groups that will read
and discuss a selected list o f
books.
The program came to Denver
last week in the person o f Mary
Fogarty Allen, a Catholic, who is
a field worker for the foundation.
Miss Allen enlisted the aid o f the
University of Denver, the Univer
sity o f Colorado Extension serv
ice, the Denver Public library,
and the Adult Education council,
which will jointly sponsor the pro
gram here.
About 20 groups will be organ
ized here, each provided with two
leaders and composed of approx
imately 40 members. They will
meet every two weeks for infor
mal discussion. The leaders will
be trained in a special nine-week
course.
•
No special qualifications of re
ligion, education, or age are listed
by the foundation, but at least one
predominantly Catholic group will
be formed, it is expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoyt, both
members of the Register staff, are
enrolled in the leaders’ course an(^
expect to draw the membership
of their group from Catholic
circles.

Cathedral Honor
.Pupils Announced
(Cathedral High School, Denver)

Registration for the second se
mester at the downtown division of
Regis college in Denver got under
way Tuesday, Jan. 27, and early in
dications were that the record en
rollment of the first semester would
be exceeded.
R. IVilliam Coffey, director of
the downtown division, announced
that the office would be kept open
at 711 17th street until 9 p.m. Fri
day night, Jan. 30, in order that
all those desiring to register may
be accommodated.
Classes will begin on Feb. 2.
One of the features of the second
semester courses will be a clas.s
on “ Principles of Counseling and
Guidance.” Since vocational guid
ance is playing an ever-increasing
part in industry and business
throughout the nation today, this
course is strictly in keeping with
the modern trend.
Information as to all courses at
the downtown division can be ob
tained at the office at 711 17th
street.

Personnel Management
Course Is Planned
A realistic study of the prin
ciples and practices of personnel
management will be added to the
curriculum of the downtown di
vision.
*
The course, although of special
importance to the average college
student who usually possesses
limited business experience, is so
designed that per.sons in the varied
business fields will also find it of
value. It will treat of personnel
problems, labor i-elations, organi
zation, interviewing, training, and
evaluating employes; discipline
and collective bargaining.
John V. Coyne, instructor in
business administration at Regis
college, will teach the course,
which will be held every Wednes
day evening from 6 to 7:40 o’clock.
Mr. Coyne is a graduate of Notre
Dame university and received his
M.B.A. degree at Stanford univer
sity. In addition to his teaching
work in California before coming
to Regis, he has had five years of
practical business experience, the
major part of that time with Wil-

FIXE FFRS
P ra ctica lly every fu r you
could wish fo r . . . advance
styles . . . all o f Jonas quality
f,

i

10.37 Kroadwav

J onas
<gROS.

|||liive Your Table
the “New Look”
Pictured is La Mirada’s “ Oats,” mo
dern dinnerware that will reap you a
harvest o f compliments.

Chartreuse

and deep green . . . one o f many new
ideas at Carson’s.

sto.io

Carson's
15lh and Stout Streets

To Give Retreat

The Rev. Richard E. Arnold,
S.J., of the Regis college faculty
will conduct a retreat for the girls
at Mt. St. Gertrude academy in
Boulder from Friday, Jan. 30,
through Monday, Feb. 2. Father
Arnold, who taught at St. Louis
university before coming to Regis,
has given several successful re
treats in Missouri and ha.s spoken
to many Colorado Catholic groups
since coming to Denver.

B l. M artin P r a ile d
Chicago. — A tribute to Blessed
Martin de Porres is contained in an
article written by Thelma Pearson
in the S'cgro Digest. The article
avers that in Peru "you will see his
name everywhere . . . his statue is
in hospitals, his bust i»r schools, his
picture in courts of justice. His
name will be on streets and high
ways. . . , In Peru, the ancient land
of the Incas, Martin de Porres is
officially the ‘protector of social
iustice’.”

Cathedral high school junior,
Preparing for the junior valen
tine dance, the "Heart Beat Hop,” sophomore, and freshman students
Feb. 6, the junior class president, who rated 12 or more honor points
Joan Brooks, appointed commit for the second quarter are: Jun
tees last week for the affair. Ger iors, room 3, Helen Bray, Joan
Cain, Margie Cowgill, Eugene
ald Rumley, orchestra chairman,
i
has secured Howard Miller’s band Disruardi, Mary Ann Grippo, Joe mark Service system.
Kuchar, Theresa Mantello, James
Registration for thi.s course may I
to furnish the music. Decorations
Stitt, Mary Weber, and Georgia be made at the downtown school |
in keeping with the \1ilentine
Winter; room 4, Lucille Conroy, from 1 to 9 ,p.m. Jan. 27 through i
theme will feature balloons and
!
hearts, according to plans drawn Rose Marie Erger, Rosemary Jan. 30.
Broderick, La Verne Cart, Wil
up by Elizabeth McAndrews, dec liam Higgins, La Vince Boyd, Ann Marriage Course
All Grades of
oration chairman. Celine Johan.sen Doherty, Elaine Haley, Helen Is Scheduled
(Bletted Sacrament Parish,
Lignite
and Bituminous
is
in
charge
of
refreshments
and
Denver)
Blyth, Reathel Nichols, Frances
Young married couples and |
Stoker Coal
On Thursday morning, Jan. 29, James Benallo is ticket and pro Glotzbach, and Marilyn Valley; young people who are planning ■
in McDonough hall at 10 a.m.. gram chairman.
room 7, Mary Jo Abegg, Jean Bar- to be married in the near future
Despite the severe snow- storm, bera, Susan Gannon, Rita Hirzel, will have the opportunity to take j
a special meeting is being held of
all circle captain.s, secretaries, the church was crow-ded with wor- Margaret Kirchoff, Jean Kohut, a course in “ Christian Marriage”
treasurers, and executive officers .shipers for the closing services of Beverly B. Miller, Shirley Rey at the downtown division of Regis'
PE. 4604
of the Altar and Rosary society the Forty Hours’ devotion Jan. 25. nolds, Lola Siegwarth, Sally Smith, college starting Feb. 5.
| 1165 So. Penn
B. F. Wagoner was received into Lillian Vurovec, and Mary Yoder;
to discu.ss the coming Easter Mon
-As an added attraction the
the Church Jan. 21 by the Rev.
day ball.
Sophomores, room 10, Bob Al wives or brides-to-be of veterans!
Members of the Altar and Ro Leo M. Flynn. James Scott was corn, Geraldine Holland, Fred Jel- taking the course will be admitted i
sary society, the PTA, and all the sponsor.
lison, Joan Kirby, Jackie Lee, to the classes without charge, the
On Jan. 25, Bishop Bernard Sul R o s e m a r y McDermott, Janet Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy,!
other women of the parish will re
ceive Holy Communion in the livan, S.J., baptized Robert George, Miller, Maxine Mohrbacher, John S.J., president of Regis college, an-1
8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. 1. infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nazy, Patricia Sullivan, Elizabeth nounced.
Members of St. Joan of Arc’s Larkin, who had Eugene Larkin Tabor, Elaine Telk, and Mary Lou
The course will cover morality,'
The Bc!t in ’48
circle w-ere guests of Mrs. Peter D. and Rita Ea.son as sponsors; also Vurovec; room 13, Barbara Bar-,
Walsh. Mrs. Edw-. L. Curran, and the Rev. William H. Jones baptized bato. Sue Collins, Geraldine Ham
Mrs. D. G. Mulligan at the Walsh the following infants Sunday: Ju ilton, Rosa Mazone, Betty Riordan,
home on Friday, Jan. 23. Bridge dith Ann, infant daughter of Mr. Bob Sailor, and Margaret .Ann
honors were won by Mrs. Harold and Mrs. David Brinkerhoff, with Shipp; room -5, Barbara Cook,
M. Connor and Mrs. Mary Dalton Anthony Muro and Lucile Narracci Donna Gusty, Janet Davis,-’ Gladys
The Loretto Height! Alum
as sponsors; Bradford Leroy, in Demshki, and Linwood O’Leary;
Walsh.
«
nae a!!Ociation will hold a
^
fant
son
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eldon
Mrs. Jack Buckley will be hostFreshmen, room 9, Hazel Arn
meeting at the Knight! of
|
e.ss to members of St. Gerard’s McColl, with Charles Cammarata old, Barbara Broderick, John
Columbu! hall, Denver, Moni
For Quality Shoo Repairing mi
circle in her home Monday eve and Marian Cometa as sponsors; Glenn, Carol Lindquist, Nancy
day, Feb. 2.
|
Popular Prices— Visit Our Shoe
Ralph Eugene, infant son of Mr. McCabe, Marilyn Mantello, Ma
ning, Feb. 2.
The cla !! of '48 will be
and Mrs; Donald Miller, with donna Monaghan, Ann Murray,
Society to Meet
Repair Dept. . • . Basement
gueit!. The cla!! of ’47, under
Members of the Altar and Ro Clyde and Mary Sparo as sponsors; Marlene O’Leary, Margaret Quaythe .chairman!hip of Margaret
sary society will meet on Feb. 6, Frederick, infant son of Mr. and hagen, Regina Reischman, and
Mary Meyer, i! planning the
The Denver Council of Boy- instead of the regular meeting day. Mrs. Alfred Toepfer, with Adolph Mary Ress; room 11, Patricia
meeting.
Bailey, Glenda Covillo, Marie Ho
Scouts of America is allowed to the .second Friday. Following reci and Anna Toepfer as sponsors.
The regular meeting of St. gan, and Mary Quayhagen; room!
select four leaders each year for tation of the Rosary in the church
I
the Silver Beaver award for dis at 2 p.m. the business meeting will Ann’s circle was held in the home 12, Edward Glenn.
Senior honor holl students will-:
tinguished service to boyhood. be held in McDonough hall. Father of Mrs. R. Giesler, 4196 Vrain
|
Prominent Catholic leaders in H. V. CampbMI, spiritual adviser, street, Jan. 27, with Mrs. W. P. be announced next week.
Rita Custy has been awarded an |
Denver who have received this will be the guest speaker. The new Dowling as assistant hostess. Fol
Optometrist
award are J. J. Sullivan, Judge president, Mrs. D. G. Mulligan, lowing the luncheon, games were honorable m e nt i o n scholastic
Joseph E. Cook, and George Pens. will name additional members for played and election of officers achievement certificate from the
VISVAL CARE
Business Education World maga
At the annual dinner given the standing committee.s. Hostesses took place.
The Altar and Rosary society zine. This award is made in recog
Monday evening at the Denver for the social hour are Miss
EYES EXAMINED
tearoom, Carl M. Ott w-as selected Martha Coughlin and Mmes. Edw. will receive Holy Communion in nition o f the exceptionally fine'
VISVAL TRAHSING
as one of the four for 1947, Mr. Coughlin, Walter Coughlin, and the 7:30 o’clock Mass Sunday, solution submitted by this student;
in
competition
with
approximately
Feb.
1,
and
the
Februarymeet
James
Buckley.
Ott has been active in scout work
Optometrist
William Garland Grabow. in ing will be held in the Smiley 5,500 students representing 38
in St. Francis de Sales’ parish for
the past 13 years. Troop 126, of fant son of Mr. and Mrs. William branch library Wednesday, Feb. 4, states and several Canadian prov
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
w-hich he was scoutmaster, never G. Grabow-, w-as baptized on Sun at 1:30 p.m. Election of officers inces.
Phone for Appointment
Judy Donald, junior, entered the
missed the award of a monthly day by Father Joseph Leberer, with for the ensuing year will be held.
TA. 8883
National
Stock
show
this
year.
Mmes.
G.
J.
Dieckman
and
W.
P.
James
and
Ann
Creighton
as
grade A during his service.
Dowling are the sacristy workers Judy rode for the Hottentot club.
At present he is chairman of sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Moore for Jan. 31.
Ithe Bojr Scout South district board
Owing to the bad weather, the
‘ of review and is counselor in citi- of East St. Louis, 111., are guests
'zenship, first aid camping, pioneer of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dooling. Parent-Teachers’ association meet
The Girl Scout Mothers’ club ing that was scheduled for Jan.
ing, cooking, stamp collecting, and
will meet Feb. 5 at 1 p.m. for a 26 had to be postponed for one
merit badges.
and
business week and will be held Feb. 2 in
Mr. Ott has been active in all dessert-luncheon
activities of St. Francis de Sales’ meeting at the home of Mrs. R. D. the school hall with a social hour
(St. Joieph’i Redemptoritt
from 7 to 8 p.m. for visiting with
narish and is proud of the fact Allison, 2024 Ivy street.
Pariih, Denver)
Meeting's of St. Rita’s and St. the sisters and a business meeting
he was a member of the first
The Rev. Anthony
Huber,
graduation class of St. Francis de ■Anne’s circles to be held Jan. 27 following. The seventh grade room
C.SS.R., has returned to Denver
mothers will serve refreshments.
were postponed to Feb. 3.
Sales’ grade school.
L irfe . young. milk>f«d, unjolnted. golden brown, tender, deliriooi, well dont.
for a short stay before resuming
Served daily and Sunday from 11:30 to 8:00 P. M.
his missionary work during the
Lenten season. Except for some
No Parking Problems
350 Seats
years ai professor at Kirkwood,
lOe Parking Next Door
Cloaad Mondays
Mo., Father Huber has spent most
o f his priestly life in the mission
fields in the Midwestern states.
The Rev. Chri.stian Darley,
C.SS.R., is acting chaplain at St.
Anthony’s hospital in the absence
RESTAURA5IT
KE. 1204
1265 Bdwy., Near 13th Are,
of the regular chaplain.
Blessing of the candles will take
place next Monday before the 8
o’clock Mass. Blessing of throats
will be given after the morning
Masses on Tuesday, and in the
afternoon and e/ening after no
vena devotions.
The monthly PTA meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 3, at
8:15 p.m. in the parish hall. Ern
Pickup and Delivery
est Eroddy of the Bell System
camera club will show a number of
TWO STORES
scenic pictures.
Because of the cold weather and
snow last week, the anniversary
games party has be'en moved to
next Monday at 8 p.m. in the par
ish hall.
(Across From Valverde School)
Sunday, Jan. 25, Girl Scouts
and leaders of troops 263, 256, and
272 of St. Joseph’s parish partici
pated in a Catholic investiture cer
emony and dedicated themselves
to the Blessed Mother. The Girl
Scouts in uniform attended Mas*
and received ., Communion. The
W HEN PLACING OR R EN EW IN G
investiture took place in the after
toon, when the membership pins
were blessed by the Very. Rev.
Harry Smith, C.SS.R., who called
upon the members to be better
REMEMBER
Catholics because they are scouts
and better scouts because they are
FRANK ENGLAND, JR.
.
Catholics. The ceremony closed
IW Gas 4k Electric Building
,
DeoTcr S, Calorada
WHILE F L A M E S CONSUME their students are shown above as they hurriedly attempt with Benediction o f the Blessed
TELEPHONE
TAbor
63S«
to save their belonging* from the burning New Sacrament, after which the group

Park Hill Women

To Discuss Boll

R A Y COAL CO.
SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU WAIT

Meeting Set Feb, 2
I
By Heights Alumnae

Carl O n Is Given

Boy Scout Award

DR. JAMES P.
G RAY

Fr. Huber Returns

Annual Clearance

general preparation for marriage,
the rights and duties of marriedcouples, annulment, separation,
and divorce, birth con.rol, and
varied problems of the married
state.
Part of the course will be de
voted to the true nature and dig
nity of sex and such down-to-earth
topics as pre-nuptial chastity, love
“ growing cold,” and the financial
planning for successful marital
partnership.
The Rev. Ervin .A. Stauffen, S.J.,
member of the Regis college fa
culty, will again conduct the
cour.se, which, as was the case last
year, is open to the general pub
lic) Father Stauffen, whose teach
ing experience has been gained at
Rockhurst college, Marquette uni
versity, and St. Louis university,
has been stationed at Regis since
1944 and won many friends among
the young people of_,the city
through the course on marriage
dffered'last year.

The Most Delicious

To Denver for Rest

Fried Chicken
You Have Ever Eaten

F o rd h a m Fire D riv e s S tu d e n ts Into C o ld

C ro ld e n y L a n t e m

Cleaning at Its Best

I

3 DAY SERVICE

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612

SOUTH DENVER C LEA N ER S

I J ^ S U R A X C E

temporary barracks, Fordham university York city buildinf.

, sang “ Tbt Star-Spangled Banner.” ^

/
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FATHERS W ALSH, B O H L E R RECEIVE

P TA Meeting Held

N EW A P P O IN T M E N T S IN P U EB LO

A t St. Catherine's

Clergy changes announced

of his parish work as adminis
trator of the Cathedral, the
Chancery report announced.
He will remain for the present
in residence at the Cathedral
rectory. Father Bottler has
been stationed at the Cathe
dral since his return from
army duty in the summer of
1947.
Both Father Walsh and
Father Bottler were reared in
Denver. They are both alumri
of the Denver Cathedral high
school and of St. Thomas'
seminary and both served as
army chaplains in World war
II.

this week in the Diocese of

(St. C.thSHne't P.rith, D.nTer)

Pueblo by Bishop Joseph C.

At the January PTA meeting,
Willging bring new appoint
presided over by Mrs. J. A. Foley,
ments to two priest* well
president, the semiannual reports
known in the DenTer arch
were given by all officers and com
diocese.
mittee chairmen. Father D. A.
The Rer. Joseph J. Walsh
Lemieux thanked the PTA for its
has been named full-time di
splendid spirit, which has been
Marion M. lacino & Sons
rector o f the Pueblo Catholic
prevalent since the organization
Charities and will relinquish
was inaugurated in the parish
many years ago.
his administration of the Ca
thedral parish, Pueblo, to the
Father Edward A. Leyden, arch
Rev. Francis J. Bottler.
diocesan superintendent of Catho
The Charities work is get
lic schools, was guest speaker. His
ting so heavy as to demand
address, pointing out “ parents’
that Father Walsh be relieved
obligations to their children,” was
very inspiring and enjoyed by all
present.
Mrs. Anthony Zarlengo, presi
dent of the CPTL, gave a short
talk. She thanked Mrs. J. A. Foley
and Mrs. M. E. Cooke for their
fine work in the leagrue, and eX'
’1 «
tended a special invitation to all
members to attend the all-day
RECEIVING THEIR CAPS Tuesday ine Antonelli, Patricia Horst, Gayle Boyce, and
Jack Hall CAN save you money on
PTA conference, which will be
all kinds of quality insurance. For
held in the Shirley-Savoy Lincoln were these students of St. Joseph’s Nursing Rita Manley.
Back row, Frances Morton, Lucille Ciancio, Mary
instance. Jack’s current 6 month rate
room Thursday, March 18.
school, Denver: Left to right, front row, Joan
for liability and property damage is
Mrs. Foley announced that the Knebel, Mary Corine Madden, Jean Konnenberg, Lou Chapman, Elaine Stehno, Rita Sullivan, Alice
only $8.40 (plus a $5 lifetime mem
St. Joseph guild’s card party will Gloria Schram, Grace Persichitte, Shirley Louis- Sumner, Mary Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Margaret Ellen
Kirregan, Pafricia Mulvaney, Beth Perkins, Virginia
bership fee). So meet Jack Hall, if
be held in the Denver tea room berg, and June Canino.
Whitehead, Katherine VarvanDakis, Shirley Jones,
you haven’ t already done so— turn
Saturday, Feb. 7. She urged all
Middle row, Mary Margaret Boemer, Mildred and Lucille Madone. Helen Cordova and Kathleen
over all your insurance problems to
to eive this their full support.
him. You’ ll really be protected I
Ed O’Connor gave a short talk Genier, Eleanor Wilder, Lila Mae Schlews, Jennie Cogan were not present for this picture because of
It Will Pay You to Come to Lakewood’s
on the Loretto Heights drive, and Grande, Dorothy Ryan, Evelyn Persichitte, Kather- illness.
Largest Super Market
said that workers will call on all
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
parishioners within the next few
Phone Lakewood
weeks. He requested members of
582
St. Catherine’s parish to get be
I hind this drive.
Five dollars was given to Valens
425 Temple Court Bldg.
Parents and friends of the pre- on Tuesday night to enjoy the pro reception in the drawing room of
“^ E STORE WHERE IT IS A PLEASURE TO SHOP"
Jfenes of 4282 Grove street and clinical students of St. Joseph’s gram as 34 student nurses received the nurses’ home. Refreshments
628 15th St. (Over Public Market)
blanket to Mrs. C. B. Crain of nursing school in Denver filled the the cap and cape of the school.
were served.
4320 Decatur street.
spacious auditorium of Mullen hall
The stage with the new neon
The program follows:
Refreshments were served by the
lighting and the outdoor setting,
Processional — “ Pomp and Cir
fourth and fifth grade mothers
arranged by Sister M. Enda, dra cumstance” (Elgar), Miss Gather
with Mrs. M. E. Cooke and Mrs.
matic instructor, furnished a beau ine Ochsner, R.N.; “ (Jod Bless
G. E. Rowe, past presidents,
tiful background for the exercises. America,” greetings to the class
hostesses at the tea tables.
The pledge of fidelity was given of 1950, Miss Betty Pedersen; re
by the class, each bearing a Flor sponse, Miss Joan Knebel; presen
The Altar and Rosary meeting
ence Nightingale lamp.
tation of students. Sister Francis
scheduled for Tuesday, Jan, 27,
i was cancelled. It will be held on
The group was welcomed into Clare; conferring of caps. Sister
(Archbiihop’ f Guild, Denver)
Tuesday, Feb. 8, at 1:30 p.m. in
All reservations for the Arch the school by Elizabeth Pederson, Mary Linus;
the school cafeteria. It will begin bishop’s guild’s pre-Lenten party vice president of the senior class;
“ Angels of Mercy” (Irving Ber
with a dessert-luncheon.
must be received by the entertain the response for the pi-e-clinicals lin). freshman class; address, the
Rev. Edward Leyden; “ The Starment committee on or before Fri was given by Joan Knebel.
The principal addres^ was given Spangled Banner” (Francis Scott
day noon, Jan. 30. This social,
to be in the form of a hard times by the Rev. Edward Leyden, arch Key), recessional, “ Grand March,”
party, on Thursday, Feb. 6, in diocesan superintendent of schools, Nnrma, Miss Catherine Ochsner,
Glasier’s barn, 5000 E. Kentucky whose subject was “ Objectives and R.N.; reception, drawing room;
The piano accompanist was Miss
SKYLARK is guaranteed bktter than
avenue, is open to all members, Ideals of the Nursing Profession.”
The program was followed by a Catherine Ochsner, R.N.
their husbands, and friends, with
the hest bread you ever tasted! Here’ s
Sales — STIIDEBAKER — Service
various get-acquainted games and
To show their interest and refreshments as the main attrac
Denver’s Finest and Best Equipped Shop
why:
loyalty in the Loretto Heights tions. Circle presidents or indi
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS
Building Fund campaign. 18 vol vidual members are asked to make
EXPERT BODY AND PENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
S T E A M C L E A N IN G - W A S H IN G - L U B R IC A T IO N - S E R V IC E
unteer workers from the Cathe reservations with either Mrs.
EXTRA FINE INGREDIENTS, only tnt
tfft c
choic
1 . est incredienU go Into Skylark—aelccted floara,
660 So. Broadway — New Location — R.4. 2826
dral Altar and Rosary society in Clella Barry, at CHerry 9293, or
milk, tngar. yeast, salt, and a brand-new shortening
Denver attended the opening din Miss Cecilia Chekal, TAbor 7808.
that makes Skylark stay fresh up to 30 per cent
ner for all parish committee work It is the hope of the committee in
longer.
(St. Dominic’ s Parish, Denver) M. J. Smith, A. H. Garbella, Kath
ers Monday evening.
imhkgumahi
charge that a representative group
The annual novena of nine Fri leen Moran, and Mrs, Dorothy
O
CONTROLLED BAKING, master bakers maFather Walter J. Canavan, pas attend this unique pre-Lenten getKichter;
$2
to
R.
J.
Bennett;
sick
chine-knead Skylark's richer dough, then bake
Th* Only Ptekird 8«rrlc» In Dsn?*?
days to the Crucified Christ will
tor of the Cathedral, appointed together.
it just long enough for a tender, golden-crusted loaf—
call set to 0. C. Austin; cakes to
Miss Barbara C. Bach, president
each slice silky and smooth, with ■ uniform finer
Members of the guild are again start Friday evening, Jan. 30, in Misses Frances Bertman and Jen
grain.
of the Cathedral Altar and Rosary taking an active part on the St. connection with the regular Holy nie Frazzini; jewelry to Peter CMRYSLER-PLYMOUTH' _
Dittribator*
society, captain of the society’s Patrick’s ball committee and had a Hour. A feature of this novena Mihm and Della Kirwin; toilet asNow to Oar Ntw Balldtof
UPTOWN MOTOR CO.,
O
RUSHED TO YOUR STORE, wax-wrapped.
1700
Lincoln
TA. SMS
group
of
workers.
Skylark if then sealed with the date right on
representative attendance at the i.s the group recitation of the Sta ce.ssories to Anna Ames, Norma 1 9 0 8 BROADWAY CH.5626
the wrapper and sped to you—oven fresh and appe
Members who have volunteered initial meeting held in Holy Ghost tions of the Cross in the Holy Bloom, Martha DuVall, Clara
tising. with a luscious aroma and fine flaeor.
to solicit funds are divided into hall last week. Miss Lynch, as Hour service, which replaces the Gainor, Cecelia Olson, and Nell
five groups as follows:
sisted by a group of volunteers, usual sermon at Holy Hour dur Witaschek; shaving sets to A. M.
Grpup one. Mrs. Emmet Dwyer, will have charge of the distribu ing these nine Fridays.
Archer, Albert Dohle, and L. L
chairman; Mrs. Gertrude Atkin tion of tickets, and Miss Mc
This custom of an annual no LeMoy; linen sets and towels to
son, Miss Catherine Kline, Mrs. Namara will aid in the publicity. vena of nine Fidays with the Sta B. J. Drake, Lillah A. Ferris, J.
Matson, and Mrs. Frank T.
A newly formed group, made up tions of the Cross, ending on Good A. Freher, Mary Laharty, and
Schauer;
of 12 members, held its initial Friday, was introduced several Anna L. Flowers; cases of soft
Group two, Mrs. Ann Coulter, meeting recently and adopted the years ago by the present pastor, drinks to the Rev. J. G. Forquer,
CHEVROLET FORD PLYHOITH
chairman; Mmes. A. H. Schoen- name of Queen of Heaven circle. the Rey. V. R. Hughes, O.P., and 0. P.; silk scarf to Lee Elliott;
herr, Fred Miller, Clifton Levine, Election of officers resulted in the has proved increasingly popular kitchen utensils to Mmes. Levi
and John Morley;
naming of Mrs. Mary Ruth Hodges each year. Congregational singing Saindon and John Dunn; box of
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Group three, Mrs. E. H. Wurtz, as president, and Miss Betty Grib- of the “ Stabat Mater” will be one cigars to the Rev. V. R. Hughes,
0. P.,; silk scarf to Lee Elliott 1733 GLENARM
of the features of this novena.
TAbor 5287
chairman; Mrs. W. C. Breunig, ble, secretary-treasurer.
25 pounds of sugar to Fred
Miss Sue Hally, and Miss Barbara
Card Party Feb. 10
This group is already doing
DENVER
Ewald; boxes of candy to Edith
Hankey;
volunteer work at the Infant of
A pre-Lenten card party is be Austin and Mrs. James Hedley:
Group four, Margaret Hamilton, Prague nursery and is sponsoring
HUDSON
chairman; and Mmes. Charles J. little sisters” from Queen of ing planned by the PTA for Tues potted plants to Mmes. Paul
day evening, Feb. 10, in the Brehm, John Hage, and Joseph
Dunn, H. J. Early, Bertram Hitt, Heaven orphanage.
Since 1913
McCloskey.
S. P. Keating, and Kathryn Par
The vestment committee, headed churclf auditorium. A meeting of
Special awards went to Mrs.
ent;
by Mmes. Martha Serafini and the officers and committee chair
Group five, Mrs. William V. Mc Mary Musso, announced the com men was called by Mrs. A. C. Reid, Patrick Lucy for selling the larg 3660 Downing
' Denver
Phone T A 1478
FORI MORGAN
Farland, chairman; Mrs. Mary pletion of a set of purple vest president, for Tuesday evening, est number of tickets for the so
BRANCHES AT—
ciety,
and
to
Eddie
Mullane
for
Jan.
27,
in
the
Rectory
reading
Botinelli, Mrs. Judsen Laur. Miss ments for the Rev. Damen McCadLONGMONT . . . YUMA
June Crowley, and Miss Agnes don for his newly formed Our room. Awards'will be made and re selling the most tickets among the
altar boys. Mrs. E. J. Banahan was
freshments will be served.
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
Torhey.
Lady of Lourdes parish.
The Third Order meeting will be given a chocolate cake baked and
MILLERS AND HA NDL E R S OP
Emmet t)wyer, F r a n k
T.
At the January meeting of
donated by Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo.
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN. BARLEY,
Schauer, and Judson Laur have Blessed Sacrament circle, held Jan. held Sunday afternoon, Feb. 1,
Communion Sunday Feb. 1
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS
volunteered their services to con 16 with Mrs. Helen Lambreth as in the rectory reading room at
The Rosary Altar society will
tact prospects difficult to reach hostess, Miss Catherine Nadorff 4 o’clock. This meeting was post
Country Shippenl
QUICK SERVICE!
during daylight hours and those was chosen secretary-trea.surer. To poned from last week because of receive Holy Communion in the
Consign Your Shipment To Vs
7:30
o’clock
Mass
Sunday,
Feb.
1,
weather
conditions.
Body • Fender • Paint • Upholstery
on the outskirts of the territory to date, seven members of this group
The Feast of the Purification of and will recite the prayers for
be solicited.
have made reservations to attend
All Makes
Members of the society will re the guild’s pre-Lenten party on the Blessed Virgin Mary, Monday, living and deceased members
following
the
Mass.
The
monthly
ceive Holy Communion in a body Feb. 5.
QVALITY AT A FAIR PRICE
Feb. 2, will be observed with High meeting will be held Tuesday, Feb.
in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Twenty-five pieces of linen were Masses at 7 and 8 o’clock. The 3, at 12:30 in the church auditor
Feb. 1.
distributed among members of the
For Monday, Candlemas day, St. Frances Cabrini circle, when candles will be blessed before the ium. It will be a luncheon meet
blessed candles will be available this group met in the home of Mrs. 8 o’clock ' Mass and will be ing with Mrs. Patrick Conbby as
parishioners in chairman.
after all the Masses on Sunday Mary Johnson. Besides the mem available for
T A bor .3191
1.3th and Broadway
j
The theme of the meeting will
from members at the door in the bers, Miss Margaret Lynch, guild church after the Mass or at the
--------------------- ------ . f be
“
Our
Southern
Neighbors.”
rectory
on
Sunday.
The
candles
vestibule.
/ / K H H lU M I/,ID/.
president, and Miss Jessie Pas- for home use this year will be Juan Morales, professor of chem
quale, of the linen committee, were furnished in sets of two arranged istry at Loretto Heights, will ad
f Ui i l h I l / f T/ f / / ' s
guests at the meeting.
dress the members on “ Life in Old
in a convenient paper box.
Miss Florence Choquette and
Mexico.” A motion picture. Fiesta,
Throats to Be Blessed
Carrie Barry were re-elected
showing holiday scei.es in Mexico
KE. 9043 5106 Wash. Mrs.
Throats will be blessed on the among the Spanish-.speaking peo
Timely service NOW prevents co.stly repair bills later — so
president and secretary-treasurer,
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
don’t delay or neglect needed repairs. Drive in for dependable
respectively, at the January meet Feast of St. Blaise, Tuesday. Feb. ple, will be shown. Spanish table
SHOULD HAVE
service performed by mechanics, who have the “ know bow”
ing of Morning Star circle. This 3, after the Masses in the morning decorations will be used and chile
;Roberl M. — P»ul V. — M. T. Murray;
BEST rOOUS AT LOWEST PRICES
to service your car or truck!
group Will be entertained on Fri at 6:30, 7, and 8 o’clock. The con came will be served.
—WB DELIVER—
day, Jan. 30, with Mrs. Kay Sulli school children’s and infants’
Mrs. Conboy will be assisted by
throats will be blessed in the'after the following committee: Mmes.
van as hostess.
noon at 3 o’clock. The final bless W. J. Apperson, Henry Close,
1278 Lincoln
Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service
KE. 8221
ing will take place in the evening James Coursey, William L. Hirzel,
after the Rosary at 7 :30.
Joseph Lewis, Thomas Mahon, E.
The Young Ladies’ sodality en M. Wiley, and Miss Ann Hudson.
tertained the patients of ward C-5
A final report will be made at
CORN FED MEATS
of Fitzsimons hospital Tuesday this meeting by the officers on
A W IN TE R
n S H AND POULTRY
evening, Jan. 27. Despite the
• At the Denver Cathedral PTA severe weather, the members the recent card party, new mem
W ONDERLAND
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297 council meeting on Jan. 26 Mrs. traveled to the hospital in order bers will be introduced, and plans
will be made for the care of the
OF AUTO
M. P. McDonough explained pro not to disappoint tne soldier-pa altars and sanctuary equipment
ArsiUble In Many Popnlor
BE SURE TO EAT
cedures fpr the installation of the tients. Games were played and re during Lent.
ACCESSORIES
P ittrm i and Colors
freshment* were served.- The
book rental system which is con
Choir Is Honored
young women were accompanied
templated for Cathedral school.
T h e ' supper tendered to the
by the Rev. J. B. Dering, O.P.,
Inraticat* Oar Easy Paynunt Plan | J
To this end the PTA is sponsoring
choir by the pastor Saturday eve
moderator.
a games party on Saturday. Feb.
ning, Jan. 24, in the church audi
Social Is Held
14, at 8:30 p.m. in Malo hall. The
torium was attended by practi
A large group enjoyed the so cally all the members; The women
prize list for this event promises
J. B. DONIPHAN. Mxr.
many thrilla for those who attend. cial and card party given by the of the choir prepared the ham
FROM
Tickets for the party will be put Rosary Altar society Wednesday supper and served the meal. A f
AL. 2083
Member St. Francis de Salat' Parish ' |
out through the school children on evening, Jan. 21. Various card ter dessert Father Hughes thanked
1530 Broadway
games were played, with individual the choir members for their splen
Monday, Feb. 2.
692S.Bdwy. Pe.5264
St. Patrick’s circle met in the table prizes. Refreshments con did record of attendance and for
home of Mrs. W. E. Bickel on sisting of homemade cake and cof their devotion to their part in the
Jan. 22. Honors were won by fee were served. Awarded by the church services.
“ITaVa Qualified for Quality"
“ The Whole Toten's Talkini^
Mrs. W. Kelty and Mrs. D. Vos- Rev. J. J. Eulberg, O.P., director
Edward T. Lyons, president of
PACKARD SPECIALIST
were the following: $5 each to the group, .spoke briefly on his
trejs.
m L L MAKE rO U B CAB TOUNGEI
plan for enlarging the choir and
Large Aaaortment of Potted
for creating an interest axong
talented parishioners in this ac
Plant* and Funeral Datlgii*
Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234
tivity. Following the speeches, the
GROCERY AND 91ARKET, KVC.
men
of
the
choir
presented
a
vari
JERRY BREEN
GLendale 7753
4058 Tojon Street
EXPERT
ety ' entertainment for the mem
Florist
Pure Lean
Scambrse
Amon^ the 39 persons who be bers.
A
U
T
O
R E P A IR
Ground Beef, lb.............. w O
1456 California
MA. 2279
Cheese, ib................ ..
Work has started on r^ainting
came citizens of the United States
All
Makes
the
sanctuary
walls,
which
were
at ceremonies in Denver this week
Riehmade Vegetable
' 9Q c
Freeh Ricotti
Easy Time Payment*
were a priest and nun, both from smudged by the recent Christmas
OleQmargarine, lb.......... w W
Cheese, Ib* * • • • » • • • • • « # • eeeeeei
decorations
lire.
Scaffolding
is
be
Ireland.
The
priest
is
the
Rev.
Cinch Calca Mixes, White,
Sliced
h o
YOU’ LL ALWAYS FIND CHOICE CUTS
Nicholas Walsh, chaplain of St. ing erected from which the paint
spiced and
OAc
Bacon, lb..........................
Vincent’s orphanage, Denver, who ers will work. During this period
549 Broadway
' TAbor 6201
golden,
b
o
x
.......
.............
AT THE
Brimful Apple Sauce,
came to this country in 1938. ’The Mass is being said on the Rosary
Quaker Oats, Quick or Q C e
No. 2
1 Ce O
nun is 'a teacher in St. J os^ h ’s side altar. It is expected that the
Tba firm* llatod her* deserve ta
Regular, Lge. box............. M W
can
Iw
G for
school. Fort Collins, Sister Rose work will be completed before the
be remembered when you ar« ■d l*.
Forty
Hours’
devotion,
which
will
Brendan,
who
came
to
the
U.
S.
trib
u tia i your aatrenaf* ta the dif*
NOT
SO-CALLED
8PECIALB.
lUas Uitsd an dallr pries* sad
Icrsnt lines o f basiaest.
in 1926.
start PYiday, Feb. 6.

Q aalitj Meats
Staple Groceries
Tasty ’Bakery

Jo c k Hall Wants To $ave You Money!

Complete Frozen Foods

On Ail Types of Insurance’’

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

I
‘5
’

If It's Quality, Variety and Low Price
You W ant. . .

JACK HALL

8125 W . C o H a x s ' i s * ” ”"'

34 DECEIVE NURSES' CAPS A T ST. JO S E P H 'S

FARMERS AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

AL. 0466

Deadline Is Set

SliijIiinL

Recommended Firms

For Guild Social

for AUTO
SERVICE

18 Cathedralites
Attend Drive Dinner

Rnckley Rros. Motors

NINE FRIDAYS TO CRUCIFIED CHRIST
BEGIN A T ST. DOM INIC'S JA N . 30

r

IL E T

PACKARD ^'is^RVICE

Packard Denver Co.

$p ecial-$10.9< )
BRAKE RE-LINE

A R T

M A L X A T I,

IN C :

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS

VIC HEBERT, Inc.

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

JU B a t

D E I W i l R 'K F l I V K S T
B O D Y A
B A liV T S H O P

F

i

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.

r

Westerkamp Bros.

DODGE-PLYM OUTH OWNERS

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

.l A M E S

HOME PUBLIC MKT.

IIA I
B H O S .
Cathedral PTA Plans
M A H K E T
Book Rental System

SEAT COVERS
Plastics - Fibers
Rayons

inencan
Beauty

M O T O R

^

CONVERTIBLE TOPS ::
Woodrow Wilson
Auto Upholstery

IIIMCMIOHI PBOlHICIgl

Quality Meat Mkt.

CO.

MARSHALL
AUTO SUPPLY

“ Joe” Young

■A. A. A.

Good Bakery Goods

VOSS BROS.

65%
55’
69’
29’

Chicago Market

»•

A

Irish Priest and Nun
Admitted As Citizens

Auto Service Station

Northwestern A I Co.

Office, 9S8 Baonodc Street

trhursday, January 29,1948
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Press Convention Committee Meets

Tdephone,

KEystone

4205

Donations Given

PAGE SEVEN

Stars Aid Prayer Crusade

To Vestment Fond
For Loyola Jubilee
M a Ml#

Theatre

PARK
I n ia ia

^cellent Food
Attroctively Served
Sensibly Priced

JJJ2J g Gaylord

Thurodor-Tridir-Satarilir.

Jonatrr lt-30>tl:

Soba and Cut of 'niouiand* in
Rndyard Kiplins'a

ELEPHANT BOY

V.

Enjoy Our

I

and
Jean Arthur - Georye Brent

DELICIOUS
W A FFLE S

MORE THAN
A SECRETARY
Snndar-Mondar-Tacodar-WednMdiT,
Febmarr l-Z-3-4:
Lana Turner - Van Heflin

Serred All D«y

I
j

Private Dining
Room Available

GREEN DOLPHIN STREET
Added Featuretlc;

SUNSET IN THE PACIFIC
(Important N ote: Please note that
matinee starts at 1:00 P. M. instead
of 2:00 P. M. this procram only.)

iRilSS B E N N E H
Restaurant

Matinees Saturday A Snndaysp
1:00 P. M.

»►■
•;j E.K. to * p.m.— 7 Dot* ■ Wtok

(Loyola Pariih, Doayor)
At a meeting o f the Loyola
Altar sodality it was reported that
several additional donations had
been received for the set of white
vestments being purchased for the
silver jubilee of the parish, which
is to be celebrated in October.
The proceeds from several parties,
as well as from the party to be
held on April 7, will be added to
this fund.
Mrs, Emil Frei has been ap
pointed chairman of the April
party and will be assisted by Mrs.
Edward D. Connell, Mrs. James E.
Doherty, Mrs. J. C. Gannon, Mrs.
JOHN McCABE, Sue Young, James Carl Eiberger, who is from St. Joseph’s high school, W. J. Mahoney, Mrs. A. L. LinneSweeney, Loretta Sweeney, Bernice Red all the committee members shown above are repre bur, and Mrs. L. A. Scheer.
Members of the sodality were
dick, Carl Eiberger, Thomas Dolan (with back to sentatives of either Loretto Heights college or
camera), Robert Scharping, Bertha Culig, Edward Regis college. Several other members o f this com appointed to take orders for
mittee
were
unable
to
attend
the
meeting.
Miss
candles at the doors of the church
Schaded, and Marjorie Reitemeier meet at Loretto Heights college, Denver, to lay plans for Reddick is president of the Loretto Heights Press on Sunday, Feb. 1, and to deliver
the Catholic Schools Press Relations convention, at club and chairman o f the convention planning com them the following Sunday.
the Heights Feb. 6 and 7. With the exception of mittee.
Mrs. W. J. ilahoney is chairman
of the sanctuary committee for
•r
4+
+
this month and she is being as
sisted by Mrs. James Bible, Mrs.
Donald Epperson, and.Mrs. Agnes
Cavanaugh.
Advance registration indicates will celebrate Mass at 8:45 on the evening, Dr. Solzbacher will
The president thanked all who
that a record crowd will attend the Friday morning to open the con speak at the Oscar Malo hall on
Association of Catholic Schools vention. A crowded schedule of “ The Marshall Plan.” A number helped to decorate the sanctuary'
Press Relations convention 'at activities will follow.
of delegates plan to hear this ad for Christmas and especially Tom
At the opening session of the dress and afterwards to attend the Drothan, Emil Frei, and Ed Betka.
Loretto Heights college, Feb. 6
convention. Dr. Wilhelm Solz- convention ball at the Coronado
and 7.
In his brief address Father J. A.
Herbers, S..k, urged the members
Father Edward A. Leyden, arch bacher, who is associated with the club.
ACCLAIMED AS ONE OF THE BEST in the series, the
At the first general session-.'on to increased devotion o f the
diocesan superintendent of schools, international Catholic press organ
ization, will deliver the keynote Saturday morning. Dr. Solzbacher Blessed Virgin and to the Family Family Theater presentation, Stolen Sj/mphonji, featured
address, “ Press Leadership in a will speak on “ Blueprints fer Our Rosary, and reminded them to the stars shown above; Joan Lorring (center) and Robert Ryan
Changing World.”
The later World— a Critical Survey.” Later listen to the Family Theater (right), who are shown with Max Terr, musical director of the pro
gram. Robert Ryan is a Catholic. The script was written by the Rev.
morning periods will be devoted to periods will be given over to sev every Sunday evening.
James Reuter, S.J., and Mark Kearney. Family Theater, produced
sectional meetings for college and eral specialized round-table ses
Father Herbers conducted the
sions and meeting for faculty ad election of officers, which resulted by the Rev. Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., in the interests of restoring
high school groups.
Radio, in its many phases, will visers. A 1 o’clock banquet and as follows: Mrs. W. J. Wade, daily family prayer to the homes of America, is heard weekly over
be the topic of the after-luncheon meeting at the CosDtopolitan ho president; Mrs. Emil Frei, vice 338 Mutual stations in the U. S.
Golden. — The games party meetings, and the late afternoon tel will close the convention ao
president; Miss Lucy Flath, secre
planned by St. Agnes’ circle of St. will be devoted to field trips. In tivities.
Call on Patriarch
tary; and Mrs. George Haffey,
Joseph’s parish will be held next
treasurer.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 4, at the
Beyrouth, Lebanon.- A tradi
HNS Sponioring Party
Golden Canteen, 10th and Wash
tional custom was restored here 2450 19th St.
GR. 8996
'The
Holy
Name
society
is
spon
ington avenue. Tickets are avail
soring a games party in Loyola when President Bishara el-Khouri, Steak, Fried Chkkcn.
able from any circle member. Plav
Spaghetti and
hall for the parishioners and their Lebanese President, called upon
will begin promptly at 8 o’clock
RaTioll Dlnnere
friends Thursday of this week at Maronite Patriarch Peter Arida at
and refreshments will be available.
Winei, Beer. Cocktaiia
8 o’clock.
The Holy Name society will
Mr. and Mrs. John Evert have his winter residence in Bkerka to
Hefferman.
They
have,
in
turn,
ap
(K-Ducat
Young
Paople’t
Club)
meet Monday evening, Feb. 2, in
Plans have been completed for pointed six members to each team gone to Salina, Kans., for the fu extend greetings. The President,
the church hall at 8 o’clock. Spe
J
the
progressive dinner to be held who will be working in the Cathe neral of the father o f Mr. Evert, himself a Maronite Rite Catholic, J BEST FOLKS OF ALL
cial entertainment and a luncheon
William Evert. He was a former
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
^
will be given. The society will haye by the K-Ducat club of St. Philo- dral parish for the next three member of the Cathedral parish. was accompanied by Moslem Prem y
mena’s and St. John’s parishes. A weeks, and promise to have an
ier Riyad el-Sulh and the Greek
as honor guests Father John J.
Jam M. Bland, Mgr.
<
Loyola parishioners heard a Orthodox president of the Lebanese y
telephone
committee has contacted excellent report to submit to the
Quirk, S.J., and the Regis college
Very Rev. Walter Canavan at the guest soloist, Miss Virginia Starr, Parliament. Thousands of villagers ^ Hall Hotel C offee Shop ^
all
members
on
the
club
mailing
students who have been assisting
at the 12 o’clock Mass recently.
end of the drive.
182 Corti*
■
1821
S tru t
watched as the Lebanese state )
in the religious instructions and Ijst in order to determine how
Sunday will be Communion day leaders arrived.
The hospital visitation group
a
A A ^ ^
special activities program at the many will be able to attend.
The dinner, which wa.s switched will meet at the NCOS building, for the Young Ladies* sodality.
State Industrial school for boys
to
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 1, for 1663 Grant, on Thursday, Jan. 29,
At a meeting of the Loyola Girl
here.
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary the convenience of a greater num at 6:30 p.m., for their regular Scouts it was learned that they
society will hold its regular meet ber of club members, will begin at visit with Fort Logan convales had collected a goodly amount of
ing Wednesday, Feb. 4, in the 2 o’clock. Club members at whose cents. Frank Breen, in charge of money from the sale of used fats.
home of Mrs, Robert J. Dalton. homes the various courses of the the group, invites additional club They discussed starting a small
dinner will be served include members to participate in this library for themselves. They were
Mrs. Hugh Beers and Mrs. J. E.
Betty and Marie Buckley, Dee Abe- worth-while activity.
taught new games by their lead
|Conahan will be assistant host
lein, Eston Rodgers, Elizabeth
The National Catholic Commu ers, Mrs. J. P. O’ Rourke and Mrs.
esses.
Motley, Judy Kelsey, and Bill nity Service has invited CYPC Amelia Desmond. At their last
Mass on the first Friday, Feb. 6, Roberts. The day’s activities will girls to attend parties for patients meeting the new officers took over
will be at 7:15 o’clock. Breakfast conclude with the regular bowling at the Fitzsimons Red Cross hut their duties. Pauline McBride
00» .
will be served by Mrs. T. G. Garri session at the Bowl-Mor lanes.
on the last Friday and first Mon suggested that they never fail to
son and Mrs. L. A. Gurule for the
Ted Sevier, member of the club days of each month. These boys, opening a meeting with prayer
children attending the Mass.
for the past year, is returning to who must spend all their time and close with prayer.
all types of securities, specializing in those of the
his home in Miami, Fla. He will within the confines of the hospital,
Attend Heights Meeting
The children of the school are
Rocky Mountain Empire.
Several members of St. Joseph’s be missed from the club basketball anxiously look forward to these preparing for the annual musical.
We deal in government, municipal, and co^
parish attended the meeting of the team, of which he was a member, evenings of card playing and in
suburban parishes at Loretto but his competitors on the bowling formal games. The first such party
poradon bonds, preferred and common stocks.
Heights college on Friday evening alleys are secretly breathing a will be held on Friday, Jan. 30.
Our statisdeal department will be glad to ana
of last week and also the opening sigh of relief. Ted’s average on and another on Monday, Feb. 2.
lyze your list of holdings and make suggesdons.
campaign dinner at the Shirley- the lanes was a neat 170, and The girls will meet at the NCOS
building at 6:30 p.m.
Savoy hotel on Monday evening, he was leading the league.
Jan. 26. Besides Father Barry J.
Crowd Expected for Party
Wogan, those attending the ses CLUB IS PLANNING
A capacity crowd is expected for (St. Loui*’ Pariih, Englawood)
MARDI
GRAS
FEB.
10
sions preparatory to the drive for
the big games party to be held at
The San Luis Rey Young Peo
funds for the new building neces (St. Mary’s Young People's Club, the Oscar Malo hall, 1845 Logan,
MEMI ER' CHI CAGO
Littleton)
sary at Loretto Heights college
on Saturday, Jan. 31, starting at ple’s club set up a program of
Plans are now being made for 8 p.m. Bill Monckton and Paula varied activities for the coming
were Owen F. Acers, Edward DeSTOCK EXCHANGE
Graaff, Riley Deem, and Guy a Mardi Gras for all members of Steinbach are co-chairmen of the months at a meeting in the rectory
Eaton; Mmes. P. G. Hokanson, St. Mary’s parish. It is slated for party. Howard Hefferman is in Jan. 29. The first meeting of each
Robert J. Dalton, R. H. Graves, Tuesday evening, Feb. 10, in the charge of the detail committee, and month will be given over to social
and J. F. Wagenbach, and Miss Grandview Grange hall. Edward John Dowling and Eudora Thomas activities, games, and refresh
Mildred Hokanson. The campaign Fischbach, social chairman, is in will handle the tickets. A cordial ments. The second and fourth Tues
KEystone 6241
began officially on Monday eve charge of the dance and, together invitation is extended to the gen days of each month will be de
voted
to
discussion,
followed
by
a
with
his
committee,
is
working
out
ning and will close Feb. 26.
eral public to attend this special
social hour. The third Tuesday of
Among those recently baptized the details. Further announce party sponsored by CY'PC.
j a n k e r s
by Father Wogan are Philip Ray ments regarding the Mardi Gras
All members are urged to at each month will feature outdoor
JOHN J. SUUIVAN, f R l L
mond Aimer, son of Mr. and Mrs. will be made in the near future.
tend the monthly business meeting activities.
Monday, Feb. 2, the Feast of
Reuben E. Aimer, with Bruce and
The members of St. Mary's on Wednesday, Feb. 4, beginning
Mary Sloan as sponsors: and Ce Young People’s club received Holy at 8 p.m. in St. Paul’s chapel, 1510 the Purification, candles will be
celia Marie Feehan, daughter ol Communion in a body in the 10 Logan. Rosary and Benediction blessed before the 8 o’clock Mass.
Tuesday, Feb. 3, the Feast of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Feehan, o’clock Mass Sunday, Jan. 25. with Father Canavan, Cathedral
17th at C A L I F O R N I A ST. • D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O
with John and Ruth Racine as •\fter Mass, a breakfast was held pastor, officiating, will precede St. Blai^, throats will be blessed
at the Silver Wing inn, with the meeting proper. Those young before the 8 o’clock Mass, in the
sponsors.
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., of Catholic men and women 21 afternoon at 3, and in the evening
St. Elizabeth’s church, Denver, as years of age and over, who are at 7:45.
Members of the Altar society
guest speaker. In spite of the poor contemplating joining the CYPC,
THE THEVG TO DO
weather, a good number of mem are invited to attend this meeting. will receive Communion in a body
When You Can’t Afford Disappointment
in the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday.
bers was present at the breakfast,
The music appreciation group,
which was enjoyed by everyone headed by Eudora Tbomas, is plan The regular meeting will be held in
ENJOY
AN EWIGORATLNG PRTY E
the rectory on Monday afternoon
there.
ning to form a party to see the at 2 o’clock. Services in the church
stage musical hit. OkUthomal at at 1 :30 will precede the meeting.
Our Lady of Lourdes parish,jCYPC MEMBERS AIDING
the auditorium on Monday, March
Weekday Masses are said in the
Denver, is pushing ahead with full COLLEGE FUND DRIVE
1. Those interested should call
steam in making all necessary (Cathedral Young People’s Club)|Mi.ss Thomas at AL. 6570, or KE. church at 6:30 and 8 o’ clock, with
the exception of Saturday, when
preparations for its first annual
The Cathedral Young People’s 4151. Ext. 8482, no later than the first Mass is said in the con
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FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD
Navy Mothers to Meet
all members were co-operative. cepted the CathedraLidab’s invite Feb. 22, an exemplification of the
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On Monday, February 2 Bridge prizes were won by Mrs. tion to join their sl-ate and steak second and third degrees of the
Arthur Schmitt and Mrs. Joseph party to be held ;6unday, Feb. 1, order will be held.
MANNER!
Rocky Mountain Navy Mothers’ Sticksel. Mrs. Vincent Boyd will at Homewood girk and Evans
Th* firm* 11*1.4 h«a d*.uv. to
club 462 will meet at 8 p.m. Mon entertain the group in her home, ranch in Indianr’^Hills. The mem
wbta you art 4it«
day, Feb. 2, at 1772 Grant street, 7125 E. 5th avenue, on Wednesday bers will meef at St. Dominie’s b*
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Bill Pitre's Band
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PRIEST, FORM ER D EN V ER ITE, FARM S
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in terms o f percentages is this:
Sixty-five per cent eat a sufficient
but unbalanced diet; 20 per cent
do not get sufficient; and 15 per
cent are on starvation diet. A
gruesome picture indeed!
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and Sport) )ubject our eye) to far greater >train. An "E y e
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200-ACRE FA R M A T INDIA MISSION

in thete bnty, ruihinf modern dajrt we haTe many direrstoni
and occupation) which our Forefather) knew nothing about.

Better rition
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Two major factors and several
minor ones explain this predica
ments The two important factors
are the violation of two univer
sally accepted laws. The first of
these is a social law that the con
dition o f a family becomes poofer
in proportion as its food costs rise
above 52 per cent o f its total ex
penses. When the ’ laborer must
spend more than half his salary
for food, he is in a bad way. If
this norm is violated, it means that
not only food but all else is insuf
ficient and out of balance. Old
Mother-India is spending from 80
to 90 per cent of her budget on
food alone, and, because her food
bill is so high, she has perforce to
spend it on food-grains rather
than on the more expensive items
like milk, vegetables, meat, and
fruits.
The second law is that a wellbalanced diet for India should not
exceed one-half cereal. The other
half should contain milk, eggs,
fruit, vegetables, meat. The vio
lation of this norm has produced
much of the chronic ills and
diseases that sap the energy of
the people. Besides, the dispro
portionate use of cereals places a
heavy burden on our too meager
granaries.

to her food problem. It can be
proved that India can grow more
food, enough, in fact, for 800,000,000 people! The first proof lies
in the fact that 600,000,000 per
aons could be fed from the pro.
duce of more than 60,000,000
acres that are arable but unculti
vated owing to lack of irrigation
And the second proof lies in the
fact that the present yield per acre
could be immeasurably increased,
even tripled! Modern farming in
England and Japan produces one
ton of grain per acre, but in India
the average is only 700 pounds.
When we stop dividing the fields
into unproductive small units, and
begin to use fertilizers, we shall
fill our empty granaries.

POSSIBLE DEATH!

Other Factor)

In the several minor factors re
ferred to above we have further
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school hall at 8 o’clock. All the All present were happy to have
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Broadway.
Requiem Mass was offered United States when he was five years
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FRANK S. MAYER
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The first impression one gets of
U.S. Sen. Joseph C. O’Mahoney o f
Published
Weekly
by
Wyoming, who addressed the Colo
1
*■
rado Press association Friday,
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
is that he is a thinker. His physical
938 Bannock Street, 1
appearance, rather slight figure
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
but massive head; his quiet de
meanor, ihd his ready presenta
tion of an extensive array o f facts
Subscription: $1 per year.
and concepts bear out the feeling.
Clii^ Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Tear
Yet his career evidences an in
^ No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
tense vigor, the typical American
stpry of hard work pushing native
ability to a notable success. Bom
Thursday, January 29, 1948
Nov. 6, 1884, in Chelsea, Mass., he
studied in Columbia university.
New York. But his professional
life really got its'a(art in Colo
OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
rado. He went to work on a Boul
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approvaL der newspaper in 1908 and re
We coniirm it as the official publication o f the Archdiocese. What- mained in the university city until
e'^r appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or 1916, when he became editor of
those o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
the State Leader in Cheyenne.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
The following year he went to
Archdiocese.
Washington as secretary to Sen.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in John B. Kendrick. Studying nights
th^ children .of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register. at law school, he received his
« URBAN J. VEHR,
LL.B. in 1920 from Georgetown
J^n. 29, 1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
university, and began practicing
law in Cheyenne and Washington
•V
that year. He entered the field of
politics and held state and national
^
k.
posts. From Mar4h 6 to Dec. 31,
1933, he served as first assistant
By P aul H. H allett
indeed long before. It could con postmaster general. Following the
The natural law, which St. Je- ceivably fool some, even those who death of Senator Kendrick he was
rorje defines as “ the law of intel do not want to be fooled, but not appointed to fill the vacancy and
ligence, which is disregarded by for long. For it disregards the assumed office Jan. 3, 1934. Rethe very young, and unknown to prime element in reasoning ac election to that position since then
infants, but which, when intelli cording to nature: The necessity of has been by overwhelming ma
gence begins to assert itself, comes acting according to order, which jorities.
One of the first to appreciate
to the fore and lays down com implies the existence of one who
the tremendous economic possi
mands, regarding those things orders.
bilities in the West, Senator
which cannot be made to square
The right way to apply natural
with pure rational nature,” is the law is admirably demonstrated by O’Mahoney has been in the fore
most intimate thipg a rational this same Plato, who in the Phaedo, front of work for reclamation,
creature can have, being in fact no which represents Socrates’ last flood control, and research in min
different from what Americans conversations before his execution, eral deposits. The march to the
commonly call “ decency.” But makes the disciple Cebes ask the West has continued for genera
such is the unreasonableness o f the sage why it is not lawful for him tions. It was particularly marked
rational nature which dictates its to take his life, but lawful to fol in the period of World war II. As
observance that this law has been low his own executioner to the the Senator pointed out, however,
people seeking new lands and new
made to juskify ends in the most place of death.
opportunities have pushed as far
flagrant contradiction with it.
Socrates replies: “ Cebes, it
The right way to reason by nat seems to me that it has been well west as they can go. The oppor
ural law and the wrong way were .said that the gods care fo r us and tunities they are seeking must be
both presented by Plato and Xeno we men are one of the possessions developed from the resources of
phon 400 years before the Incar of the gods, do you not think so?’ the land.
nation, a fact that should remind
The West can give work and
“ I do.”
us that natural law is independent
“ Well then, if one of your pos homes to many more people. It
of the precepts of revealed reli sessions were to make away with needs only the development of re
gion, although it is vastly helped itself, wthout letting you know sources still uptapped or barely
by Christianity and is generally its intentions, would you not be touched. Senator O'Mahoney has
violated wherever revelation is not angry with it, and, punish it if you done much for this section in lead
made effective.
ing the way to such development.
had it in your power to do so?”
First, let us take the wrong way
Indeed, by helping the West to
“ Certainly.”
to argue from nature. Plato in the
“ Therefore it perhaps is not un grow, he has aided the entire na
Goi’gias represents Callicles, a reasonable here to demand that one tion. One has only to look at the
sophistes, which might be trans not kill oneself before God imposes present gasoline shortage to real
lated as professor, with the conno some necessity, such as that which ize that much of the industrial
tation given to that noble word by now confronts me.”
future of America is dependent
such men as Harold Laski, Ber
Socrates’ reasoning is exactly upon the oil shale deposits in Colo
trand Russell, or John Dewey, as that followed by moral theologians rado and nearby states.
affirming: “ One who would live in laying down the unlawfulness
The Senator’s record in his
rightly must put no limits to his of sterilization or so-called eutha present position has proved his
desires and not discipline them—he nasia. Man is not the owner, but ability as a statesman. If he is
should satisfy them, no matter
only the administrator of 'his life called to serve the nation in a
how large they are. . . . But this,
and his body. To destroy or warp still higher office, he is certain to
I believe, is impossible for most
any important function, if this is fill it with distinction.
people. Whence they censure not done for the safety of the
those for whom it is not, which is a whole organism, is to dispose of
subconscious way o f hiding their what is not our own to alienate
sha:^e at their own inability. In Just as it would be a gp-eat injus
discipline they call shameful. . . .
tice to a farmer if his animals
They enslave the .men who are if they were capable of reason
By J ames T. F eely
bes' by nature, and, not being were to do any of these things, so
themselves able to afford satis- and with far more reason, it is a
Little is heard today about
faev^on to their pleasures, they sin in man to infringe the rights America’s memorable attempt to
prqise temperance and justice be of God. There is nothing mystic establish an independent Negro re
cause of their lack of manhood. . . . about Catholic moralizing; it is public in Africa— Liberia. Yet last
Luxury and easy living, and un simply right reasoning in accord year Liberia observed the first cen
hampered freedom, if they help, ance with nature.
tury of its existence as an inde
are'.jvirtue and happiness. All the
pendent state. And the territory
resf is specious words, human con
bought by the American Coloniza
ventions contrary to nature, stuff
tion society, aided by the govern
and nonsense." So runs an “ argu
ment, is prospering today.
ment” that has been substantially
Little is heard either about the
reproduced in uncountable myriads
Catholic Church in Liberia. Yet.
of books, lectures, and conver.sait, too, is flourishing though its
The Seton guild wishes to thank
tiofls in the past 2,400 years, and
numbers are small. As the nation
members and also Sacred Heart entered its centennial year, its first
alumnae for their generous dona
native priest was ordained. He
tions toward the purchase o f a
joined 24 other priests and nine
new G.E. mangle for Sacred Heart
nuns in serving the 8,000 Catholics
convent.
Station KOA
of the nation. Two other natives
It is especially grateful to
are studying for the priesthood at
C,.tTHOLlC HOUR — Sunday,
Jose Lynch for the installation.
the present time.
./4 p.m. Mon$ignor Fulton
The regular meeting of the guild
The first mission activity in the
Sheen, speaker.
will be held at the Catholic Char
territory was begun in 1842 by
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
ities annex, 1665 Grant street. Monsignor Edward Barron of
. 1 1 : 1 5 p.m.
Dehver, Thursday, Feb. 5, at
Philadelphia. Many of the early
Station KVOD
12:30 p.m. Dessert luncheon will colonists were Catholic Negroes
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday,
be served at 1 p.m. Members and who had emigrated from Maryland.
P:30 a.m.
friends are cordially invited to This attempt was short-lived, and
•;
Station KMYR
attend.
it was not until 1884 that the work
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
was resumed, this tinje by the So
Weekday* at 7: 15 a.m.
4 0 H O U R S’ D E V O T IO N
ciety of the African Missions of
;
Station KFEL
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Lyons, France.
AVE MARI A HOUR— Sunday,
Of the 2,500,000 population, 50,Week of Sunday, Feb. 1,
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
000 are Protestants and the rest
Sacred Heart church, Denrer,
FAMILY THEATER— Sunday.
are pagans. Only a small percent
and
Margery
Reed
day
8:30 p.m.
age of the people are descendants
nursery, Denrer (13 Hour*’ .)
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Centenary Mark
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of the orinnal Negro settlers from
America. Yet these Americo-Liberians, being the most progressive
group in the nation, contribute
most of the political, cultural, and
economic growth of the country.
The constitution of Liberia is
modeled on that of the United
States. Its capital is Monrovia,
named after President James Mon
roe, ill whose administration the
colonization experiment was begun.
A beautiful country, Liberia has
fine beaches, great forests, a plen
itude of fish and game, cool and
verdant uplands, and towering
mountains with peaks wreathed in
the clouds.
The President of the nation now
is William V. S. Tubnym, a man of
lofty ideals as well as practical
foresight. His attitude toward
Christianity is of especial interest
to Catholics. His call for new blood
is of especial interest to American
Negro Catholics. In his inaugural
speech, he declared:
“ Placed in the midst of a large
semi-civilized population . . . if we
are to achieve the purposes for
which the establishment of Li
beria on these shores was intended,
that is, to shed the light of Chris
tianity among our less favored
brethren, and with them create a
strong, unified Negro state, Ife
must have more centers of civiliza
tion throughout our territories.
“ The task before us is great.
What is termed the Americo-Liberian population is diminishing.
It needs more vigorous and new
blood of our race from without to
assist in the herculean task set be
fore them as the bearers of the
torches of Christianity and civili
zation to their uncivilized breth
ren.”

Hear

Amber Again
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

Just when the reading public
had finally discovered that the
book was not really worth reading
at all, and the producers had de
cided that the motion picture
should be cleaned up, “ Amber”
has popped up again in full justi
fication o f the “ Forever” part of
her name.
This time it is the Denver Red
Cross that has decided that into
every life a little Amber should
come, even into the sheltered lives
of the blind. And so, according to
a local newspaper report, 24 im
mense volumes of Braille, costing
the labor of 15 or 20 workers..over
a period of 18 months, will be
added to the shelves of the Denver
Public library.
This herculean waste of man
power was accomplished, according
to the same newspaper report, “ be
cause so many of the blind patrons
wanted to read Forever A m ber”
But soon after this item appeared
in the local papers, we received a
telephone call from a person well
acquainted with the blind of Colo
rado and an active worker in their
organization, the United Workers
for the Blind of Qolorado. The
tastes of the blind have been mis
represented, declared this person,
and very few of them are in
terested in Forever AtnberVm the
least.
The blind as a group are very
much hurt by this misrepresenta
tion, the caller went on, and are
unable to understand why the re
quest was made or who made it.
Outside of casual requests by a
few who might possibly have read
it if it were already in Braille, they
do not believe there was any call
for it.
The librarian who made the for
mal request for the transcription
is now on sick leave, but is re
ported to have .said, when she was
B y R ev. J ames B. H amblin
questioned about why the trouble
Putting one little word after and terrific expense of putting
another— and whatever became of such a worthless book intq Braille;
"The book must have some merit
Avak Hagopian?
IN’ S gave the answer several if so many want it.” Our inform
days ago in a dispatch from Miami er’s comment was: “ If two blind
Beach, Fla. The 20-year-old “ faith persona read that book. I’ll be
healer” who was brought to Cali surprised.”
It is significant that both the
fornia some months ago (complete
with a party of 15) to do his stuff Congressional library, which is the
on the epileptic son of a wealthy ordinary medium for putting
wine dealer has settled down in a worth-while books into Braille,
beach hotel in Miami, which he de and the publishers of the novel
scribes as "a beautiful, glorious itself, who sometimes cover part
of the expense of transcription,
city in which to pray.”
refused any assistance in this case.
Now, far be it from me to cast Why, then, did local people take it
aspersions on Avak’s sincerity; if upon themselves to throw away
he says he went to Miami Beach funds donated by the public on
to pray, maybe he did. The only such a task?
trouble is that I read Life maga
This affair is made to seem even
zine, and I seem to remember that darker by comparison with the
a recent issue wasted several pages splendid work hitherto accom
to establish the thesis that Miami plished for the blind by the
Beach is an unique example in Braille corps of the local Red
American life of “ uninhibited pag Cross. They have transcribed into
anism.” And Life backed up its Braille the constitution o f the local
"paganism” thesis with pictorial organization for the blind, calen
evidence. One gathered that the dars, and books— as on the history
residents of Miami Beach do not of Colorado— that are not of suf
exactly callous their knees with ficiently widespread interest to be
long vigils of prayer. There were transcribed for national distribu
luxurious hotels, fancy swimming tion. Their work is certainly a
pools, ornate bars pictured— but great boon to the blind, but why
not a single church. As I recall, ruin it by this affair with Amber?
too, bathing beauties outnumbered
holy nuns.
And yet, Avak has gone to Mi
ami Beach to pray— he says. It
will be a good trick if he can do
it. It would be interesting to
B y R e v . F r a n c is S y r ia n e y
know what he is going to pray for.
A young man whom' we have
Judging by the surroundings he
has chosen, we ought to see an in been instructing in the doctrines
crease in the number of hotels, of the Catholic Church charged the
swimming pools, bars, and bath other night that Catholics and
ing suits in Miami Beach. Ap their priests do not advertise
parently there is nothing there themselves enough. “ You have the
to ^suggest any object other for greatest thing in the world,” he
said, “ and yet Catholics in general
which Avak should pray.
say nothing about it, and the av
I have another difficulty— the
erage non-Catholic seldom has a
young Armenian is referred to as
chance to meet a Catholic priest. Is
a “ faith healer.” But if his mecca
it little wonder that such a nonis America’s great example of un
Catholic. can go through life with
inhibited paganism, the question
a distorted notion of Catholic
immediately arises: In what does
he believe? Swimming pools, bars, priests? The little chance I have
had,” he continued, “ to know
hotels, undraped females? If these
priests has convinced me that they
are the sum total of his faith, then
are outstanding men, interesting
no wonder Avak overstayed his
and easy to talk to, and a pleasure
welcome in California, no wonder
to know. They should advertise
the wine merchant is still waiting
themselves more.”
for his miracle.
We have no doubt that if Cath
Because, you see, it is mocking olic priests advertised themselves
the benevolence of God to ask that more there would be a good deal
He grant a miracle in order to of adverse criticism, yet we are
supply those things that separate forced to admit that the young
men from Him.
man’s objection stems from valid
And so, concerning Avak’s grounds. For the most part,
prayer in a swank Miami Beach ho priests, especially those in the
tel, will you put me down among larger cities, make no effort to
the heretics? I just do not think put themselves out in order to meet
he can do it.
people of other faiths upon whom

Bathing Beauties,
Bars.. and Prayer?

Priests Should
Be Seen

A sk

they might exercise some salutary
influence.
We know one Catholic la ^ a n
who says that a priest should be
seen everywhere (well, almost
everywhere). He .insists thatrthe
mere fact that a Roman collar is
present causes both Catholics and
non-Catholics to be more aware of
spiritual values. The distinctive
^ r b is really a mark o f distinc
tion, and even those who object to
it the most adroit this fact.
There is, o f course, one prereq
uisite: That wherever the priest
does appear in public he must act,
speak, and conduct himself as a
worthy representative of the call
ing ke represents, “ In the* world
but jjot o f the world” is often
given as the desideratum for the
daily conduct of a priest. The sec
ular priests, especially, should be
governed by this rule, for their
work lies almost entirely “ in the
world,” that is, in the hustle and
bustle o f everyday life.
It is well, therefore, for priests
to be seen in public places; better
yet, if^hey are friendly and cor
dial wSh all with whom they come
in contact. The influence of a
good priest is inestimable. If he
lets himself be seen as a friend to
all he is well on the way to being
heard by some.
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FOR HOMES • FOR CHURCHES • FOR LODGES

Forceful Reminder
Of God's Power

FOR EVERY INDUSTRI.iL USE!

THERE^S A KILLAM

B y R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen

When an overcast sky reaches
down a frosty hand to freeze and
chill with a frigid touch, the com
ment swirls with the wind, espe
cially when snow two feet deep
makes travel difficult and speed
impossible. People complain about
the cold and express not-too-confident hopes that the weatherman
was blind when he read those pre
dications of a real blizzard. There
is talk about tire chains, and fuel
supplies, and heavy clothing— and
a little^ it of theological reason
ing as lb the obligation of attend
ing Mass when snowbanks must be
ploughed through.
All this conversation has to do
with the effects of a blizzard—
mainly its inconveniences. The
weather experts come closest to
the crux of the situation, by an
alyzing the atmospheric conditions
that gave rise to the storm. But
nobody, it seems, is hitting the
one point that should be stres.sed
when winter has a tantrum— the
power of Almighty God as mani
fested in rhe operation of His
physical laws.
The laws of physical nature, as
contemplated and decreed by the
Mind of the Creator from all eter
nity, do not suffer e:y:eption ex
cept by a miracle— and miracles
are the province of God alone.
Rules that govern the seasons, the
movement of heavenly bodies, the
density of substances, the con
densation of moisture into rain or
hail or snow — all these are
constant; When proper conditions
are verified, the corresponding e f
fect will unerringly follow— unless
God deems otherwise in a particu
lar case. The irrational beings of
the universe, animate and inani
mate, must act according to this
solidly established law that God
has given them. None can disobey,
for obedience is part of the law.
Man, too, has an established law,
a rule by which he is governed in
order to attain the end for which
God created him. This law is the
natural law— a judge of right and
wrong that lives in the soul of
man, telling him what to do and
what to avoid in each case that
presents-it.self. But this moral law
can be broken, for man has a free
will that enables him to choose
whether he wishes to obey God,
through His law, or disobey. God
could have given the moral law the
same cogency that the physical
law enjoys; but He did not, for, if
He had, then man would not be
man. Freedom is an essential part
of our nature as it is set down
in prototype in the plan of God.
God gives the nod, and the ele
ments obey. Too often, however,
God gives the nod to us, that
something should be done or not
done, and we abuse our freedom to
disobey. The things of nature al
ways attain their proper goal, for
their
construction
necessarily
tends to that goal. If we, human
beings, wish to attain our goal,
we must freely obey the moral
law of God.
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Commercial Loans from the American National'
Bank of Denver provide you with the necessary
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The American’s Parking Plaza is an added serv
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patrons.
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Marie Petrino Wed CHRIST THE KING PARISH SLATES
In W elby Rites to
Dominic Filippone
Miss Marie Petrino, daughter of
Mrs. Mary Petrino, was married
to Dominic Filippone in Assump
tion church, Welby, before the Rev.
John Giambastiani, O.S.I4.
The bride, who wai pven in
marriage by her brother, wore a
gown o f candlelight satin. Her

COMPlfTt lINt Of RtllGIOUS ARTIClfS FOR CHURCH AND HOMt
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Mri. Dominic Filippone

I$47 Rogers Bros.

Kmembrame
The new pattern intro
duced in celebrotion of 1847
Rogers Bros. lOOth Anniversory. Silver-plated holloware
to motch this gravy set in
cludes a plain meat dish, a
well & tree platter, o vege
table dish, o water pitcher,
salt and pepper set and o
a coffee and tea service.

*»

long veil o f bridal illusion fell
from a crown of seed pearls. She
carried a bouquet of orchids and
white roses.
Bridesmaids were Misses Marie
Filippone and Marie Martinelli;
matron o f honor, Mrs. Jenny Granier; flower girls, Louise Filippone
and Josephine Ficco; and attend
ants, Paul W. Hart and George
Martinelli, Jr.
A reception was held in the even
ing at the Potenza hall.
Mr. Filippone served three years
in the army and was a staff ser
geant. He is the son of Pasquale
Filippone.
The young couple are making
their home in Denver.

(Chribt the King Parish, Denver)

Mrs. Albert Seep told members
o f the Christ the King Altar and
Rosary society at the regular meet
ing on Jan. 23, of plans for a par
ish games party on Saturday,
March 13, at the Knights o f Co
lumbus hall. Mrs. A. J. Morroni is
co-chairman with Mrs. Albert Seep
on the affair. Mrs. Howard Clennan asked for gp-ocery contribu
tions in order that attractive bas
kets might be made. The members
were asked to bring their contri
butions to the next meeting o f
their respective circles. If they
are not circle members they should
bring the groceries to the next Al
tar and Rosary society meeting.
Mrs. Howard Clennan, FRemont
6614, will call for any contribution
that parishioners may care to do
nate.
'
Mrs. Joseph A. Uhl is assisting
Mrs. Clennan on the prizes com
mittee. Mrs. Harold Collins is in
charge of the tickets.
Mrs. William Swigert announced
that the Tabernacle society had
given linens to be made into
altar cloths. Thanks were extended
to Mrs. J. H. Ballard, who had con
tributed linens which will also be
made into cloths for the altar.
Mrs. H o w a r d Clennan an
nounced the following additional
members: Mmes. Cliff Carr, How
ard Creede, Emil Frey, Richard
Marker, P. L. Wiggington, and
Claude Yeager, and Miss Margaret
Mary Davis.
The program chairman, Mrs.
William L. Earley, introduced Mrs.
T. A. Cosgriff, who spoke on the

Rifle Pastor Gives
Address in Denver

M ost Protestants

Not Our Foes, Says

Supreme K . of C.

a t ^ m

i c e

WITH SPICK AND SPAN DELIVERY

Our Lady of Lourdes

South Denver

;

Jewell Phormney

Evergreen
Nursery

work being done by the Infant
o f Prague nursery. She stressed
the need for volunteers to help
in the nursery.
Mrs. Cosgriff
assured the members that girls of
high school age are o f great help,
in case their daughters might be
in'erested. Anyone in the parish
who has free time to help with the
work at the nursery is asked to con
tact the nursery, GLendale 8673.
Father John Scannell, pastor,
closed the meeting with a prayer.
Refreshments were then served by
the hostesses for the afternoon.
Pariah Repreaented

Christ the King parishioners
who represented the parish at the
kick-off dinner to begin the parish
division of the Loretto Heights
college building fund campaign on
Monday, Jan. 26, at the ShirleySavoy were Miss Ellen Mary
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. George
E. McCaddon, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rab
bit, and Miss Edith Reidy.
New Circle la Formed

Blessed Sacrament

'Parish Men's Club

PARK HILL
BOOK STORE

JOHN F. BRUNO

St Cleaners' and Tailors' Dyi

ORDER
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“ Personalised Floral Designs**
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Post Presidents' Club
Sets Session on Feb. 4

Seller to

Be Sa/e tmd w irm
Than Cold and Sorry

PROMPT DELIVERY
SERVICE

Frank’s Flowers
2:212 Kearney

NOW

Rugby Cool Co.
1144 Fifth Sl

Slit. F ra D ciff d e SlialeM*

The Past Presidents’ Social club
of the CPTL will meet Wednesday,
Feb. 4, at 12:30 p.m. in the Catho
lic Charities annex, Denver. Mrs.
Win Schrodt, president, will pre
side.
The past presidents of St.
Mary’s Mothers’ club will be host
esses. A dessert-luncheon will he
served. After a short business
meeting, a social hour will be held.

Flowers

A t St. Philomenn's
(St. Philomena’ t Pariefa, Danvar)
Members of St. Philomena’s
Men’s club will entertain their
wives at the annual "Ladies’
Night” meeting Thursday evening,
Jan. 29, in the school hall. The
entertainment will begin at 8
o’clock, and will be followed by
spaghetti dinner.
The PTA hel
held its monthly meet
ing in the school hall Jan. 26, when
past presidents o f the organization
were honored.
Members o f the PTA and the
Altar and Rosary society will re
ceive Holy Communion in the 8:16
Mass this Sunday,

Fine Selection

Parieh Club* Meet

•

Parish clubs meeting this week
include Mrs. G. L. Moiioghan’s
with Mrs. H. W. Wolfe, on Tues
day; Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’ s with
Mrs. W. E. Sheehy, on Wednes
day; Mrs. L. A. Fair’s with Mrs.
M. Blake Vifquain, and Mrs. P, F.
Giblin’s with Mrs. S. W, Bishop,
on Thursday; and Mrs. M. A.
Hickey’s with Mrs. L. H. Herr, on
Friday.
The instruction class for pros
pective converts will resume its
meetings on Wednesday, Feb. 4,
at 7:45 p.m. in ]the rectory under
the direction o f the Rev. James
Hamblin.
Women of the Altar and Rosary
society were in the vestibule at
all the Masses last Sunday to re
ceive orders for candles to be
blessed on the Feast of the Purifi
cation, Feb. 2.
Banns of marriage have been
published for Matthew J. Green
of St. Catherine’s parish and Mary
Jane Mulcahy of St. Philomena’s.

CD Study Club Plans
Luncheon on Feb. 5

RA. ISIS— FREE DELIVERY
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Queen's Daughters
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Save Your Sight!

Jo w e l ^ s h o p

FINER
GLEANING

1284 So. Pearl
SP. 3662

Annunciation

Lakewood Parishioner
Will Study at Regis

r - BISHOP’ S -

DRUGS

I fe’xa gj

D 0 W N I N G’S

St. John\ Pari.^h

REPAIR WORK
Save-A-Dollar Jewelry

Holy Rosary Society ^
To Hold Games Party
(Holy Ro.ery Pari.h, Denver)
A gem*, party, to be .pon(ored by the Altar lociety,
will be given Sunday, Feb. I,
in the tchool hell, 4664 Pearl
.treet, beginning at 8 p.m.
All are invited to attend.
The Holy Name locicty will
meet in the ichool hall at
8 o'clock Monday avaning,
Feb. 9.
Candle, will be ble.aed and
di.tributed after the 8:30
o’clock Matt, Monday, Feb. 2.

W. H. Grimm, and E. Castilian
will be hostesses for the luncheon
and card party to be held by St.
Clara’s Aid society in St. Clara’s
orphanage, Denver, Feb. 4. The
business meeting will be held at 12

$1,000,000 Is $1>
Kaifeng, China.—More than one
million Chinese dollars taken up in
a collection here for the missions
represents only about $17 Ameri
can, but it is regarded as a tri
umph for the zeal of Catholics in
this area.
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FOOD
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THE BLARNEY SHOP
» e i Esst Calfsx

Holy Ghost Society
Plans Party Feh. 5
The Holy Gho.t Altar and
Roiary lociaty will hold a datekrt-bridg* card party Thurs
day, Feb. S, at 1 p.m. in tha
Holy Ghost hall, Denver.
Those attending are asked to
bring their o w n
playing
cards.

Alameda Drug Store

oyce Cleaners^

■K. 0121 -i

i^airfax Hardware

Thursday, January 29,1948

Express your
Sentiment best—

Discussion Club Sets
St. Clara's Aid Sets
Session for Jan. 30
Luncheon, Card Party
In M t. Carmel Parish Mmes. John Lamers, E. Horne,

ROSS VARIETY STORE

:>
KEARNEY
: SHOE R EPAIR .

4205

PRESCRIPTIONS
A new circle has been added to
All PopoUr Bt«r$
K)LNT,UN SERVICE
the number of already active cir
Wt Deliver
FREK PBOi Tp I DBLIVBRT
cles in the parish. Mrs. A. J. Mor
Can 8 P S44I
Downing A AUmeds
PE. 1777
377 So. Bdwy
roni is captain and Mrs. Robert
Carmody, treasurer of the group,
which has selected the name of the
Infant of Prague.
Mrs. Mor
V. O. PETKRSON. Prop.
roni will entertain members of the
Cut R ate Drugs
newly formed circle at its first
regular meeting in her home at 645
Fountain Service - School Snppliee
Birch street on Wednesday, Jan.
four Business Apprerittled
28.
Masnr
Alameda and Broadway
The members are: Mmes. .4nna
Anderson, A. F. Karpisek, S. E.
Link, George A. McCorison, J. A.
prassspt serrtea
Meinnis, A. P. Shultz, A. S. Uhl,
and John Weber. Meetings will be
scientUtc testing
held the third Wednesday of every
month.
all work gnarantead
Have in fxpert examine year
Our Lady of Fatima circle mem
eyes and prearribe arienllAcally
bers at their regular meeting Jan.
low est prices
rorrret fUssea.
20 in the home of Mrs. C. S. Bromstead started work on small altar
linens.
Members of Mary Immaculate
II EAST BRVflUd fluf • SP 1573 ■
circle were guests of Mrs. Matthew
GEORGE W. MASTEN
The CD Study club will
Halloran on Jan. 21. Mrs. Richard
OPTOMf rmst
hold it* monthly luncheon
Becker was welcomed as a new
The flm ii luted here deserve to
5 B roa d w a y • D enver, Colo.
in the Denver Dry Good, tea
member. Mrs. J. Cudmore and Mrs.
he remembered when you ere ditroom Thursday, Feb. 5, at
Stanley Nowack won the bridge
PEarl 4668
tributinr your petroniige to the dU- ^
12:30 p.m. The meeting will
honors. Miss Stella Dalheimer was
ferent lince of butincst
follow, with the pre.ident,
a guest of the circle members.
w y w w v w w w
Mr*. G. W . Schneider, presid
•Miss Virginia Harrison enter
ing.
Current events will
tained members of the Ave Maria
be discussed, with Mrs. J. J.
circle Jan. 21. Bridge honors were
Dowd and Mrs. W , G. Foehl as
won by Mrs. T. S. Lindsay and
leaders. All members are re
Mrs. William Vaughn. Mrs. James
John and Albert Nillson
quested to attend.
A. Kerr will entertain the members
in her home Feb. 4.
Mrs. Marshall Ruley and Mrs.
Fred Krichbaum won bridge hon
ors at the meeting of the St.
Thomas More circle Jan. 22 in the
home of Mrs. Krichbaum.
The Queen’s Daughters will
The Little Flower circle meetings meet Sunday, Feb. 1, at 3 p.m.
will be delayed until March be in the Catholic Daughters’ home,
cause many circle members are
1772 Grant street, Denver. Host
out of the city.
esses will be the Misses Catherine
Meeting Ii Called
and Teresa Maher, Marie Bellmar,
Mr.s. Albert Seep, chairman of and Marie Kreiner. An enjoyable
the March 13 games party, has
program is being arranged by a
called a meetng for 2 p.m., Friday, group of Loretto Heights students.
Jan. 30, for further plans for
the party as well as for tick
PRICES *|.N D E N V n
et distribution. Those who will
be present for the meeting are:
5c TO $1.00 STORE
Mmes. A. J. Morroni, Harold Col
lins, Howard Clennan, Joseph A.
1626 E. 34th Ave.
8T0RB
Uhl. Louis Cabella, Kemp Cooper, (St. Bernadette’ . Perith, LakeAndrew Hagerty, Paul Horan,
wood)
1401 FRANKLIN ST.
TEL. CH. 7507
Frederick Huxoll, A. H. Malnatti,
Bob Pattridge ha.s registered at
Stanley Nowack, Homer Owen, Jo Regis college for the mid-season
seph R. Plank, Eugene Sanders, term.
NOW OPEN— STORE NO. 2
Yoa'Il Alwayg Find It At
Herman Seep, William Swigert,
5200 W . COLFAX
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ramsey of
and Chester Wilder and the follow Denver announce the birth of a
ing circle captains: Mmes. Myron boy, Michael Claude, Jan. 19. Mr.
WE RECEIVE NEW
Hardwar* • Paint • Glau • Plamblns
Babcock, C. L. Carr, Arthur Davis, and Mrs. H. A. Coupe of Lake- MERCHANDISE EVERY DAY I
And Elftctrical SuppHea
George E. McCaddon, Stephen Mc- wood are the grandparents.
Comer at 3260 Downlnf
Shop
BISHOP’S
Often
Nichols, and Edwin Williams.
Carol Elizabeth Meredith, in
Open Until 6 P.M.
Saturday I PM.
I. A. Deline of 4005 East 6th fant daughter of LaVem and
avenue is recuperating from a re Catherine Meredith, was baptized
cent illness.
Wednesday, Jan. 21, by the Rev.
Mrs. J. F. Murtaugh left Wed- J. J. Doherty. The sponsors were
ne.sday, Jan. 28, for a visit in Chi James and Gertrude Mooney.
cago with relatives.
QUICK SERVICE ON

Jas. Sullivan Opens
Paint, Supply Store

•

EEystone

P A R TY M ARCH 13 IN K . of C H A U Entertainment Set

Rifle.— The Rev. Paul J. Reed,
pastor, was in Denver for a few
days in which time he addressed
IllUSTRATED: The Grovy
the Parent-Teachers’ association
set 16oz...............$ 4 5 .0 0
of St. Philomena’s school.
federal To» tncfvded
Miss Lenora Rummelhart, house
keeper at the rectory, is conval
MAIL OlOIRS INVITID
escing after a week’s illness.
CHAROI ACCOUNTS ACCIRTID
Mrs. Victor Kalcevic, Anvil
Points, entertained a group of wo
BROTHERS /
TAber 220R-2200
men from Rifle and Anvil Points
2nd Sloer Univtnity l•lldlne
I C V l l I V o r OISTINCTlOft /
at bridge Friday afternoon. Guests
1Atli A Cheme* STi., D*av*r 2, Cel*-.
were Mmes. H. P. Ortman, W. A.
Hardesty, Dow Thurston, Richard
Snoody, John Steele, H. A. Carpen
ter, and Miss Slaine Ortman.
Miss Lucy Brennan and her
brother, Lawrence Brennan, Pueb
lo, were visiting in the home of
New Orleans.—The Knights of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Columbus were urged to lead Brennan, over the week end.
American youth in a fight against
Guests at dinner at the rectory
Communism.
”
were Mr. and Mrs; R. W. Cook and
Judge John E. Swift of Boston, their daughter, Mrs. E v e r e t t
supreme knight, told the quarterly Thomas. Mrs. Thomas left Friday
meeting of the organization’s su for Negaunee, Mich., for a visit
preme board of officers and direc with Mr. and Mrs. Blair Burwell.
tors, in New Orleans, that America
Fore39 ytors, good cool from
Lynn H. Douglas, who was re
M—
was dedicated to the spiritual tired the first of the year from
The RIO GRAN DE FUEL CO .
________
ideals of the Catholic Church, “ not the Forest service, spent Friday
hot warmed Denver. You eon
imathic
force or materialism, but justice in the home of Mr. ana Mrs. James
and truth.”
Cayton here. Mr. Douglas was en
depend on the RIO GRANDEI
In a reference to Protestant- route to his home in Denver from
Catholic tensions, Judge Swift de Portland, Ore., where he had beSn
clared that the bulk of Protestants in charge of grazing in the Forest
in this country are not hostile to service office.
the Catholic Church or its leaders.
Among those attending the first
Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel-.^ regular dance of the Recreation as
Telephone TAbor 3211
2nd at Santa Ee Drive
New Orleans told the meeting that sociation at Anvil Points Friday
anti-Catholic leaders were to be night were Mr. and Mrs. Victor
found “ not only behind the Iron Kalcevic, Mr. and Mrs. John Steele,
Curtain of Russia, but right here Mr. and Mrs. Quirino Madonna,
at home among those deceived, de and Mr. and Mrs. John Tripp.
luded persons who indirectly pro
Father Reed went to Rangely
mote a wrong philosophy of life.” last week end and celebrated Mass
The Archbishop said it was un there Sunday.
fortunate that the uneducated, un
Mrs. Thomas E. Doyle, sister of
trained, unmoral minds of some Mrs. James Cayton, left for her
citizens made them easy prey to home in Gunnison after spending
wrongful indoctrination. He warn two months here with her sister
that the atmosphere which bred and her mother,' Mrs. Anna J.
1894 S. Pearl RA.0232 ed
Shower Ii Held
Communism in parts of Europe Miller.
A shower was held in the home
could breed it in America, in the
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Larry and Walter Cook attended of A. J. Morroni, Sunday, Jan. 26,
event prosperity failed.
a music party in the home of Mrs. in honor of Miss Josephine CarraDRUGS - PRESCRIPTIONS
Karl Ulichny.
mone, bride-elect of Robert Mor
i
Mr*. O. S. Folkner, Prop.
Miss Rita Syslo was guest of roni, brother of A. J. Morroni.
BEERS,
WINES,
ETC.
^COMPLETE SEED STORE
honor at a birthday party given
Mrs. James F. Sullivan. Jr., en
jl
AND NURSERY
by a number of grade school teach tertained at a shower in the home
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
ers in the home of Mrs. P. J. Engel- of her mother, Mrs. Ralph F.
I
Order Fertilizer
Mr. A M ri. G. W. Reed. Prep.
__ _
James F. Sullivan, member of brecht. Guests included Misses Taylor,
■>. For Spring Delivery
Wednesday, Jan. 28, in
Christ the King parish, Denver, Mable Ennis, Esther Strohmeyer,! honor of Miss Catherine Deus,
(Forairly
ol
Pmietillen
fu
lit)
iy S 4 So. Broadway |precently purchased the “ Your Virginia Gibson, Cynthia Mosher, bride-elect of Frank Canny.
Paint Store.” at 2211 East Mis Carmen Bunn, and Helen Ewing.
Mrs. Myron Babcock will enter
Guests in the home of Mr. and tain a foursome at a dessert-lunch
sissippi, just o ff South Gaylord.
The store is now known as “ Sulli Mrs. Richard Snoddy Monday and eon and bridge on Feb. 6. Mrs.
van Paint and Supply.”
It is Tuesday of last week were Miss Babcock's guests will be Mrs. Al
stocked with a full line of paints Mary Jean Houtz, former Rifle bert Horton. 3Irs. E. C. Swan, and
and supplies of the well-known resident, and her fiance, Thomas, Mrs. Ben White.
manufacturers, such as Sherwin- Flanagan of New York city. Mrs.!
Williams, Devoe, and Florman Snoddy entertained at dinner Mon
Rental Library
Mfg. Co., and the new and popular day night in their honor. Guests
line o f Plicote. In addition to the included Mr, and Mrs. Dow
NOTIONS . INFANT W EAR
retail sale of paint and supplies, Thurston.
Hardware - Toye
the company will give free esti
Miss Houtz and Mr. Flanagan
mates on painting, papering, wall also were entertained at luncheon
2214-16 Kearney
texturing, and floor sanding and in the home of Mrs. Mike Brennan.
MARGARET GRINSTEAD
DE. 4488
finishing. .^11 work done is guar The couple were married the fol (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parith,
H 2 4 E. 23rd Ave.
DE. 1361
Denver)
anteed, and an easy payment plan lowing Sunday in St. Joseph’s
The St. Philomena Study club
O ffict DB. 42M
is offered customers. Free delivery church in Grand Junction. Mr. and
>
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
qn
i
C^mpItU Real £$UU 8«rTic«
service is offered on one gallon Mrs. Snoddy were attendants. „
BEST MATERIALS
v
„n
:„
or more of paint. The company Guests at the wedding included the p.m. in the home of Mrs. Nellie
rents floor senders and waxera. Brennans and the Thurstons. They Brindisi, 3440 Navajo street. The
Mr. Sullivan personally sells V e left for a wedding trip to Mexico discussion this week will be
Realtor
‘•Prayer for Persons.”
netian blinds, and will measure immediately after the ceremony.
Uf V «lo« Tosr Prop«rt7
►'
The Mother Cabrini Study club
your home and give free estimates.
for Qaick 8 aU**
The couple met in Germany, will meet on Thursday, Feb. 5, at
Harold & Ptrrlro
► ■'
The
phone
number
is
RA.
1925.
•ItT E A S T 22K D A V B .
where Miss Houtz was a docu 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Marie
M ill R 22ND AVE., AT KEARNKT
R««l BoUU Salet ~ L e m ~ InsmruM
NO’nCK TO (HtEDITORS
mental clerk in the criminal courts Longo, 4211 A lcott
EiUte of William H. (DoIIini, alio known
aa Wm. H. Collini, deceaacd. No. 82905. during the Nuremburg trials. Mr.
On Jan. 25, Della Brancucci be
Wi'll Clem Toor Fonneli and Re-Style Them
Notice ia hereby given that on tha 14th Flanagan was stationed in Ger came the bride of Paul Ray. Angel
day of January, 1948, letteri of adminis many with the army. The bride is
ina Brancue'ei, sister of the bride,
t.
tration were issued to the undersigned
ss administrator of the above named estate the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross was the maid of honor, and Albert
Perk H lll'i Neweet, Meet Modem Cleenen-TVlIore
and ail persona having claims against said Houtz of Grand Junction.
Polish was best man. The Rev.
aatate are required to file them for allow
.2210 Kearney
DE. 6430
Mrs. John Tripp was elected Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., pastor,
ance in the County Court of the City and
i
10% O ff Cath and Carry
County o f Denver, Colorado, within six chairman of the Anvil Points Lit officiated.
V ••YOU DESERVE THE BEST — BRING YOUR CLOTHES TO CRESr^
at its first
The following were baptized
months from said data or said claima will tle Theater group
bs foraver barred.
meeting last week. The group plans in the past week: James Watanuki,
B. C. Hilliard. Jr..
to produce a three-act play in the son of Mr. and Mrs. K. Watanuki,
Admlniatrator.
Mtrfek Labricetien
Cftt WmUbs
John C*
sponsors being Robert and Lucille
near future.
Robert W. Cook was elected Archiletta; Keiko Watanuki, son
ScfaoU
treasurer of the Garfield county f f Mr. and Mrs. K. Watanuki,
Efailey’s (^r^ervice
FINEST
chapter of the American Red Cross sponsors being Gary and Rose Hig
MEATS AND
at a meeting last week. Mr. Cook gins; Ken Watanuki, son M Mr.
GROCERIES
28t^ ft Fairfax
• FR. 9924
also was presented with a bronze and Mrs. K. Watanuki, sponsors
Bottaat N eab ai in Tawx
Pirfatont Tim
WlUird Beturle*
statue for his untiring efforts in being Pat and Jennie Aiello; Gray
s m Fairfax
PR. 27M
Boy Scout work, at the regular Lee, son o f Mr. and Mrs. John
meeting of the Lions’ club last Rosenow, sponsors being Ernest
Tuesday night.
and Marjorie Petrillo; Kathleen
The firms listed here de- •
Ann, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
serve to be remembered
Ernest Capra, sponsors being Jo
(Colfax at Fairfax)
seph and Florence Muro.
Ha r d w a r e , g l a s s , p a in t s
when you are distributing

J a rgen zioL

Telephone,

• B iim u

• CHSCIUTE.>imE>ED CSEAHI

Ted Clinton
(Our Owo Manafacturt)

3225 £ . Colfax

EAit 2690

See FRANK A2VT01VELL1
AT TED’ S
for Fine Wines and Beers
WE DELIVER

SS04 E. CoHax

JERRY’ S RESTAURANT
SpKUIIzint In Spaglirttl.
Stsaks. FrisI Oi«ck.a. Bsvisll

Jerry's Restaurant
t i l l E. Celtax st Ceek

DE. 9940

FR. 8881

S H U n O BROS.
HNEST OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
EA. 4586
Fret Dtlivery
Mil B. Celtax

1

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Telephone,
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TO BE SET UP IN ROGGEN PARISH

C N $70,000 CHURCH IN JU U S B U R 6
f
Julesburg.— Work on the new church, which will cost
(70,000, will begin this spring. The Holy Name men have
ijarked o ff the location and John K. Monroe, the architect, will
soon be in Julesburg to decide the depth of the basement. Peter
Melchior, Jr., has volunteered to pay for the digging of the
foundation. The farmers of the parish have agreed to help with
..................................alld
. . funds
.
the unskilled
labor. A special tdrive to raise
to pay for
’ tihe new church, planned for the past year, will be held this
^ear. The amount raised so far is $44,440.60.

Roggen.— A meeting of the men
of Sacred Heart parish was held
in the church hall Sunday evening.
Mr. Kirk, a representative of the
Knights of Columbus,' was the
speaker of the evening. About 30
men were present in spite of bad
roads and deep snow. They planned
to organize a Knights of Columbus
council. About 20 are already
signed up.
Sunday, Jan. 25, was "Loretto
Sunday,’* when the drive to help
build the new Loretto Heights col
lege activities building was officillj launched in Sacred
-Heart and
ally
Holy Family parishes. The Arch
bishop has asked that each one do
his part to help the college grow to
catch up with enrollment, which
now totals 678.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harshbarger
and JoAnn Klausner were week
end guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Blick.

Altar Society Electi

The last meeting of the Altar and Rosary society was held
in the home of Mrs. John Lechman. Mrs. Christine Lechman
was co-hostess. Election of officers for 1948 took place at this
meeting. Mrs. Victor Bellairs was named president; Mrs. John
Klug, vice president; Mrs. Joseph W. McNamara, secretary;
^nd Mrs. George Bauer, treasurer. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Catherine Schmidt, east of Ovia.
The regular meeting of the Holy Name society was held in
the rectory. The following officers were elected: President,
■Tacob Meier; vice president, Valentine Sanger; secretary, Edgvard Slavik j treasurer, Joseph Schmidt. Plans were discussed
oor the digging of the foundation of the new church.

Colorado Springs

EEystone

Attend Carnival

Friends; and neighbors from this
community who were seen at the
Legion dance and carnival in
Keenesburg Saturday night in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linnebur. M l - , and Mrs. Harold Erker,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kersen, Mr.
THE ONLY TOOLS that were used to make this and Mrs. Tony Bettale, Mr. and
balsa wood replica of a Cathedral were a few razor Mrs. Harold Klausner, Mr. and
blades, a knife, and some glue. Constructed by Mack Bentley of To Mrs. Alfred Erker, Mr. and Mrs.
ledo, 0., shown above with his daughter, Jill, the structure is based Bill Sargeant, Mr. and Mrs. Lon
partly on observation of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, and of nie Dyess, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rau,
Holy Rosary Cathedral, Toledo. Not yet completed, the replica will Mr. and Mrs. Lefty Lombard, Mr
eventually stand six and one-half feet high, eight and one-half feet and Mrs. Rodney Cronk, Mr. and
long, and four and one-half feet wide. So far, Bentley, a non-Catholic, [Mrs. Martin Shoeneman, Mr. and
IMrs. Alfred Shoeneman, Henry
has spent three years, o ff and on, making the 20-pound edifice.
Prebish and Delores Yeager, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Harshbarger, and
Leonard Kersen.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shoeneman
attended the stock show Wednes
day of last week.
Mike Sibley of Georgia, a friend
of Joe Siggs since their navy days,
Colorado Springs. — S t Mary’s Rose Wadell, and Katherine Gal- visited at the honv of the latter
several days last week.
PTA will meet Wednesday, Feb. lahar.
All members and their friends
Mrs, Arthur Artelle, daughter of
4, at 3 o'clock instead of 3:16.
are
invited
to
attend
the
party.
Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Orth, left
The president, Mrs. T. R. Beals,
with her two children for their
Engagement Announced
will preside. The guest speaker
Mr. and Mrs. William Parsons home in Waukeegan last Sunday.
will be the Rev. Joseph Kane,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shoeneman
O.M.I., who will discuss "Dangers of 908 Cheyenne boulevard an
nounce the engagement of their of Iowa have been visiting at the
of Communism at Home.’’
home of Mr. Shoeneman’s brother,
The Marilyn staff, in conjunc daughter, Patricia Anne, to Rich Martin, since Thursday.
tion with the Girls' Glee club, will ard Kruse, son of Mrs. A. P. RadVincent and Clement Buchholz
present a short program in keep cliffe of Idledale. Miss Parsons returned from their trip to Kansas
and
Mr.
Kruse
are
freshmen
at
ing with Catholic Press month.
last week.
Pat Saidy, editor, will act as mas Western State college at Gunni
Hosteiiei at Dinner
son.
No
date
has
been
set
for
the
ter of ceremonies.
Bertha Dyess and Louise Klaus
wedding.
ner were hostesses at a demonstra
The membership drive closed
The study club is planning tion dinner last Thursday night.
with the January meeting. The
a
rummage
sale
to
be
held
Feb.
fourth grade is in first place with
91.1 per cent. The first grade is 28. The next meeting will be held
a close second with 89.1 per cent. in the home of Mrs. William Conn.
Miss Sarah Aragon, daughter of
The membership now is 425,
New playground apparatus will Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aragon. 1114
soon be purchased for SL Mary’s W. Kiowa street, and Louis Pres
school as a result o f a successful ton Diamond, son of Mr. and Mrs.
paper drive under the chairman James W. Diamond, Gulfport,
Aspen.— A mission will be given
ship of Mrs. Churchill. The $294 Miss., were married Jan. 18 in St. in St. Mary’s church, Aspen, by
Mary’s
church.
Father
Michael
realized by the drive will be sup
the Rev. Evan Gautreau, C.SS.R..
plemented with $100 from the Kavanagh witnessed the double of D e n v e r from Feb. 15-22.
ring
ceremony.
PT.4. The second grade won the
'The bride, given in marriage by Preparations are being made by
cash prize of $5 for collecting the
her father, w’ore a white gown the various parish gp’oups to help
most paper.
with long train. Her fingertip veil make it a success.
Mrs. Thomas Kelly has been ap was held in place with a crown of
Carpet Ordered
pointed chairman of a penmanship orange blossoms, and she carried
The members of the Altar and
contest that will start next se a bouquet of white carnations and Rosary society have ordered a car
pet for the sanctuary. It is hoped
mester for students in the higher gardenias.
grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Momer McKissack, that it will be ready by Easter.
The newly organized PTA study brother-in-law and sister of the Religious goods will be sold by the
club had its first meeting Jan. 15 bride, were the attendants. Mrs. society the week of the mission.
in the home o f Mrs. T. R, Beals. McKissack wore a rose taffeta New velour drapes obtained by the
The group enjoyed a covered-dish gown and carried a bouquet of society will be placed on the con
luncheon and decided to take up yellow narcissus and pink carna fessionals this week.
At the January meeting of the
the study o f child psychology. Mrs. tions. Her headdress was of the
Paul Fox is temporary chairman. same flowers. Frank Hammer was Sodality of Our Lady of the Snows
the apostolic committee and the
During the Christmas holidays. organist. Following the ceremony social life committee were ap
Sister Gerald Marie, principal, a reception was held in the home pointed. Serving on the former
braved the severe weather of the of the bride’s parents. A three- are Warren Conner, chairman;
East to attend the joint meetings tiered wedding cake centered the Gene Mason, and John Dolinsek.
of the American Historical and table. After a wedding trip to On the social life committee are
the Catholic Historical societies, Texas and New Orleans, the Eileen Seivers, chairman; Mary
held in Cleveland. 0., Dec. 27-30. couple will make their home in Mason, and Helen Mishmash. The
Father William Kelly is enjoy Gulfport. Miss.
sodality will display a complete
Dr. William C. Craron left Jan. ski outfit at the valentine dance.
ing a vacation in New York city.
While there, he will probably de 25 for a six weeks’ vacation trip Donations will be used to help
cide on an operetta to be given by air to Mexico and Central and equip the sodality clubroom. Since
this spring.
South America. He will visit 11 more and more skiers are coming
The First Friday Breakfast different countries. During his ab to the area, the sodality hopes to
group of Catholic women from St. sence his office will be in charge act as host to the Catholic young
Mary’s and Corpus Christ! par of Dr. Gaylen Rowe of Denver.
men and women on their skiing
Charles R. Nolan, who had been tours to Aspen. The ski course is
ishes will meet Friday at 9 a.m.
at the Blue Spruce restaurant. a hospital patient for three weeks, now in fine condition, with 60
Mrs. Emmett Knight and Mrs. has improved enough to return to inches of snow on the upper slope
his home, 225 N. Weber street.
and 24 inches on the town slope.
Paul Fox will be hostesses.
Last week the sodality had a
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Gaughm,
St. Mary’s annual retreat for
the high school students Feb. 3, 811 Cheyenne boulevard, are the skating party at the Four Seasons
club. Among those present were
4, and 5, will be conducted by the parents of a boy, bom Jan. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W, Postle- Father Robert Banigan, Louis Pop
Rev. Fred McCallin o f Littleton.
The retreat exercises will open thwaite announce the marriage of ish, Lillian Popish, Eileen Seivers,
each morning with a Dialogue their daughter. Constance Postle- Warren Conner, and Helen Mish
Mass at 9 o’clock, which will be thwaite Carpenter, to J. Hartley mash.
A special meeting of the sodal
followed by a conference for all Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
students. Afternoon sessions will seph P. Murray. The Rev. Michael ity will be held on Monday, Feb. 2.
CYO Social Feb. 14
include conferences and a Holy Harrington officiated at the cere
The CYO is sponsoring the val
Hour. The retreat will close Feb. mony in the Pauline chapel, Broad
6 with Mass and Communion, fol moor, Jan. 23. Mrs. James O’Mai entine dance to be given in the
lowed by sodality reception and ley. sister of the bridegroom, was Armory hall Feb. 14. Jackson’s
matron of honor and Perry P. newly formed orchestra will fur
breakfast.
Greiner
was best man. Gilbert nish the music. James Markalunas
On Jan. 26. three one-act plays
j is chairman of the dance commitwere presented by the seniors of P. Carpenter was ring-bearer. A ! tee. Others serving on the com
St. Mary’s school in the church reception was held at the home of mittee are Margie Ann Conner,
auditorium, under the direction of the bride’s parents.
Larraine Zelnick, Louis O’ Block,
Head* Prci* Group
the Rev. Michael Kavanagh. The
Paul Beck, Donald Snyder, and
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
first play was an all-girl comedy,
Donald Paulich.
entitled Enjoying Poor Health. Press Women’s club in Denver,
Special awards were given to
The second presentation was A Saturday, Miss Frances G. Gra Claude Conner and Patsy Snyder
Message From Khufu, a play of a ham of Manitou Springs, editor for the most perfect attendance
more serious nature, with an all- and publisher of the Pike's Peak at religious instructions.
'The
boy cast. The last play on the Journal, was elected president of class meets regularly on Saturday
the
Colorado
Press
Women’s
program was a sparkling comedy
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Those at
put on by a mixed group from the club. The Colorado Press Women’s tending the class are Claude Con
senior class. Hist, She's a Man, association is a branch of a na ner, Johnny Maurin, Larry Brand
concerning two college fellows tional press women’s association. Muriel Jean Sandstrom, Ellen
who are trying in vain to prepare Miss Graham was associated with June Condon, Cherie Gerbaz, Judy
dinner for the uncle of one of the her father, W. J. Graham, in the Marolt, Katie Glidden, and Tim
Pike’s Peak Journal for 22 years.
boys.
and Dan Sullivan.
The Catholic Daughters, of When Mr. Graham was elected
Confined in the hospital are
county
treasurer
at
the
last
gen
.\merica, Court St. Mary 513, will
George Sullivan, John Herman,
eral
election,
she
took
over
the
sponsor their annual card party
and John Henry Stewert.
Saturday, Feb. 7, at the Fine Arts paper. Miss Graham has long been
Mrs. Margaret Lavey, who died
center, 30 W. Dale street. Mrs. active in Manitou Springs civic in Denver last week, was buried
affairs.
Ethel Shirola is chairman, assisted
from St. Mary’s church on Tues
Former Ratident Dies
by Mmes. Alice Heinzen, Florence
day. Mrs. Lavey was born in Ire
Mrs.
Gertrude
O’
Connell,
for
Campbell, Josephine Bonelli. Cath
land, but spent most of her life
erine McCarville, Lucille Stolte, mer Colorado Springs resident and in Aspen. In the past year she
mother of Frank H. Gilles of Colo had lived in Our Lady of Lourdes
rado Springs, died Jan. 22 in St, parish in Denver.
Cloud, Minn., where she made her
home for the last two years.
Mrs. O’Connell was born in Bell Tower Collapse
Newburg, Wis. She was 86 years
In Quakes Kills Two
old. She made her home here from
Dr. Wilhelm Solzbacher,
Manila. — At least 12 persons
1922 to 1946 and was a member were reported killed in a series of
internationally known ipeaker
of St. Mary's church. Surviving, eight earthquakes Jan. 25 that
and member of a United Na
besides her son, is a daughter, rocked Iloilo, capital of Panay in
tions bureau, will speak on
Mrs. Urban Bauman of Minne the central Philippines. Two were
the Marshall plan Friday evaapolis, Minn. Funeral services said to have diea when the sixninf, Feb. 6, at 8 o’ clock in
were held Monday, Jan. 26, in story bell tower of the ancient Jaro
Oscar Malo hall, 1848 Logan
Minneapolis.
atreat, Danvar. Deliverad un
Cathedral collapsed.

The guests incbded Mr. and Mrs
Alfred Erker, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Klausner, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Buch-

IVEW FASHION
Cleaners St Dyers

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

and Mrs. Carl Buchholz, Mrs. Tony
Polnuttlu — ConUr Plica
JOHN B. JOHNSON
Liiinebur and Eugene Linnebur,
All Cut Flowtn Id S«taoD
Lonnie Dyess, and Tommy Klaus
Offln
Ploat
Mcnbcr Floriit Tclcgripb DeliTirr
SPracii 1071
lOlU East CalUi
ner.
Aarara B
Aurora
A U 870
Mrs. Hubert Orth is in Denver Its E. AlooMds A t*.
visiting at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Joe Brant.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Klausner re
turned Friday from Wichita,
where they helped her brother cel
HOME — SUPPLY
ebrate his golden wedding anniver
(Formerly Kathrens)
'
sary.
HARDWARE
P A IN !
Members of the committee in
ROOnNC
charge of serving the Consumers’
S7IS K. Colfax Ato.
Aarors SIS
Co-operative annual dinner met
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Mag
A U R O R A ORUO
AUROEA, COLORADO
AO. I ll
dalen Shoeneman. Others present 3oa. W. 'MeBnd*
at the meeting were Rita Barney,
chairman; Marie Kersen. Aurora
Sanchez, and Effle Gallegos. Be
PURSE BROS.
cause a very large attendance is
I.G.A.
anticipated, the place for the din
ner and*- the meeting following
Aurora’s Finest Cafe
GROCERY* & MARKET
was changed from the Roggen
AMERICAN and CHINESE FOODS
GROCERIS8—
HEATS
—
rBOITS
school to the Sacred Heart church
VEGETABLES
AU. 1145
9746 Ea. Colfax
hall. Date and time remain the
I70S Eott CoUox Avo. Pk. Aama S»
same: Monday, Feb. 2, at 5:30
p.m.
Miles Milan attended the meet
ing of the directors of the Weld
County Health association at the
extension oflBce in Greeley Monday
‘Sreakfast Whenever You Want It" HOME PUBLIC MARKET
afternoon.

P U T N E rS

SHANCHAI C A FE

JO E *S

C A FE

COLORADO SPRINGS PTA TO HEAR

ir
C. D. 0*Brfrn

J. D. Croieb

COMPLIMENTS OP

PERKINS-SHEAREB

OLSOIM & BEIVBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.

102 No. Tejon

116 .North Weber Su

COLORADO SPRINGS’
SMARTEST STORE

Tel. Main 3066

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casual Shop
“ HI-TEEN” SHOP

ENGiS-L
Oyiolors C ^ n c .
SALES

rOH GIRLS II TO IS

I WOBLD WIDE
to A V E L SYSTEM
AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR THE
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
B. J. O’LEARY. Min.Ker
1 S p td .I A ttrition to C l.rrr and
Rtlislona

u

SERVICE

THE MUST BBAUTIPUL
DINING ROOM IN THE CITY I

RUTH’ S OVEN
MOST DISTINCTIVE COFFEE SHOP

FINE PASTRIES
220 No. Tejon St.

M O R R IS S E Y

M A Y REALTY

• Speoo/

C O M PAN Y

SPRING SERVICE
Cars — Trucks
7 W. Cuchorrot

Real Estate, Loans,
Insurance
^Reliance VndentrilerM Agency

•VOLD LINE STOCK, FIRE,
^ARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

“ If Your Need$ Are Electrical
Call Main 939”
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.
J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Sprtnfi, Colorado

W ILLIAM G. GRARON

Aotoraobiia and Flra Iniaranea

Optometrist

— AT LESS COST —

126 North Tejon St.

McCarty, Elliott & Co.

r .

PHONE MAIN 6612
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

9 >4 N. Tejon i»tia: 4151 & 5979

Better Insurance
Lower Retea

Curtis H. Ingram
DIST. MGR.

MAin 5640

752 E. Pike. Peak

EN TER P R IS E T E N T
AND AW NING GG.
123 Sonth' Nevada Avenue
PH. 1264
STORE AWNINGS NOW

^Cel Hour's (o f Denver)
■ Candy and Ice Cream at

FOOTWEAR

Johnson-English
Di-ug Go.

ALSO aOSIEBT AND BAGS

5.5 Years-ot Quality

The Vorhes Shoe Go.

LF.NTHF.RIC Toilrtrle.
T tl.n at BIJiw 8 t

P E T E

P h .n . 1400

B E R O !\ l

fr r R IV IT rR E

51ST YEAR

S R O P

UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOU9TERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip Covert and Oraperlea
Made to Oro.r

I

Furniture Made lo Order
TH 8. Caieade Ave

Main 5100

The Murray Drug Go.
“ Superior Serrire Stores**
M ain

S to r e

P hone

M ain

144

Main Stora — 18 North I’tjon St
North Stora — 132 North Tejon St

Bulova & Gruen
Watches
9 S. TEJON

The Hey.se Sheet
Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATBD
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET .METAL
219 North Weher Street
’*hnnei Main 662
Eat 18S8

APEX W e rs
THOR Washers, Ironers
lAUNDERAU Washers
Ready for Immediate Delivery
113
Norih
Tejon

Main

568

rVRNITVRE to.

Colorado Springs Leading Furniture Store

TALK ON COMMUNISTIC DANGERS

Mission Will Open

In Aspen Feb. 15

Marshall Plan Topic
Of Address on Feb, 6

der the auspicei of
the
Knights of Columbus, this ad
dress will be open to the
public.
Dr. Solabaeher will bo in
the city to address the Cath
olic Schools Press Relations
convention at Loratte Haights
coUogo.

Remember the Church
in

YOUR W ILL
REMEMBER

THE

POOR MISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

Form of Bequest for
E stablishm ent

ot

Funds for Education
of Priests:

eW
xo

n\

a lOeo

''

"

AO, ° L

tV^e

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
A SEM INARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF
THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.

THE SUM OF $500 W ILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at

CHRnCERV OFFICE
1636 Logaa Siraal

Dm ver, Colorado

JAM BAR and RESTAURANT
EXCELLENT FOODS

Al. SAllTH, Prop.

_

124 NO. MAIN S T R E E T

V -'
V-

k

k

i

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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TO FO RM NEW CHAPTER O F COUNCIL Conducts Election
(Archdiocetan Council of Catholic evening with the members o f the
faculty o f the school serving as
Nuraet)

Patronize'Theae Reliable and Friendly Flmta
•E A R L J.-

STROHM INGER

McVeigh Company
PAINTING AND

Electrical Contracting

d e c o r a t in g

Lloanstd u d Bondad In CIt* ol DanTar

CONTRACTORS
1328 Inc*

817 14th St.

KE. 0718

The

NDERSO
BROS

Interior • Exterior Painting
Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6, Colorado

1 0 4 2 ^ Santa Fe Drive
THE BEST ns LUGGAGE
O t All Kiitda*

“ Since W e Installed a
Barber Gas Conversion
Burner”
Eat. 1871
1514 B'war.

jCUi Forn*cet . G*» Floor FnrB*ee»

Moving - Storage
Express

UNITED HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING CO.
CH S511

3070

|— McGBIRE

All With AUTOMATIC CONTHOLS *
ImmedUU InitolUtion — Fraa ErtlmaU

Lotc Rates

Larlmar St.

KE. 6425

Llitan to Out Radio Programt

2149 VPelton Si.

I P. M.. K M Y K ------1 -.55 P. M., KFEL

ASSOCIATED
DECORATORS

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.

Decorators
{&
j
'

SPEC1.4L
^ e C -5 0
Recover 2 Pieces.... O w

Painters

COMMERCIAL —

Fine Selection Materials
Carl Amato & Son
45 Years Experience

SPRAT

Jack J; Ward. Snpt.
158 Fadcral Bird.

WE CALL & DELIVER

PEarl 81H

2501 16lh St.

GL. 2304

OenTcr 4, Colorado

ni

ELK COAL
Laboratory Tested

f

/a.
UiVeS
/

MORE HEAT . . .
I LESS ASH, 1^0 WASTE
1 BURNS SLOWER . . .
I CLEANER . . HOTTER

Yet It Costs No More!!
NOTHING
DOWN
Little 08

5335

$5.00 a MONTH

One of Denver’ s Oldest, Reliable Dealers

ELK COAL CO.

3635 Blake St.
Immediate Delivery!

11^

FLOOR

SANDING AND
REFINISHING

F R E E E S T IM A T E S -

C E R N IC H

E X P E R T W O R K M A N S H IP

F loor Sanding & Refinishing Co.

6 4 5 S. S H E R M A N

SP. 7 9 ^ 2

FIREPLACE
FIATCRES
Gas and Electric Logs
CnrUin and Flex Scre«na, Grates. And
irons and Fire Sets, in all finishes.
Tile and marble for all ases.

Heatilalor Fireplaces

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.
1330 Stout

Est. 1891

Telephone,

FORT COLLINS NURSES M A K E PLANS Circle in Littleton

H O M EM AK ER ’S
DEPARTMEIST
THE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Phone MA. 1484

O f New O fficers

EEystone

4205

Thursday, January 29, 1948

S T R A T T O N P A R IS H HAS $ 5 0 m
IH H IW CHURCH BUILDING FUND
Stratton.— St. Charles’ church of Stratton completed 1947
with a net of $21,000. Of this amount $14,000 was donaW
to the new church fund. The parish now has on hand $50,000
for the building of its new church and plans are under way
for the construction o f the church foundation. At a parish
meeting on Jan. 4 the following were elected on the church
building committee; • Father Edward Dinan, G. Lee Zurcher,
Frank Feierstein, J. Conrad Kliesen, Frank Liebl, Art Pautler,
and AI Simon.
The past week the building committee selected the fol
lowing for the new church campaign committee: Swidbert Hornung, Joe Droste, Rex Zurcher, Vincent Dvorak, Joe Scheer,
Lawrence Torline, Tony Kordes, Bud Anthofer, Al Kitten, Tony
Beller, Leo Dischner, Tony Dischner, John Green, Mike Vinduska, Frank J. Huppert, Dan Doolan, Erances Van Ness, John
Dreitz, George Quinn, Ray Ford, and John Jostes.
The moving committee, as selected by the building com
mittee, consists of the following men: Joe Knochcl, Henry
Pelle, Joe Liebl, Henry Weingardt, Jack Luebbers, Bill Schmidt,
Bill Ehlers, Alvie Flageolle, Joe Dvorak, Bill Flageolle, Joe
McCormick, G. Miltonberger, and Frank Feierstein.
Diana Bidder of St. Catherine’s parish, Burlington, un
derwent an emergency operation early Monday morning. On
Thursday afternoon Jimmie Dvorak of the same parish under
went an operation for appendicitis.
At a meeting held Tuesday afternoon the following were
appointed on the campaign committee for the Loretto Heights
college drive; Ann Dvorak, Mrs. John Jostes, Mrs. Jacob Urban,
Mrs. L. J. Torline, Mrs. John Dreitz, Mrs. Louis Weibel, Mrs.
Bill Schmidt, Mrs. W. Malone, Mrs. Joe Liebl, Mrs. Joe Knochel,
and Mrs. J. Lobmeyer.
The following were selected for the lo re tto Heights col
lege drive from the Burlington parish: Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hemmert, Mr. and Mrs. HermaR Ridder, and Mrs. Hal Gergen.
A Knights of Columbia social will be held in the school
auditorium this Tuesday evejiing.

ALTAR BREADS.
SEWING
LfUI« Glrlf* DrtuM. Binbroldvry,
M»ootranlnf« £1«.

^

THE SLSTERS OF THE *
c o o n SHEPHERD
<

Mrs. Ethel Beroard, suiKrvisor hostesses. The party was held in
Littleton.— The Ave Maria cir
TELEPBONK PEARL 1481
<
of nurses at the hospital in Fort the auditorium o f the nurses’ resi
cle of the Archbishop’s guild met
Collins, has invited a group of dence. Barbara Nolte Davis was
on Thursday evening, Jan. 22, in
Denver ACCN members to come aw’arded the prize for the most the home of Mrs. Louis J. Higgins
Optometrist and Optician
to Fort Collins Thursday, Feb. 19, original costume, and Miss Doro
on North Lincoln avenue. At that
and assist in the formation o f a thy Wegeman was winner of the meeting, election of officers for
Catholic nuraes’ proup. The Rev. special prize. Receiving the prize the current year was held.
John Regan, spiritual director of as -being the most popular girl of
Anoeiat*
Miss Gloria Cecchin was chosen
the Denver ACCN; Mrs. Claire the evening was Miss Josephine
W. R. JOSEPH
Marker, ACCN secretary, '46 and Eggers. Following an evening o f president of the Ave Maria circle;
'47; and Miss Anna Marie Man- ^m ea, contests, music, and danc and Mrs. Robert H. Koran, Jr.,
.kTES EXAUINBD ,
was elected secretary-treasurer.
gan, past ACCN president and cor ing, refreshments were served.
PhoB* TAbor ta S O
Outgoing
officers
were
Mrs.
John
responding secretary, '47, will mo
Senior students o f the school
a i A - 8 l » Malactk BM.’N.I
tor to Fort Collins and assist the of r ursing will entertain at a semi- Huls as president and Mrs. Tur
ley
L. Angle as secretarygroup in organizing.
formal dance at the auditorium treasurer. It is planned that the
Under the direction o f Miss of the nurses’ residence Saturday next meeting of the Ave Maria
Catherine Scharping, membership evening, Feb. 7. Music for the circle will t« held in the Engle
chairman, the committee is send evening’s dancing will be provided wood home of Mrs. J(}hn Huls.
ing out letters to the members to by Jack McQuaid and his orches
Mrs. Howard W. Kinkel was sur
remind them that dues for 1948 tra.
prised with a stork shower on
are again payable. The member
A girl, C o n n i e Catherine, ■Thursday evening, Jan. 22, in the
ship dues of $1.25 may be sent to was born Jan. 14 to Mr. and Mrs. home ol Mrs. Louis J. Higgins,
the chairman at 131 N. Grant Charles Jackson o f Colorado gtven by the Ave Maria circle.
All Types of Heavy Welding
street, Littleton. The ACCN al Springs. Mrs. Jackson, the former Mmes. L. King Gertig, Robert J.
Construction Mac hi ner y,
ready has 360 paid members for Merna Gravatt, is a graduate of Kinkel, Turley L. Angle, John
Fabricating, Tanks and Pipe
1948
St. Anthony’s . school o f nursing. Huls, Robert H. Koran, Henry
The following nurses have re She completed her training with
Huls, and Misses Elizabeth Ma
cently accepted appointments to the class o f 1947.
loney, Catharine Maloney, and
1017 Santa Fe Dr. Phone
|
this committee: Mrs. Pauline
Miss Julie Tokar, 1947 graduate Gloria Cecchin were among the
Woolman, Mercy hospital; Miss
MAin
8912
guests.
Alicia Evans, Mercy; Mrs. Doris of St. Anthony’s school of nurs
ing, is now doing general nursing
Attend Stock Show
Jay, Miss Margaret Hynes, ^nd
■‘ mb;
Several families from St. Mary’s
Miss Gloria Kimhrell,
S t Joseph’s; at a hospital in Uniontown, Pa.
Mrs. Jennings Nelson, the for parish attended the stock show in
Mrs. Nicola Carstarphen,
irstarphe
Mrs.
Evelyn Keller, and Mrs. Pauline mer Miss Bemiece Swis, has re Denver in the past week. Among
Jones, Colorado training school sumed her duties as general duty them were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
for nurses; Mrs. Katherine Moore, nurse at St. Anthony’s hospital J. Kinkel and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
S t Luke’s hospital; Miss Laurett after a month’s vacation and wed ert H. Koran, accompanied by
Wyner, Veterans’ hospital; Miss ding trip. Mrs. Nelson and her their children.
Glenwood Springs. — D e a th
Funeral services were held Jan.
Jerry Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs. struck twice at the hoipe of Mrs. 23 from St. Stephen’s church, with
Charlotte File, Fitzsimons; Miss husband visited relatives in Ken
tucky.
They
are
now
making
their
Hospital • • - Institutional
Harold V. Craig of Louviers, had Catherine Smith of this city Jan. Father Kessler celebrating the Re
Anne Kombal, Republic building;
Mrs. Marion Hutman, S t James’ home at 1769 Logan street, as his guest last week end Bill 21. In the morning her husband, quiem High Mass. Burial was in
Wheel Chairs • Dish Trucks
Tonelon •from Denver. The boys Neal Smith, diedsuddenly. He had Rosebud cemetery.
parish; Mrs. Florence Schram, Denver.
Wheel Stretchers • Tray
Boulder; Miss Ernestine Bianco,
Trucks • Inhalators
Named as members of the Col6- are seniors at Regis high school. been in failing health for some
Charles
Boyle,
a
resident
of
this
A number of St. Mary’s parish time. In the evening her mother,
Sterling; Mrs. Ethel Beroard, Fort rado State League o f Nursing Edu
Instrument Tables
community
for
50
years,
died
at
Collins.
Electric Food Conveyors
cation committees Tor the year ioners attended the kick-off dinner Mrs. Mary French, died of a heart a local hospital Jan. 11. He had
News items for the Denver were Mrs. Dorothy F. Becker, Sis of the Loretto Heights college attack. Mrs. French, formerly of
Casters • Industrial Trucks
been in the hospital since Dec. 25.
Catholic Register are to be sent ter Mary Louis, and Sister M. Bar building drive held at the Shirley- Leadville, but for the past five
Mr. Boyle was born in Titusville,
ARMSTRONG
or telephoned to the ACCN pub bara Ann of St. Anthony’s. Mrs. Savoy hotel in Denver on Mon months of Glenwood, had been re
Pa., April 6, 1869.
licity chairman, for 1948, Mrs. Becker, the education director o l day evening, Jan. 26. In addition ceiving medical attention at a local
C A S T E R C O.
Funeral services were held
Dick Macker, il6 0 Elm street, the school o f nursing, is a member to Father Frederick McCallin, the hospital here and had decided to Wednesday morning from St. Ste
828 14TH ST.
r:
Denver, FR. 9617.
of the arrangements and program following people were at the din make Glenwood her home.
phen’s church with Father Kess
T A bor 4692
Albert Singer, Sr.;
The officers of the Denver unit committee. Sister Mary Louis, di ner: Mrs.
Mr. Smith, 28, leaves his wife, ler officiating at the Requiem
of the ACCN met with Father Re rector o f the school of nursing and Misses Anna Martin, Catharine Catherine Smith; a son, Jimmy, High Mass. His only surviving rel
gan, and the parliamentarian, Mrs. director o f nurses at the hospital, Maloney, Patrick Cook, Gloria Cec- two; three sisters, Mrs. Elsie Fen ative is Mrs. E. J. Wald, a sister,
M. P. McDonough, Wednesday, is serving as a member of the cur cliin, and Mary O’Brien; and Ray ton and Mrs. Myrtle Shultz of o f this city.
Jan. 28, at the Knights o f Colum riculum committee. A member of mond Schott, "rom Stone, Joe Hoff Glenwood and Mrs. Ida Bair of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strepka
bus building to make plans for the the premature infant care pro man, MorrisMurphy, James Hoff Carbondale; one brother, Cecil, of are the parents of a girl born Jan.
coming year.
gram is Sister Barbara Ann, super man, Turley Angle, Clyde Hoff Climax; and a number of nieces 21 in a local hospital, Mr. Strepka
Students of St. Anthony’s hos visor of the obstetrical department man, Sam Chavez, and Barton and nephews.
has been at Lowry field, Denver,
Trujillo.
pital school of nursing and their of St. Anthony’s hospital.
Funeral services were held Sat having recently re-enlisted in the
invited guests were entertained at
Mrs.
Harold
V.
Craig
talked
by
Mrs. Alva Gathercole has re
army.
a clever costume party Thursday sumed her duties as staff nurse on telephone with Sister Mary An urday from St. Stephen’s church,
Daniel Flynn Diet
with Father C. E. Kessler offering
first west after having enjoyed a tonia of the Presentation order at the Requiem High Mass. Interment
Daniel
Flynn, a resident of
month’s vacation. Mrs. Gathercole the mother-house in Dubuque. la., was in Rosebud cemetery.
Carbondale since 1893, died at his
on
Saturday,
Jan.
24.
Sister
Mary
is the former Miss Betty Mae Wal
Mrs. French’s body was taken ranch home Jan. 12 following an
lis. She is a graduate o f St. An Antonia was a former teacher of to Leadville for burial. Besides illness of four months. Mr. Flynn
thony’s school of nursing. She Mrs. Craig in Akron, Colo., and her daughter, Mrs. Catherine was born in Kilkenny, Ireland, and
completed her studies in 1946. Mr. Mrs. Craig has kept in close touch Smith of this city, she is survived was 89 at the time of his death.
and Mrs. Gathercole are making with her during the years since. by three sons, James and Ronald He came to America when very
Honored at Dinner
Brighton.— The Holy Name so their home at 4557 Zuni street,
of Leadville and Thomas of Chi young and was married to Mar
Lloyd Chavez, son of Mr. and cago, and three grandchildren.
ciety will receive Holy Communion Denver. Their marriage took place
garet McEncroe in 1882 in New
Mrs.
Sara
Chavez,
Sr.,
who
reside
in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. Dec. 20.
York city. To this union seven chil
Anna
Morin
Succumbi
The sodality sponsored a roller on South Nevada avenue, arrived
l. This will be a spiritual bouquet
dren were bom, four dying in
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Anna
home
on
Saturday,
Jan.
24,
after
for Father Bernard Weakland. skating party at S k a t e l a n d
early childhood.
F.
Morin
were
held
Jan.
19
from
spending
22
months
in
the
navy.
The president of the society, Clyde Wednesday evening, Jan. 28.
Funeral services were con
St.
Stephen's
church
with
the
Rev.
While
in
service,
he
saw
duty
in
Miss Dorothy Alley, 2000 S.
Peterson, asks all the men and
ducted by Father Kessler Thurs
C.
E.
Kessler
offering
the
Requiem
China,
Japan,
Russia,
the
Canal
boys of the parish to receive Holy Logan, is still recuperating at
day morning.
Zone, and also on both the East High Mass.
Communion this Sunday for this home.
He is survived by three daugh
Mrs. Morin was born in Assump ters, Miss Mary E. Flynn o f Car
Miss Jennie Berlinger will leave and West coasts. He was honored
special purpose.
at
a
family
dinner
Saturday
eve
tion, III., and spent her childhood bondale, Mrs. Katherine E. Geiger
The Greeley deanery will meet in March to take a post graduate
at Roggen on Feb. 10 at 10:30 a. course in obstetrics at the Mar ning. Among those who were pres there. She was united in marriage of Albuquerque, N. Mex.; and Mrs.
m. All women who are planning garet Hague hospital in New York. ent, in addition to his parents, to Joseph Morin Sept. 10, 1886, Marguerite F. Sprengeler, also of
were Miss Doris Summers, Miss and the couple moved to Pueblo, that city; and one sister, Mias
St. JoMph’ i Hoipital
to attend are asked to make their
Mrs. Genevieve Andrews, who is Berniece Chavez, Mr. and Mrs. Gil making their home there until Mary Flynn of Amsterdam, N. Y.
reservations as soon as possible.
The religdoMs quiz class held its working in the treatment center, bert Chavez, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 1925, when they came to Glen His wife preceded him in death 13
years ggo.
weekly meeting in the rectory. commutes back and forth from her Chavez, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Nick wood.
Trujillo, accompanied by their
Though advanced in years she
All Catholics and their non-Cath- new home at Eldorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. Thome,
maintained her own home and was former residents of Glenwood, re
olic friends are invited to attend
Since her marriage, Mrs. Helen families.
The state convention of the very active until her health failed cently purchased and are now op
these classes.
Almquist Ralston is making her
Grange association is being held several months ago. Since that erating the Astor hotel in Den
Linoleum Studio
The Junior Newman club held home in Gunnison.
its weekly meeting in the church
Sister Mary Daniel, night super in Denver this week. Among those time she had made her home with ver.
who
are
attending
from
this
parish
her daughter, Mrs. James Rule,
basement Tuesday. •
visor, has returned to work after
1438 Court Place
Miss Nora Flynn is quife ill in
•
St. Augustine’s Study club met a recent illness. She was relieved are Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen, and family.
Colorado General hospital, Den
John
Bowen,
Jr.,
and
Miss
Mary
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John by Miss Ida Maye Miller.
Survivors are one daughter, ver. Miss Flynn, formerly of Glen
MA. 2288
O’Brien, who are all members of
Beals on Wednesday evening.
The Sisters of Charity of Leav
Mrs. Rule; three sons. Art o f Glen wood, has made her home in Den
the
Littleton
Grandview
grange.
The Children of Mary will meet enworth at St. Joseph's hospital
wood Edward and Duncan of ver for the past few years.
John A. Trujillo, Sr., who re Pueblo; two grandchildren, Mil
Saturday at 2 p. m.
entertained 70 members o f the
Mrs. Barbara E. Walter is re
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Erger alumnae Jan. 6 at a luncheon. At sides on West Vermont street, is dred Rule o f Glenwood and Mrs. ceiving medical treatment at the
in
New
Mexico
at
the
present
announce the birth of a boy Jan. this time, election of officers took
M. A. Roberts of Greeley; and one Glenwood Hot Springs clinic,
The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you ore dis«
22 .
place. Edna Burke, assistant di time, where he was called by the great-grandchild, Allen Roberts of where she has been a patient for
tributinf
your patronefe to the dif«
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schmidt were rector of nurses. Visiting Nurse illness of his sister. Mr. Trujillo Greeley. Interment was in Rose two weeks.
ferent lines o f business.
hosts to friends from Kansas this association, was elected president; is expected to return to Littleton bud cemetery.
| With the passing o f John Guadpast week.
Mrs. Neil Gaffy, vice president; the latter part of this week.
On Sunday, Jan. 25, the mem nola at his home Jan. 20 Glenwood
Paul Dinges is recovering from Miss Marcella Mudd, secretary;
an operation in St. Joseph’s hos and Mrs. Viola Fanger, treasurer. bers of the Junior Newman club lost one of its oldest /and best
pital.
Sister Edna presented a panto received Holy Communion in a loved citizens.
The St. Thomas Aquinas study mime in which the student nurses body in the 8 o’clock Mass. The
Born in Grimaldi, Italy, June
members of St. Mary’s Young
club will meet on Sunday, Feb. 1, participated.
24, 1867, where he spent his child
People’s
club
were
present
in
a
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ever
Mrs. 0 . L. Jackson, 1325 Jo
hood, he was united in marriage
ett Dahlingers.
sephine, is a patient in 401. Miss p;roup to receive Holy Communion to Assunta Ruffolo June 25, 1898,
in
the
10
o’clock
Mass.
G R A V m ' OR FORCED AIR
Agnes Tierney, retired school
in Italy. They moved to Brazil,
Club o f Annunciation nurse, is making her home with
where they resided for a time be
Free Estimates — Heat Same Day
sister at 1058 Pearl; Miss
fore coming to America. They
ONE YEAR’S FREE SERVICE — NOTHING DOWN — 8 YEARS TO PAT —•
Parish to Meet Feb. 3 her
Margaret Meyer spent last week
lived in several Western Colorado
towns before settling in Glenwood
St. Anne’s club o f Annunciation end in Fort Collins.
Springs more than 40 years ago
Dr. and Mrs. Roland Zarlengo,
parish, Denver, will meet in the
home of Mrs. K. Glassmann, 3721 4185 Hooker, announce the birth
Mr. Guadnola had been road su
Race street, Tuesday, Feb. 3, at of a boy, David George, Jan. 21.
pervisor in Pitkin county before
2701 Arapahoe
AL. 3003
1 p.m.
The grandparents are Mr. and
coming to Glenwood. Later he was
Mrs. Joe Kaminski, Omaha; and
employed by the Denver and Rio
George Zarlengo o f Denver.
Grande railroad. Since his retire
Fort Collins. — Plans have been ment from the railroad, he had
Miss Katherine Wagner is a pa
completed by the Colorado A. & M. occupied his time cultivating the
tient at St. Joseph’s hospital.
r
Miss Hope Guerrero recently re Newman club for a chili supper, to soil and was very active until the
turned to work after spending the be followed by the regular meeting last two months.
o f All Types
and a religious discussion, this
holidays in Walsenburg.
He is survived by his. wife, AsFor Hom es, Churches,
Miss Gertrude Classen, ANC, is Sunday ^ginning at 6:30 p.m. In sunta; three sons, Anthony and
Schools, Theaters, Etc.
charge
of
preparing
the
supper
spending some time in China.
Joseph o f Los Angeles, Calif., and
will be Jack Gabel, who will be James of Grand Junction; six
W « SptetaliM In
Fitziimoni Hospital
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